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Editorials He's not disgustedi
i
Suriimer's climax
The quiet days of the fullness of late summer are at hand.' 
Across the valleys, brown fields/ heavy with ripened grain, and 
orchards, bright with ripening fruit, bring a new color harmony into 
the patchwork of varied greens which are the heritage of spring and 
early summer. On many farms harvest is well underway. Growth 
of every sort is moving steadily to maturity.
September has its characteristic sights and sounds. The long, 
slow summer afternoons are punctuated by the explosive whine of 
the cicada. The nights have suddenly become alive with the 
ceaseless creaking of the crickets. The dawn chorus of birds has 
subsided to a few tentative chirps from an irrepressible robin here 
and there. The chipmunks and squirrels chase each other idly 
around the tree trunks, tljufurge to prepare for the long scarcity of 
.winter not yet strong whliin them. Young robins of the second 
brood, the speckled breasts.dbout tp change,to adulfplumagei test 
their new-found powers of flight .Sy pursuing each oAer in head- - 
long silence across flie roofs and through the trees. •
The leaves, a few weeks ago so fresh and clean, now droop dully,
' even after a rain. There is an air of satiety in nature which is a 
portent of climax in the process of growth. There is still some dis-. 
tance to go before the cycle is complete and the life force weakens, 
but thp propulsive drivte of June has spent most of its power.:
It is a natural time for vacations. Warm days and cooler 
nights make for restful, recreative holidays. The tensions and the 
monotony of the daily living are gently washed away /by even a 
brief period of idleness, close to Jhe earth. The heat of summer 
seems less enervating in a different environment. The charm of the 
woods and lakes works a deep miracle in the responsive heart, and 
makes the. hard lot easier simply by the pleasure of memories and 
rest. The high point of summer has been Reached;, the long, gentle 
slope to autumn stretches before us. How the days fly by!
a
Many people view 
"Black Widow"
An average of 20 persons a'day 
have been coming ipta the Cour­
ier office to view’ the black 
widow spider, contained in a 
glass par the past three weeks.
One family, from Chase, said 
one of the reasons they came to 
Kelowna, was to see' the spider. 
The deadly insect, thriving on a 
diet of live flies, despatched a 
large yellow jacket in t|uick or 





School zones on city and district 
roads are operative ^galn. since the' 
hew scholastic ferih bigah Tuesdajr.
Motorists - are reimiced tn  reduce 
. speed to 15 miles an hour within 
the zones, marked out by signs. This 
speed limit-is in; effect from 8.0D 
a>m. .to 5.00 p.m. each scho.61 dayt -
Royal Canadian ' M ooted Police 
said patrols are watchfng the-zones 
carefully, to see. that the protective 
law. is enforced. ."
- 'School boy patrols,‘organized and 
instructed by RCMP Constable. Riiss 
Ivehs, ̂ ai;e back oh ithe' job at the 
bliisier ihtersectioh's in the'city. Po­
lice repeated a request that motor­
ists obey^ the s<:hool patrol , boys 
when they are regulating traffic at 
the noon and .afternoon dismissal 
hotir. ' - ' . ; '
' '  V
Saskatchewan's hospital insurance
G. D.
'Nome' donee bond 
here on Mondoy
 ̂ -  -  Taddy’'Cameron is riot w earin rta t’disgusted'look' Biggest ‘iname”'dance, bahi^ l̂^̂̂^
. J f  fias been annourtced that the family premium of the Sa'skat- because he had to surrender the Grand.GHallenge Cup'.awatded' to visit the city this year- will have 
chewan hospital insurance plan has been increased from $30 ri year the horse winning the most points in rthe two-Kiay gymldiana 'Kield in many pf the young^ aqd oldpr̂ sets 
to $40. The higher rates were long overdue as the premiums have Kelowna over the Labor Day week-end. ; . „ ° \h e  *ocblsioh"^iil
fallen far short of meeting the full cost of the plan. In-1950 the Courier camera snapped Ais picture as Paddy was of uart Kenney and his Western
nr».tniiimc /IQ 1 -/.ant f/,11 leading “Dusky Duchcss” from the city park oval Monday. Check- Gentlemen, Canada’s most popular
premiums covered 49.1 per cent of the cost but the ^ e  feU to j officials found/tbat there Was.a tbur-^ay tie orchestra. (Sp^e Jones’ “Musical
43 7 per cent m 1951 and to 41.4 per cent m 1952. The plan has foMhe,Grand Challenge Cup, and.that points garnered by “Drisky S i  wa? a TaL shiw ) 
had steadily increasing deficits. While in 1950 the deficit was Duchess” had been added to those of■“Merry.Legs,” “Dusky>’̂  colt, S e  orchestra’s identify 
* $6,228,260, it had increased in 1951 to $7,579,587. and in 1952 to also owned by Mr. Cameron. < ' .  ̂ * ■aongls"The West, aNestandYou.”
$8,707,710. These deficits have been made-up from the general , ' ‘ ,
revenues of the province, including the, plan’s one-third share ;bf the 
three per cent sales tax..
The announcement of the premium increase s^id that it was 
made necessary by a tremendous rise in th§ cost of hospital care. - 
It is quite true that hospital costs have risen but in Saskatchewan 
there is another very f' importatit fagtorj the abuse of hospital- 
resources that compulsory government plans of hospital insurance 
encourages. V Two years ago the Saskatchewan Health Survey Com­
mittee recommended a system of co-operative charges to curb mis-
pse. T^is was found necessary in England, but the Saskatchewan the Grand Challenge Cup for a few short, hours following 4h9'Labor
system is. still-without them, This fact must be associated with the Day gymkhana, but he had to surrender , the a trophy 'after'; it was
tremendous increase in hospital costs. " found there had been a mistake in compiling .points.: . v
Premier Douglas o | Saskatchewan told the Canadian Weekly ..  Okana^n Light Horee Improvement and
,,, , . . o . . .  ̂ Show Association; show manager for the Labor Day gymkhana, and
^ewspapers convention a few days ago in $askatoon that the prem- vice-president of the Kelowna Riding Club had been awarded the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
turns covered half the costs. He left the impression that that.was Grand Challenge Cup when officials thought his horse “ Dusky investigating-three minor acci
all the taxpayer,paid. He overlooked the fact tliat the ,scheme’s Duchess”'hadw on the most points in the two-day show, -It was **
deficits come out of the province’s revenues which the pcbple of the btfet discovered thpire was a four-way tie for the tfophy.





» .. i ■
G. D. ‘‘Paddy” Cameron at least had vthe ,pleasure 6|f|ip|̂ rî ^̂ ^
'Miss Canada oi 1953' makes 
'terrific impression' dnring 
colorfnl boardwalk parade
(Special to The Courier)
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. — Kelowna’s Kathy 
Archibald made a ' “terrific impression” on the 
2flO,OdO persons who witriessed the colortui; board­
walk parade yesterday.. . ' .
and personable brunette is among 
;the 52.l^attty qt^risw hd this 
for the ‘‘Miss America of 19^4’’: croŵ ^̂  
pot of |^ ;p o p  m peisorial a^ scholai^ ^
shijps, endorsements, wardrobe and a bar.
’ JtMt - night the; first -pf tht^^^limina^l cOif 
tests was-held; and tonight Miss Cariada will appear 
in: everî iiag gown competition when she’l| Pe judged 
i in"talen0.ahd 6 Friday in ri bathing suit. If named 
among tfib* ten finalists; sh.eTl go throuĵ H the same 
prooedurb on Saturday everiin|. ydtei wiU be count- 
. ed. at; rpidnight when the ‘‘Miss America p£ 1954” 
will'll prinounced.
: ' ■- Ampng the 52 contestants this y^ar, riO; less
- than 19 of the beauties have blonde hair. There are 
. 25 with Vrowri locks, five with black hair and three
- are red heads. v /'W, ■
. Thb * fiive-foot-eight-inch Kelowna miSs—one
of the Taller entrants in the beauty and talent com- 
i^tition^has a 36-irich bust; 24-inch waist and 36- 
inch' hips; Average of the lovbly. aspirants, with a 
; coirippsitb age of 19 is 35-24-35.
; / '  . Georgia’s Neva Jane Langley, who won the 
' title last year, will crowri her successor. - , ;
C Fpr^-onc of the girls either are attending'col-, 
lege, or hpve graduated, while the other 11 are high 
school graduates hoping to win one of the scholar­
ships to help her continue her education.
,: /  ?‘Wish me luck ar.d keep your
fingers crossed," she requested The 
Courier’s special correspondent to 
relay back home.
PROUD OF AMBASSADOR 
Kelowna should be truly proud 
of her ambassador. Miss Archibald; 
has been too excited to enjoy one 
good meal since she arrived at this 
. metropolis. Unfortunately, a broken
StU(Jsiiit:A»istance;AssocM^^ of Kdowna Schw l p u tn e t  No. me
23 has approyed/grantirig jSevep loans, to  local, studepts in,order tha t contestant to reach the official.
theV' itoayvfuHher'Their,’edutatioh.^ h Total-value of • the> seven loans pageant registration headquarters 
. Mc ,  - ■ j , ' . • Hotel Haddon Hall. But after a
good night’s slecp,'she felt fresh the 





The ; SJtuddnt; A^istance: 'Associa­
tion , was/Tprriied: fivfe years ago; for 
the putBosfc';o’f ’> assisting deserving 
students',.vidio ,are .'unablejto attend 
unlversi^.; Br\other higher schools 
ofTearhingi'due to Tack; of finances.
During, jtbrs riefiod .a total , 'of. 27 
loans’ haye; been'nia.de torTocSl' stu;
dents; ^
Loans.are m ade'to. ydiing people ‘
ori' the .understanding' that as-soOn.‘i M \
as they ,'sftirt'earning tnbney^ ,the £ | '
loan .'Will bei;rej)aid.' . T^ '  ̂ I w
is kep t• reyolylhg.'on a perm anent'‘i j' ' •
VkfieilS". ■ :'*» ■ V. ■ r. . i.-t.. j ,
ing out her duties like an expert.
' Kathy declined, to reveal what 
she would. display in the way of 
talent, “Rir.' and Mrs. Weaver and 
idrs. 'Webster have been wonderful, 
and.all l  can say is that everything’s 
under control,” she remarked with 
a winsome smile. (Mrs. Evelyn L. 
Webster and Mr. and Mrs. S. R, 
Weaver , and directors of the Miss 
Canada pageant are accompanying 
Kathy on the trip.)
_ ..............   ̂ As for talent,I/there are siiigefsi
■ I  - ' '•  basis. ‘  ̂ '/̂ ...VMii5Ŝ C&■nMa■o■f:l953i”'■KeioWna’s galore, dancers, muslcians^^^^^
T n r ^ k p ■ 3 ( r p | | | P n T %  Earner'in  the year, thr^e loaqsKathyl^rchibald,■:will-not be, going ress^s. In .winning the Miss Canada
l l l l  y v  M y V I M V I I i y  .^vere approved by the student As-' to the Guelph Veterinary College contest, KathjI’ recited . her: own
sistance'Association, and Tuesday this year. ; version of Sir Walter Scott's poem
............ ........................ night the executive approved an- Decision to postpone her yctcrin- ■ "^edy .of the Lake.” •
derttsTharSred'-oV er t̂ ^̂  ̂ . ary career, was made a few days be- ^Jh^ ,|3 ritish  ;Û^̂ ^
week-end and where one of the The seven loans will assist two tOi fore Kathy left, for Atlantic City to use money from contest
------- -------------------------  , . drivers involved in each case failed attend university; two to attend where she is now competing for the wmnlngs to, finance a yotcrinnry
However,“ Dusky’s’.* colt, “Merry Legs,” also ownedb y  Paddy to remain at the scene. There was normal school, two to take up nurs- “Miss America” title. Kathy tele- career, was housed In, a plush bench• ' • a .  ■ ai« •• '• 21.. 1. ... - A1. viv J  IrOlUv SU» vC Ol XlkC . ' <ntTD DQSSQQOÎCameron, was awarded the show championship trophy on the first nb injury in .any of the mishaps.' Ing, - one desired- vocational, phoned her mother, Mrs. W. J. g  Am»“!
- ; . . •' - n S  .V  ’ ^  V  . .  ’ .. rptifA AP 4UA ViriirA frnininri' nf n f.f'phnirni nnhnnl. • '  ArnFiiHalrl VinfrirA Tftrnntn noiLAi OVt,4lUUtt,llHJ UiL ULtUil,Th(j new and increased rates will bring the scheme’s revenues ^ay of the gymkhana. It,was. found that points garnered-by both accidents have dbfin- training at a technical school,
from the, premiums to about $8,000,000 a year, or about half the “Dusky Ddchess” and ‘‘Merry Legs” had been added together,, is* sbm^" rioUbt
about the third.cost of running the plan. An additional $4,500,000 will come from hence the reason for the mistake, 
tlie sales tax paid by the people of Saskatchewan and about $3,000 - The Okanagan Light Horse Im- .the disposition of the Grand Chal-
000 from genciral revenues. The person who pays the $40 family h I . ® " ® * ". “  , . . . , ^ ^  . 7 “ ‘*y along with the Kelowna Lions horse owners will keep the trophy
premium must turn round and pay almost as much again to these Club,' sponsored the show. Execu- 
othcr two funds. , . - • '  ■ o l h is a  will meetwithin the next few days to decide
Gordon Finch wins Chelan boat race
:V ■*'. >
Bowlers to aid 
"G am es" fund
Bowlers, either five-pin or ten­
pin, will have an opportunity Sun­
day to helf) Vancouver arid B.C. 
stage ncxCl year’s British Empire 
Evans, of Oroville, and ridden by Games.
.Miss Paddy Beldam, of Oliver, won The B.C, Alloy Operators’ Associ
r? ill  
for three irionths each.
Those tied are: ’ Gus Macdonald, 
Kelowna; owner of “Little Red;” 
Miss Paddy Beldam, Oliver, "Min­
uet”; Sandy Boyd, Vernon, “Captain 
Dynamite,” and George Lundy, 
Oliver,.‘.’High Rigger.”,




rchibald, before leaving Toronto, 
and said that after talking the mat- MKE A DREAM 
ter over with the dean of the col- ■ "Gee, I never expected nnytlilng 
lege, it would be better for her'to  hke this,” she remarked when sho 
postpone her career for another.12 Tuesday morning, to find a-
months.' brilliant sun shining on the water.
• Reason was duo to so many fu- “f t ' ^  keep 
ture commitments which she facos pinching, myself to sec ,if Im  really
even after the Miss, America pa- ... _  , „
gennt. The government of Cuba American Beauty Parade-
has asked, Kathy to make a ten-
day tour of the island In November, S i...U11.V .Ji— I..-/, nut..' There were movie cameras, tclcvi-
(Turn'to Pago 8, Story 3)and while directors of the MissCanada. Pageant have, not yet ac __________ ____
cepted the Invitation, It is, consid- < *' ,
Recommendation will bo made Td erod likely that Canada's ambassa- Pear carqo written
the provincial • department of pub- dor will make the trip. .
lie works for the reconstruction of a STUDIES WOULD SUFFER
'I the Pixie Acinnd Memorial Cup, ation is sponsorlnit a tourney in all I'ond from Joe Rich to Cookson Several other things have also 
awarded to tlio horse and rider affiliated alleys throughout thq Flats, near Carmi, which would come up'since Kathy captured the 
winning the most points. The tro- province from 1.00 p.m. to 3.00 p.ms provide a better grade for road '‘Miss Canada” title, and it was felt 
phy was awarded for the first time in Kelowna the tourney will be eonncctlori between Kelowna and that her studies would suffer If she 
this year In mcmo|*y of Mrs, Acinnd held at the Bowlndrome, Lawrence Benvcrdoll, entered Guelph College this fall.
Who .passed away, earlier in the Avepue (from l.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. It ,1s understood a preliminary re- The dean of the college has sug-
off as children 
grab fresh fruit
(t'urn to Page 8, Story 2) . Suntiny.)
train service
on
Kids had a field day on pours 
whop a truckload was Bplllcd at> 
, , , ,  ̂ -  Richtor and Clement Saturday
port is now being .compiled and it gested that Miss Archibald take two niornlng after the vehicle was In-
wlll be submitted to the public subjects between now and the time volvcd Iri a collision with u mb-
works department in Victoria. This she enters the vet college, , s'engcr cor.
is the same route recently ?ufigcBtc4 iMrs. Archibald was unable to say 'Though extensive (^ainiigo was 
by the executive of the 'Rutland When her daughter would be com- caused to both vcIi IcIch and thi
Board of Trade, , ing homo. “It nR depends on what truck’s cargo was wrlltep off ns an
The-board claims the road^ can she has to do," she explained, nl- almost coinploto Iohh, tho truck 
bo kept pperi during winter months, though Kathy said if slio is unable driver and the two occupants of Iho 
and would be far more sijtlsfactory to return home in laic fall, she’ll auto escaped with only a shaking 
than tiic present McCullough road, definitely l)c here for Christmas, up,,
'■The; Rutland *'mill, is., putting, in a ---------------------- ------------- «............. ............................ .
road to reach'certain Umber limits, 
and the reirinlnlng dlstppco would 
be alioul three miles.
SCENIC DjlUVE
If trio i'or(d,|8 brought up to mod*
i i .
A J r ’ «• •t-'i!. e • It ' FI • I . ** ‘•u® r aa.ts o iu  v  oA sttidy of the feasibility of providing a Sunday service on the pm standards, it would be ono ' of
Okanagan brand) line will be made, Donald Gordori, president of the irio-st sConlc drives in ,the Intcr- 
’ the Caiuidian National Railways, told civic and board of trade tor. it >vouid nlso“ ut off .consid- 
pffici'iUlicre nn S'ltiirHiiv “ , crnblo mllcnfto between Kelownac liciais ncrc on biUurqay. . and the Kootennys, ns a lot of the
Mi*. Gordon aiadc the statement, because they were not palrdnlzcd traffic would bo directed via Cnrml 
during an inforriial ten held In the enough, cars and buHses having and Rock Creek? rather thrtn gping 
Cmincil chamber during his short captured a considerable proportion via Penticton and Anarchist MouU- 
vlsil to this city. Ho was accomp- of the available branch lino traffic, tain., '
nnlcd by Mrs. Gordon and MV. and While Mr. Gordon was willing to For yearr tho Kelowna Board of
toko a look tit thta question bo had Trade has been pressing tho pro- 
an emphatic "No” for tlie sugges- ^vlnclal government to keep tho Me­
llon that tlte CNR should bceoriu^ Cullough Road open during winter 
interested in a hotel hero. He Said months, ns many people in the Cnr-
the only type of hotel tltey were ml and Boavcrdeli areas would do mTx ddvlng^uurdrlnkln^ 
interested in was mass-nccommo- their shopping in Kelowna, —■ -
datlon at luxury prices and Ihls 
was confined to, such places ns
Mrs. D, I, Grant, executive soerc 
tnry to the CNR president.
Mayor J. J. Ladd in .welcoming 
the railway party to the oily said 
tho present service was entirely in­
adequate on the wcek-epds with 
no servke in or out on Bunday. He 
l>elicud aurh a service Would not
An alarming Incrensc in major 
lilghway Infractions brought, out a 
note of solemn warning last week 
from Magistrate A. D, Marshall.
He speeifically aimed his warri* 
ings at juventies and those who
driving wlillo Impaired and Mag- 
Istrato Marshall levied $00 flues In 
both cases. $10 above the minimum 
that he Itas Imposiid In tho past, 
AnoUier driver ,wjm senUmeed to 
H. days imprisonment on u second 
offence cliarge, Tlio two weeks In
only , be a con\eni(nce but would Toronto and Montreal.
, ■ , , pay its wav for ilu rnllway. , The, tea hv th® council cliambei
A ROARING ROUND-1 RIP to the head of Lake Chelan and hack in 2 hours, 10 minutes, 11.1 '“‘74®d by council members.
rir%.t ........* r.ir !., ii... iivA ...SI,- AA. - .1 o V Willing to linvo tbc moUiT booi'd of Irndo meiribers, some hept. .t......i” '  ? I P'*";'* \  Kelowna, in the Clicl.in lOO-nitlc Marathon Sunday. InveaUgaled amt would do so. but ether citltcens and their wives. Sept, 4....
I'tnch uro\c Restless III, n 2».5 hydroplane owned by An Jones of Kelowna up the lake nnd bock be warned that the general policy The railway party arrived in the Sept. ,1. .
.... * '... t . . ---------------- ------------ Cl----- . . . . . . .  *i.„ „..n...................................... . -ijy fificmoon #nd Sept. 0 .....
went to Fentlcton, returning Sept. 7. , , ,.. 







for ‘Jasper. SepU .... ;..... 71
"There o re , far (oO many boys JalMs mandatory upon conviction 
under 10 who arc a menace the of n second offence, ,
way Miey nro driving," the magis- -— ----- — ——r—
Iriile ,'IS!cried. "I Intend to make an FAILED TO fclTOF
example of any more that come (^barged under the Motor Car- 
beforo mo In Juvenile court,” ho riers Ac* wllli being tho driver of a 
promised, licenced freight vehiclo on n hlgh-
n m  magistrate already has be- way and fnillrig to stop at a riili- 
,gun his campaign to reduce the road crossing. Otto Graf pleaded 
drinking hazards on the strecU and guilty In district pollVo court re. 
highways, ccntly and was fined IK), plu^ |3
Two motorists appeared before costs, by Hlipciidlary Magistrate A. 
him lost .week to plead guilty to D. Marshall,
I A,#»'
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“ OUat40,50,60?”
~~ M an, You’re C r r a .
tCJIZJ!. Tfii ttJoy floen «ndoW, Try 0«fnnc Twiie TaUIrti




k n iv e s  onS SCISSORS g%n^
SItABPENEO ______ xUC
267 Vtotx Avenne
Deer, grouse beediue 
legal targets Tuesday
Opening shots in the 1953 huntihg 
season will be heard Tuesday morn­
ing when deer and grouse (blue. 
Franklin, willow and spruce) be­
come legal targets. Deer scasott 
lasts until Nov. 39 while the grouse 
season ends October 31.
Hunters in this area arc allowed 
one buck, over one year of age, 
during the season, while tor grouse 
the daily bag limit is six of any 
one species or eight of all spcci| b 
in the aggregate,, with ‘h ' scasdn 
limit of 30 in the'aggregate.
l,|trap^ce|addstwo 
more titles is  hectic week-end
LAND. JACK TREADGOLD and 
two fi.s}iermcn from VANCOUVER 
loft last week for FORT ST.
P L A Y O F F  B A S EB A LL
S U N D A Y , 2 *3 0  p.m .
*  ',;Stadium£::^^
K A M LO O P S  ,  
O K O N O fS
, VS.
j .  K ELO W N A  OeiOLES
1st Game of Best of TKtee 
SeniU-Finai 
0;M.B.L. Lea^e
TURN OUT FOR A REAL THRILLER; '
— .- I , , ;  ^
Proving to be a consistent champion in whatever sport he 
undertakes is Gordon Finch of Kelowna.
Just a  week after winning the B.C. open speedboat champion­
ship in 'A rt Jones’ Restless III at Deep’ Cove, in Burrard .Inlet, near 
Vancouver, the local sportsman chalked up two more fnijor victor­
ies in two different spheres during the Labor Day week-end.
At Lake Chelan, Wash.', he piloted Restless 111 oVer the 50- 
mile course and back to  win the 100-mile marathon Sunday and 
the next day captured the all-round championship here in the an­
nual Interior trap shoot. He had only a snatch of sleep between 
tlie two conquests.
IN CANAOiAN FINAL. five-hour trip from Kelowna., the 
Victoria . Shamrocks won the *'®ad being in g<n>d condition for 
Western Canada senior boxia the most part. The last^ 40 miles 
charopionsdtip, defeating Vancouver dusty and rough but all wai- 
Pilseners 3-1 in the five-game holes which made the road im- JAM£.S..where they intended to go 
final. The Canadian final between passable for cars earlier in the on by boat tor a 10-d.sy river and 
Victoria and Peterborough. Ont, season are dried up now . . . fjshing trip. This area is rated
begins in Victoria Sept. 14. • • •
.....  "— ORBY BOAKE. HAROLD CLEL- fishing for trout in America.
MORE SPORT ON PAGE EIGHT .................. ...... .............. ....................>------------------------------------------------
OF THE SECOND SECTION.
Th^re was.iio doubt about which 
boat was the kingpin on Lake Che­
lan. Performing smoothly. Restless 
III completed the'grind in 2 hours,
10 minutes and 11 seconds, and 
Finch didn't have to force the en­
gine to win out. He ended about 
eight minutes ahead of the second 
boat, an outboard.
Finch made only on stop, to re­
fuel at the end of the far end of 
the course,
011 UNE BRpKE 
Miss'Kelowna, Jones’ Class
INTERIOR TR A P  
S H O O T W INNERS
•ent 1* 100 targets—Cla^ “A”:. 
Rod Mclnd^, Nelson, 95; Class “B”: 
Phil; Le Briih; lOUveri SGIaw ‘‘C,’’ 
Howard r MaxSomiCelqwhar;;’^
Event 2, team shoot—Vernon, 
E” with a score of 117 out. o f'125 tar- 
runabout and, present holder of the gets.'
oi|en championship of Lake Okan- Event 3, junior, singles, 25 targets, 
agan, also was entered in the mara- boys IB and under—1,’ E. Uhl, Kel-
S E A S O N  H O C K EY  T t C K E T S :
N O W  O N  S A LE !
S A V E M O N E Y  t v  W n N O  A  SEASO N TICKET.
thoh; with the J'Silyer Fox” at the 
helm. But a brbkeh'oil Tine near 
the en d : of the first half put an 
abrupt end to Jones’ plans to fin­
ish one and two with his two classy 
speedsters. He was in third posi­
tion ,at the time, but confident that 
he could have ended second, barr­
ing mechanical grief, that Ts.
A light plane flying over the 
course kept in radio contact with 
shore officials. This was the only 
way spectators could keep tabs on 
the race..
Mr.i Jones saw.plenty of room for 
improvement in the marathon, 
which he had entered for the first 
time Sunday. He suggests that a 
shorter course should be adopted 
8 0 , that faster rescue can be made 
in -cAse of trouble and so that spec­
tators could see more of the actual 
1 race. , .
|Ten times over a 10-miIe course 
would 'be much more satisfactory 
all around, he thought,
Twenty-four boats, started out in 
the race,'but only fi^e finished. 
Ond pf . these -was Teaser III, driv­
en by Jim Hutchison of Vancouver,
owna; 2, S. Turner, Kelowna.
Event 4, handicap, 25 birds—1, p.’ 
Le Brun, Oliver (perfect‘score); 2, 
H. Snider, Calgary.
: Event 5, idoubles—1, Gordon Finch 
Kelowna, ®*out of 50; 2,-H.. Snider, 
Calgary, 44. :
Event 7, miss-and^out—l, H. Max- 
son, Kelovrna; 2, John Genier, Ver­
non.
All round champion, based on ag­
gregate of Event 1, dopbles and 
handicap—Gordon -Finch, Kelowna.
IK K IK EY SKED r u n s  FIV E M O N T H S  
W ITH TEA M S  P L A Y IN G  6 4  G A M ES
Majority of home games of Kelowha Packers will be 
Thursday and Saturday n i^ fs , according to the official OSHL 
schedule released this week.
. The schedule provides for 64 games for each of the four 
teams (32 at home and 32 away), 10 more than last year, due 
to the inclusion of exchange games with the WIHL again after 
a  lapsO of one season.
'  Kelowiia home games are: 13 on'Thursdays; I I  on Sat­
urdays; six oh Tuesdays arid two on Wednesdays. The season 
opens October 8, with Vernon showing in Kelowna that night 
(a Thureday, four weeks ftojp today.)
The four OSHL teams.^—Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon and 
Kamloops— ^will make one trip each to the Kootenays, playing 
two ^ames in Spokane and one in Trail, Nelson and Kimber­
ley^ The three latter make one return trip while Spokane 
cofnes to the Okanagan twice. All exchange games figure in 
both leagues* $tandings.
L e a ^ d  play winds up March 6 with Kelowna at Vernon 
and Penticton a t Kamloops.
(Schedule will be  published in Monday’s Courier.)
I X E C U T O R S  A N D  T R U S T E E S  F O R  O V E R  H A L F  A  C E N T U R Y
the man who forgets 
. his will 
. forgets his family
REVIEW YOUR Will REGUIARIY
R O Y A i .  T R U S T
COMPANY
626  WEST PENDER 5T., ^ A N C O ^ E R  • MA. 8411 
GEORGE O. VAIE, MANAGER )  ^
a i
Ati: tor our booSlol 
fSomt tomorSi on Willt'l
Orioles fake 
on Okonots
A N G LE -LO R E
Where and how to get 
the b^st fishing
Plalyoff baseball returns here 
Sunday .with Kelowna' Orioles
Both the b®at and the pilot are taking on the KamloOps Okoriots ’ —
well-known here for many Regat- jn first battle, of the bpst-nf- OKANAGAN'LAKE—Some very-
ta appearances.  ̂ thrpp nMDT ctAm; /-< good reports . . -. Best reports came
In, the Labor p a y  .tfap shoot, tbree O M PL semi-fmals. Game from the PEACHLAND'area where 
claybusting went on from 9.00 a.m. time IS 2^30 p.m. in the.Stadium .' MR. MOORE of TREPANIER BAY 
Monday until dusk. It was really Second game will be in K a m - E reports that six boats out from his 
too dark to see clearly when the loops'the following Sunday, fol- Sunday brought in a total of
final shoot; finished and the pres- the ,larep<!t ' ^ning 4i/
entation of prizes by Dave Bpttger, b y , a third, if pounds.’ MR. ROUNDS of NARA-
president of the hosting Kelowna It is necessary. , Winner will go MATA and MR. SKOG bf VAN-




(Edliorr’s Note-i-As‘ a service to anglers. The Kelowna Courier will 
:, c a ^  Gii$ favorite ..column, J>y one of the district’s best autboYlGes, 
'mfe'ry Thursday. Mf. Treadgold will welcome reports from anyone. 
The more co-operation, the more' information can be-passed on-to 
others.!  ̂ '
,  ̂ The heavy fishing pressure is over again for another season. ■ With 
the weather'holding,’most lakes will be fished for another mohth. Labor 
Day week-end saw the lakes crowded but reports were not as'good as 
e x p e c t e d . ■ v : , ■.
\ With the hunting season opening up next week, most of the sports-' 
men will be putting away their fishing tackle and oiling up their guns. • 
However, for the person who would rather fish, the late fall fishing i s ,
r  /
''Vi
ed some fair catches 
BEAR LAKE—A few limit catch- v 
es during the week-end, mostly : 
taken on the spinner arid worms, . 
although a few oiice fish r takeri riri 
fly. One' limit' was- taken by MR.
JOHNSON of TACOMA on a spin­
ner fly . , .
JOHNSON LAKE—DAN' HILL,
Admission prices for 1953-54 Hockey Seesdn:.
SEASON TICKET HpLDERS, per game........  .....  $1.00
NON^SEASON TICKET HOLDERS, per game :......... $1.25
STUDENTS, per gam e...................... .................. 50^
CHILDREN UNDER 12, per game 25̂ f
Season tickets ,may be purchased on quarterly basis or be 
bought outright , for 32 home games. This is a .20 per c6nt 
saving. Last yearis season ticket holders get first preference 
on their last year’s seat.
(SEE HOCKEY BOOTH AT HOME SHOW IN 
MEMORIAL ARENA)
• "If u X!-. -‘l°T ^ .-causing  some concern; If it's okdy ed ,7 ^  pounds . . . DICK -^MITH We landed four fish from
* '^A?other^*yk)w Yil°^Y ^nie? w a s 'Y  Pounds, all taken'on a small
Class "C” laurels, and won r/the
each
miss-and-ou't rivent. '/
One of the day’s highlights Was 
the-shooting by.Murray Laidlaw of 
Vancouver who ran a string of 162 
■ bii'ds before losing a target. Com­
peting all day were trapmen from 
Calgary, Grand Forks, Penticton, 
Summerland, Kelowna, . Vernon, 
Lumby, Oliver and Kamloops.
but
right arm;
- Duggan started out rigainst .̂ f t  
barristorming studenjts; from Seattle 
but igaye way to £ddie Kielbifti in 
the severift. Seattle blanked fte 
________________ Orioles 3-0. . v , ,
KART THiNCriADS TOPS , Orioles met a similar fate at Kam;.
Severar Vancouver athletes who ^oops Monday, morning in the last 
have appeared at KART’s annual round games for the
Interior truck and field champion- were
ships won Canadian titles in last  ̂ were de­
week’s meet in Toronto. 'A®'?, ®Prnaby,
1
Duggan is thq alternate' choice. " fished this lake last, Friday with 
Campbell caught in Orioles’ g a m e  ® ;^riend, VIC PRICE of Vancou-
h^re Sunday , against the -Seattle ver, It was quite surprised at the 
All-Stars and at Kamlobps Monday number of trout feeding on the 
complained 'of 'soreness iri his surface in the evening near the log
More Cor-Mites Per Dollor'*
'*Mora Car par dollar whan you 
btiyl
*Moro AVfat par dollar .whan 
y«u drtVat
W hat Would Y O U  do w ith % 1 4  a day  
yoif could save w ith a Hillm an M in x ?
booin at BEAR CREEK,, We man^ 
aged‘to take seven fish in the brie 
pound class on the No. 2 Stuart 
■ ■ v w b b b l e r " , v - :  
; BEA'VER LAKE-rFew reports 
aind these have been rtiixed .
POSTILL LAKE—Spotty reports.
. DEE LAKE CHAIN—Fair , 
The best catch was taken by MR 
rinb. MRS. PETERS of YAKIMA; 
Who criiight 27 trout in two days
t  i , K , MR- and MRS. BACON of SEAT 
lost out in 11 m- TLE had two good days on DOR.
S  takirie eight fish from
f i S  pounds, using a double
Choice o f Bobby a$ Orioles' most 
valuable borne out in final data
Final statistics forlho Kelowna Orioles during the OMBL scheduled 
^ a y  have borne out the sagacity in choosing Bob Campbell as the team’s 
player. The data, prepared by league secretary Wally 
Vernon, shows Compbcll was Kelowna’s most wlnningest 
pitcher, was second In thp batting parade, scored the most runs for Kel­
owna, had the most hits, topped the putouts (due to catching when ho 
horilcVuns^ stolon bases and was second to Johnny Llngor'|n
Credit arid mado
more official trtps to the plate than anyone else. On the other hand ho 
by Morfo K o S  ‘̂ ’‘cpedcd only by Mjtil Koga nnc} tied
OffldaT data for th(j Orioles follows:
PtAYERS LIST
p s, all ta e  o  a s all 
spinning wobbler, trolled fairly 
deep. (Dthers fishing were doing 
better by using the gang troll with 
worms . . . This lake is a very. 
pretty spot, being some four miles 
long and quite wide at the east 
end. The water is very-clear and 
the shallows have very pretty 
shades of blue. The fish are shrimp- 
fed and very fat so are not too fus­
sy at taking lures. It is a good
CaptBun A lorfk
It’s richer, robust, full-bodied,. 
blended to satisfy the taste 
of British Golumbians. Try it! 
. You’ll like Captain Morgan 
Black Label Rum.
Fully Aged in Small Oak Casks
CaptainMoraan
R U M
Blended to l̂ erfection 
from. Carefully Selected 
Rare Old Ruins
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBIISHED-OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
■ BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
f e n i Y T  B o w e n
Driver-Meehanie of the Infantry
*Army trained, Corporal Henry Bowen's job as a 
Driver-Mechanic has allowed him to see a great deal of 
Canada. He has also served in En^fland and 
the Far East. Proud father of three 
children. Corporal Bowen and his 
wife both agree on the many 
advantages of Army service.
O N LY THE HIllM AN 
fM  iMh big tovlitgt 
flw tatt th«$« A*14g4N«r"fMturosl
I. il«w-t«vvlna MQ’n*
h r iMubmM power ooU «<«nt>my.
3 . AtfvonxeUvtotiiiiatailtvnttOvlorkiitaAl
loti« (pep.




A  Uw fitwral ruto m 4 low ibaa body 
UoiIb* Io ovalil wotloU olfoMi ol 
Mylkwoy tpot4i. .
Y o u  c o u ld  ft a r t  p l a n n i n g  a  l r |p  l o  B e rm u d a  w l l h  Ih o  
m o n o y  a  H illm a n  M i n x  c o n  l a v o  y o u .  O r  y o u  m ig h t  t n k o  o u t 
$ 1 5 ,0 0 0  w o r t h  o f  life  In t w m n c o , o r  re n t a  s u m m e r c o ttd g o  
o r b u y a b o o l l
A c t u a l l y , a  H illm a n  M i n x  c a n  s a v o  y o u  u p  t o  $ 1 . 1 4  a  
d a y — $ 4 1 6 .4 3  a  y e a r — o v e r  o th e r p o p u l a r  c a rs . B u t  d o n ’ t 
t o k o  o u r  w o r d  f o r  it . G o  t o  a n y  o n «  o f  th o  fto o le s  d e o to rs  
li lt e d  b e l o w  a n d  d s k  f o r  t h o  b clo kle t " T h i s  Is Y o u r  P r o o f " .
A l m o s t  e v e r y th in g  c o s ts  lo ts  w i t h  a  H i ll m a n . T h o  In llta i 
p ric e  is c lo s e  to  th o  lo w e s t  a n d  y o u  g e t u p  lo  3 5  m llo s  o n  a  
g a llo n  o f . g a s o lin o . A n d  w i t h  a ll  its  e c o n o m y , t h e  H i ll m a n  
s e a ts  f i v e  a n d  Is a  w o n d e r f u l  f a m i l y  c a r  In  e v e r y  re s p e c t.
A n o t h e r  p o in t— n o  o t h e r  Im p o r te d  c o r c a n  m a tc h  th e  
H illm a n  M i n x  f o r  e x p e r t  s iW v Ic e . .  .  a v a i l a b le  p o rts  s u p p l y . 
M a k e  a  d o te  w l l h  y o u r  n e a re s t d e a le r  l o  d r iv e  a n d  d is c o v e r  
th e  H illm a n  M I n x I
, ' AB . H Ayg. PO E
Thompson   ........ -.' , 21 8 .301 10 1
' Campbell ...... 04 20 .333 04 10
Linger ........     70 23 .303, 35 2
Welder .................   25 7 .280 10 0
Favell ..........   87 23 .284 42 3
ToBtenson .............74 lO .258 lO fl
Hnckler .......    4 1 .250 0 0
Amundrud .........'......... 37 0 .243 10 5
Klclblskl .....,,, 52 l2 .231 40 3
Morlo Koga .................... 07 15 .224 43 10
Mils Koga ........  ..,.58 12 ,207 20 14
‘t o . .....................     H : 2 '.'102 5 3
Knlscr ........   lO 2 ,125 5' 0
Carlson ........................ ,10 1 ,100 3 1
Hickson .......................  3 0 .000 I 1
Marshall .....................  l 0 .000 0 0
Duggan ......................... 1 O! .000 0 0
PlTCIlfeRS* RECORDS
R Rbl
*̂ Male yt¥ttM krp**v4 W Ht y*u-ih» umt HILLMAN '"'771X/L3C. 
ROOTES MOTORS (CANADA) LIMITED
VAHCOIjVM • TORffNIO •' MONTREAL • IIAUFAX
Klclblskl ........
IP H W SO II ER HP Won I
.........10 31 0 23 14 1 3 3
.......  23 ID 14 9 12 . 5 , 0 2
........ '71 01 32 38 37 23 4 4
........  20 34 15 11 23 13 1 2
11 0 0 12 1 0 0
... ..... 2 3 0 Q • 2 I 0 0
......... 1 2 2 1 . 0 0 0
H IlU lA N y  H U M lU r  S U N IE A M -T A U O L  (OMM RR, KAR RItB, ROVER AND U N IM IO V ER  PRODUCTS
SMITH GARAGE
3132 LcKm X m n m Kclowaay B,C.
, Duggan...... .
Hackler ........
AVERAGE GAME HCOIIE—0-5 for Kolownn.
AVERAGE ERRORS A GAME-3 3.
EXTRA. BAHK BI4)W8—Lingor, flvo homers (th'd with T. nrummot 
of Vernori for league lend), four doubles; CnmpbriU, three home ‘13. onu 
iripl«\ throe doubles; Tostenishn; two homur», *t\vo triple n, five dmibles/ 
( i^ en d ; Ari—at .bat; H—hits; AVQ—average; PO—pulouts; E—cr-* 
ioi»: f>H-a(olen b.ssc»; SO-struck out HR-home runs; R -nm s; RW—





qIvo completa training In mod 
orn ichooli and with matt 
odvancod methodi ond equip* 
ment available.
M
Mon llko CpI. Henry Bowen know how Important iKoIr jobs In Iho 
Army are to Canada’s safety. In the Army, they also know/that 
they are building good sound futures for themsofvos, For soldier- 
tradesmen llko Cpi. Bowen on|oy many advantages In our 
modorn Canadian Armyi oxcollont pay, financial security 
through long term service pensions, tho bost medical and dental 
core— outstanding chances for promotion. There are challeffges 
and' the |ob Is a big and Important one to all Canada.
You are dligiblo If you are 17 to 4Q years of age, (iklllod 
tradesmen to 45), and ablo to moat Army tost requirements. 
Applicants .should bring birth certificates or other proof of 
ago when applying for Iritorvlow. '
A p p ly  tight aw ay: Writo or, visit tho 
Army Racrulting Centre noarosl your homo.
No. 11 Personnel Pgpot,
4201 West 3rd Avenue, Vancouver, B.C,
Army Informotlon Centro,
119 A A  Bty;^ RCA, ̂ iW'irk, Point Barracks, Victoria, B.C, '
AtflOW.BO
S e rv o  € oila«la o im I Y o iir io lf
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SUPER-VALU FOOD STORES are big, bright and handsome— ŵjide aisles give you plenty of 
space to move around freely^—specially designed fixtures offer you finger-tip selection and with 
all items departmentalized everything is easy to f ind. You can shop as leisurely as you like or com­
plete your shopping jiffy quick iiE you are in a h u r ^ —-with nWer a wait at the check-out. . .  YouUl 
like shopping at SUPER-VALXJ'where shopping is always a pleasure, never a chore.
All prices effective Fri., Sat. and M o n ., Sept. 1 1 ,  ,12 and 1 4
N^bbb bdiixe
G O LD  C UP 
C O FFEE
A. blend of rich, choice .coffees specially 
blended for fine flavor, rich aroma, strength 
and sparkling color.
lb. 98c
S ILV ER  C UP 
C O FFEE
Specially blended for those who prefer a 
light, mild coffee with- a smooth and de­
lightfully mellow flavor. ' "
Ik  % c
SOLD ONLY BY. SUPER-VALU FOOD STORES
★ TEA BAGS Buy a  pkg. of 6Q and weMl give, you; 60 FREE pkgs. of 60's
★ g o r n e d ^ x e El Penon Brand 12  o z . tin . 4 4 c
★ BEEF FAT Burns . I b .l 2 c
Pet Foods
DOG M EAL Gaines, 5 lb. bag.... 1..................  71c
DOG MEAL Lassie, 5 lb. bag 54c
DOG FOOD Champion, 15 oz. tin 2 for 27c 
CAT FOOD Strongheart, 15 oz. tin .... 2 for 27c
Canned Meats •
KLIK Square tin, 12 oz. tin ........ 33c
WIENERS AND BEANS Boms. .5 oz .i„ 29c 
STEAK AND KIDNEY PIE T " ' "  “  35c 
RAVIOLI DINNER rSLfio . 29c
Sandwich Spreads
R Squirrel, fc 16 oz. jarPEANUT BUTTE  
HONEY Pearcey’s, 48^oz. tin ........
CTD AUIDCDDV^® a p p l e  ja m  d ll\AVVDCI\K I Columbia, 48 oz. tin
SANDWICH SPREAD “ ‘"fjar
• Biscuits
FIG BARS Ghrisite’s, 8 ozr pkg. ................
GINGER SNAPS
ANIMAL CRACKERS Barker’s, pkg. ..
OATMEAL COOIKES Dads, pkg
Canning Supplies
BEST GLASS LIDS âzon .  25c 
ECONOMY CAPS 48c
DOME LIDS^d^L'"“ * .......  31c
JELLY JARS Dozen ...............  89c
CERTO Liquid, bottle .............. 2 for 55c
PAROWAX 1 ,b carton 18c
J A V E X
Sidfben̂ -'VaJu Afeati
★ P O R K  HOCKS Fine for soups . . . . . .
★ B R IS K ET  B EEF Red Brand . ................................................
★ L U N C H E O N  L O A F  For Sandwiches .  « .  .
★ P R IM E  RIB R o a s t s  Red Brand, cu t short .
★ B 0 N E L E S S .6 L A D E  R O A S TS  Red Brand .
____________________ Red Brand Bisef Exclusively i t  Super-Valu!
★ C A N T A L O U P E  Local sweet and full of flavor 
★ P O T A T O E S  Local Netted Gems .  .  .  .
For Pickling -  -  -
★ S ILV ER S K IN  O N IO N S  local .
★ " V "  P EA C H ES  Last chance for this year .
^ ^  . . .  -Top Quality Prudu€e**Alwaysl
★ ;
- - lb. 8c 
. 10 lbs. 39c
. 2 lbs. 27c
- . 2 lbs. 29c 
20 lb. box 1.49
64 oz, bottle . . .
* Special Economy Offer.
Johnson's Hard Gloss
GLO-COAT
Quart tin . .  .  .
Pickling
Gallon jug . . .  .
Coinplctc Variciy of Heinz Vinegars.
Imported
Inciudiiig Tulips — Daffodils —  Narcissus -t- 
cinllw —■ Crocus Scllla — Snow Drops.
T<ip i|unlify liullis—Planting instruction on each box. 
Time to plant is nowl
Ow ned and Operated by the Gordon Family Serving Kelowna 32 Years
Growing community
Experimental station official 
commends Westbank groups 
fo r sponsoring annual fail fair
' WESTBANK—In opening the fourteenth annual fall faif at 
Westbank last Friday, A. J. Mann, of the Summcriand Experimental 
Station remarked on the rapid development of this district, and 
commended the local trade board and Women’s Institute for their 
joint community effort in sponsoring tlie fair. Both Mr. Mann and 
Nat Ma^ head gardener at the Summerland Station, who judged the 
fiowers,'spoke of.thc high quality of the exhibits, of which there were 
five hundred, and out of which some two hundred \ycrc awarded 
prizes.
Outstanding among the displays, A. H. Davidson, who won with a 
. and one which attracted consider- sti-angely-grown asparagus stalk 
able attention, was that-of Indian which grew to a height of eight 
work gathered and arranged by feet or more in a broad ribbon and 
Miss Oakley, public health nurse then headed out in a ferny top, 2̂  
from Vernon, who has charge of L. T. Hannam.
Okanagan Indians. Eggs, white—1, F, Berkncr. Eggs,
Reserves represented in this dis- brown, H, E. Goughi Penticton: 
play included those from Saskat- Poultry: 'Plymouth Hocks—1, L. 
|.chewan and the U.S.; but the ma- T.Hannam. Any other namedvari- 
jority of the work shown consis^d ety—1, F. Berkncr. Gcesc^l, San- 
of articles made by B.C. Indians., dy Brent. Ducks—1, Marilyn Mad- 
Noteworthy among these items dock. Rabbits, .shown by child—1, 
was a collection of leathercraft, in- Bobby Schneider; 2, J. Gogcl. Ma- 
eluding ai number of-h.eautiful wal- ture Rabbit—1, T. Hopkins; 2, J, 
lets, all the work of Alec Louis, a Hopkins. V 
blind Indian on. Okanagan Reserve The special prize of a tablecloth 
No. 1; Made by the children in the for highest aggregate points in the 
Colqualeetzia hospital at Sardis FarmProduce.Classwas L, T. Han> 
were nover lapel ornaments in the nam.
form of tiny papooses, their beaded fl o w e r s  r
cradles correct to the last detail; In Class “C" Flowers; Director, 
miniature moccasins, beaded and J. C. Smith, the winners were: As- 
fur-trimmed. gauntlets, canoes, In- ters—1, A. H. Davidson; 2, L. T.
[, dian maids and their braves; warn- HOnnam. Asters, decorative—i; 
pum belts and totem poles. Mrs. A. H. Davidson. Carnations-—
BIRCH BASIGSTS 1, A. H. Davidson; 2, Mrs. A. Reece. '
There Were birch baskets .made N. ^H. ,Lightly; 2,
by ' a west coast Indian; hand-em- Chrysanthemums—;
broidered pillowcases and sheets 1. Mrs. W.H* Hewlett; 2, Mrs. W. B. 
done by Okanagan Indians; wool „  any type—1, Mrs.
shopping-bags also made by O k a n -  J . J j. Parker; 2, Mrs; T. B. Reece, 
agan Indians; art-work in the form best^ individual bloom—1,
of perfectly-drawn sketch by Fran- V7._H. Hewlett; 2, Mrs. T- B.
CIS Baptiste, of Oliver, while dec- Reece. Dahlias, decorative—1, Mrs, 
orating the posts of the display J ? ' , ,
I* stand were delicately-colored sten- _ „ ‘v. Mrs.  ̂J. H.^Blackey; 2, 
ciis depicting Ihdian life, taken p' ,T' ,vannam. Gladioli, best lndi- ; 
from the:funny papets. vidual—lH,-A., H. Davidson; 2, Mrs.
Other handicraft displays includ- Y ' d e c o r a t l v e - r  ; 
ed pine.needle and other basket ^  Blackey; 2, Mrs. T. B.
work; pottery, shellcraft and , ,  , , . -
needlework of various kinds, all of ,^_^r*Solds, ,JargeTflo\yered—1, A. 
which attracted the attention of the H.'Dayidson; 2, N. H. Lightly. Mari- 
large crowd attending the Fair. gold,, small-flowered-rrl, N. H. ;
A new and interesting class in Lightly. Nasturtium—1, Mrs. ; 
school work consisted 'of a number P^vidson; 2, L. T. Hannam. Pansies; 
of abstract geometric designs, the A. H. Davidson; 2, N. H. Light-
work of grade 6 pupils and taught .Petunias, single^l, N. H.JLighJt-
by Miss Phyllis Cockburn w h e n  Jy-, ^®tumas, <^ublc-rl, G. O. 
she was on the school staff more 2. Mrs. D. Hardwicke. _ ;
than a year ago.
At moon, before the fair- w a s ^ '  Lightly. Roses, 5, any color—T, - 
opened, judges, directors and visit- Hewlett; 2, Mi's. J. H.
ors to the number of twenty-eight, ' Hose, individual, named—.
sat down to a delicious luncheon 1; ,̂ *'®' P: Hewlett; 2, O'. O. 
served as usual, by Institute m e m -  H°lmes. Snapdragons—1 , A. H. Dar 
bers and friends. vidson; 2, Mrs. H. W. Maxsoh.’
Mrs.’ W. H. H. Moffatt and Mrs. Stocks—1, Mrs. A. H. Davidson. , 
C. R. Cameron were in charge of '̂y®®t Peas--1, Mrs. L. T. Hannam;' ,; 
the afternoon tea, which they were : H., H. Lightly. Zinnias, large-; ;
assisted in serving by a .group - of *Howered^—1, ;,Mre. C. R .: Cameron;; 
high-school girls. - • •. . 2,-Mrs. A. Davidson.
Winner of the “electric^clock Zinnias, small-floweerd-r-l, Mrs. 
.raffled during the day, was N. h , A. Reece; 2, N, H. Lightly. ' 
Lightly. O. Jonsson acted as auc- Any other cut flower—1, Mrs. A.
: tioneer for the sale held in aid - of Davidson; 2, Mrs. O. Anderson, 
fair funds during the evening, when Best decorative vase or basket of 
many- exhibitors, including H. H. mixed flowers—1, N. H. Lightly; 2, 
Johnson, the. well-known dahlia Mrs. A. Davidson. Best-arranged 
grower, and Mr. MacLaughlan, bowl for table decoration-^l, Mrs. J. 
whose fine glads are so prized, pfe- H. Blackey; 2, Mrs, L. T, Hannam. 
sented their huge displays to be Collection of six annuals in sep- 
auctioned off. arate containers—1, A. H. DaVldson; ,
Fair Board president Bob Unwin 2, N. H. Lightly. Collection of sixir 
and secretary Mrs., J. H. Blackey, perennials—1, A. H. Davidson; 2, N. i 
together with other board-members H., Lightly, Corsage—1, Mrs. L. T. 
from Westbank Women’s Institute Hannam; 2, Mrs. W. Brocks, 
and the trade board art: grateful to Pot plonts: Begonia, fibrous, in 
all who so generously contributed bloom—1, Mrs. T. L. 'Parker, Colcds 
their time, effort and prizes; with- or foliage plant-^1, Mrs, I. Longicy; 
out which this fourteenth annual 2, Mrs. E. Drought,. Cactus—1, Mrs. 
fall fair could not have been the L LonglCy; , 2, Mrs. W. Brocks, 
success it proved to be.y: Hanging plant—J, Mrs. T. B. Recce;
FRESH FRUIT 2, Mrs. I. Longicy. Wny other
. .Winners in Class “A" Fresh Fruit, f ' Loî Vnŷ *®® Busch; 2, Mrs.
' IoJ b- ' Winner of the Silver Basket do-
1 r* noted by Mr. and Mrs, A. P. John- 
Gliff^ 2 ’ L T^Hannam ^WWntoS competition for hlgh-
Rcd-1 Haris B r o e k ^ ^  B Rcec7 nBSrcgnte points In flowers wa? 
NcwTownlT'T T ^llan H. Davld.son with 43 points,
S r S  'w in o s I l> i? r r j . 'T o i :  Jf"  'vHh
hurst; 2, Mrs. G. Glllls. . ' i
Rome B eauty-1, Mrs. 0.‘ Gillls; 2, HOME ECONOMICS
C, J, Tolhurst, Any other variety— Class "D", . Home Economics, di-
1, Mrs, J. H. Blackey: 2, T. B. rector, Mrs, J. Scltcnrich: White
Recce, CoUcction of four named bread—1, Mrs, O; Johnson; 2, Mrsi 
Varieties—1, Mrs. G. Glllis; 2, W, B. A. Rcccc. Brown B read-1,. Mrs, 
Gore. . D. Gollntly; 2, Mrs. A. Reece, White
Pears, Anjou—1, T* B. Recce; 2, L.. buns—1, Mrs, A, Rceco; 2, Mrs, O,
T. Hannam^ Bhrtlctt-:-!, Topham Johnson. Tea Biscuits, Blue Ribbon . 
.Bros., Pcnchland; 2, L. T. Hannam. Compctlon—1, Mrs. A. Hopkins; 2, 
Flomlsh Beauty—1, Gerhard Qogcl; Mrs. 0. Johnson.
2, T.' B. Recce. Any other variety— Bran Muffins—1, Mrs. A, Hopkins; , 
.1, Mrs. J. H. Blackey; 2, G. Gogol. 2, JMrs. W. Mclniichlnn. Chiffon
Peaches, ”V" variety—1, Hnns . cnko—1, Mrs, O. SeguBs: 2, Mrs. T, 
Brocks; 2, T. B, Rcccc. Any other Fiedler. White layer cake—1, Mrs, 
vorlcty—1, Hans Brocks; 2, Mrs. W. Mnclnuchlnn; 2, Mrs. A. Hos-
D. Hardwicke. kins,’ Jolly Roll, i, Mrs, A. E*
, Other fruits, Itnlan Plruncs—1, Ruffles, Pcnchland; 2. Mrs. B. Black, 
Mrs. G. Gillis; 2. Hans Brocks. Date and nut loaf—1, Mrs. W.-* Mac* 
Damsons—1, Mrs. T. L, Parker; 2, laucliland; 2, Mrs, D, Unwin,
L. T. Hnnhnm. Any other variety, Apple pie—1, Mr. H, E, Goygh, 
plums—1, L, T. Hannam; 2, Mrs Penticton; 2, Mrs. A, Reece, Okan- 
Roy Busch Crabapplco—I, C. J. agon frui; pie—1, Mrs. J, H. Black- 
Tolhuirst; 2, T. B, Recce. ey; 2, Mrs. D. Gcllnlly,
Miscellaneous: Grapes—1, Mrs, Bottled fruits, pickles, etc,: P’rult, 
Busch. Filberts—1, L. T, Hannam; 3 varieties—I, Mrs, M. 8t. Denis; 2,
2. Ronnlo Dobbin. Centro of local- Mr. H.,E, Gough, Penticton. Fruit 
ly-grown fruit—1, Hans Brocks; 2, Jam, 2 variotloH-*-!, Mrs. W. Mac-
J. U. Gollatly. lauchlan; 2, H. B, Gough, Penticton,
Winner of the silver cup donated Jelly,, 2 varieties—1, M rs., W. B, 
by tho Community Club Tor annual Gore; 2, Mrs. T. L, Parker, Mixed 
competition in highest . aggregate pickle relish—1, Mis, 0, ,Scgus8; 2. 
points in this class was L. T. llun- Mrs, A C, Sbctlor. Two Jars of 
nam with 27 points. pickles—1. Mrs, 0. SeguBs; 2, Mr«.
FARM PRODUCE D. Oellatly,
Class "B", Farm Produce, dircc- Balnd drcSHlng-r-I, Mrs. A, E. 
tors, a . O, Holmes and M. R, Chap- RuHIch, Pcaclilnnd; 2, Mrs. A. Hop- 
lln-J-Grccn Beans, 1, Marilyn Mad-
dock: 2, Mrs. T. L. Parker, Beans, Mrs. W, Maclnuchland was tlia 
Scarlet ILunncrs-I, Mrs. T. L, Pur- "'Inner of Ihe nrl'/i of 40 lbs, of 
kcr. Beets—1. T. L. Honnarii; 2, flour for highest'aggregate points In 
Mrs. T, L, Parker. Cabbage, L. T. Home Economics class, with 10 
Haiinmn. Carrots—1; Mrs. T, L. points,
Parker; 2, Mrs D. Unwin. Corn, WPMKN'H WORK 
table—2, Mrs. R. Compbell. Class "E", Womch's Work, dircc-
Cucumbers—1, Mrs. . H. Blnckey; tor, Mrs, Paul Brown. Crochot- 
2, Mrs. T, L. Parker, Onions—I. 1,. work: l,ndl<m* article—1, Mrs; T. B.
T. Hannam. Potatoes, Netted Gem Reece; 2, Mrs, F, Paseaio, Doily, 12 
—I. W. B. Gore: 2. L, T, Hannam. Inches or over—1. Miss Irene Buseli; 
Potatoes, any other variety—I, J, 2, Mrs. W, Mocl^nn, Lace, on any 
W. Hannam! 2. F* Pascalc. Peppers, nrtlclo4»l,; Mrs,' W, R, Maggon; 2,# 
green—1, W, Brocks, Squash, acorn Mrs, T, B, Rcccc, Chair set—1, Mrs. 
—I. Mrs. T. L. Parker. Squash, Roy Buseli; 2, Mrs, T. Topham, 
Hubbard—1, 11, Johnson; 2, J. Hop, Peaehland. 
kins. Tomatoes-1, J. W. Hannam, Knitting: Baby-iscl—I, Mrs. C, J, 
A'egetablo Marrow—1, L. T. Han- l^cDuko; 2, Mrs, I, Longicy, tady ’a 
nam; 2, Mrs, D, Unwin. Novelty or sweater—I, Mrs, Bittner, Man’s 
freak grown by exhibitor—1, Mrs. tTurti to Page 4, Story 1)
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C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S
d tittS tlAN  
SCIENCE S O C lEn
Comelr ISentard and l^ tra m  S t
This SOcietjr'is h branch of The 
M o th e r  Church. The First 
Church of Christ Scientist in 
Boston. Massachusetts.
* SUIWAY, SEPT. « ,  1953 
1 Morning Service 11 aan. 
Subject: 
•‘SUBSTANCE"
Sunday School—AU-scssions held 
' at 11 o'clock.
Testimony Meeting. 8.0O p.m. on 
Wednesday. i
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3A0 to 5jO0 pjn.
Christian Science LUeratore 
free on request write to P.O. 
Box 126.
flow Christian Science Heals
" W H A T  H A V E  
Y O U  IN H ER ITED ? "




At Bus Terminal 
m u s  STREET










CNext to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
Sunday. September 13, 1953
9.45 a.m.—







1465 S t Paul St.




Sunday School.... 10.00 a.m.
Sunday. Holiness Meeting 
UOOa.m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Homo League at 2 
p.m. (Meeting for all women).
WEDNESDAY , 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
TH E PEOPLE'S 
MISSION
(One block south of Post OKIcfio) 
CHARLES E. BAYLEY, Pastor 
Resldenoe--4)40 Wardlaw Ave. 
Phono 7062
SUNDAY, SEPT, 13, 1953
Sunday School.............0.43 n.m.
MORNING WORSHIP .... 11 a.m. 
MESSAGE-Second scimon in 
series ‘
"FROM EGYPT TO 
CANAAN"
GOSPEL SERVICE .... 7.13 p.m. 
Topic:
“YOUR LOT AT THE END 
OF DAYS”
Week Day Services
Prayer Meeting eaclv Tiiursday 
at a p.m.
Voting People’s each Friday at 
7.30 p.m.
Radio Broadcasts 
Every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 1.30 over CKOV.
HRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Leitcb, B.A., BJ>. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley. B A , BD. 
Aisistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusJI, 
.Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, SEPT. 13, 1953
Morning Worship 11.00 a.m. 
Service of3aptism 2.30 p.m. 
Evening Worship .. 7.30 p.m.
F t m  ,1
.-4̂ '
REV. DR. A. A. SCOTT, 
Moderator of the Unit^ 
Church of Canada, wHl visit 
First United Church, Kelow*' 
na, OR September 27th at the 
Evening Service.
«  AT SALMON ARM___Mr. AL
bert Bianco was in the city for the 
.weck*cnd, returning to Salmon Arm 
where he has accepted a teaching 
post. The weU'knovvn Kelowna; 
athlete taught at Kimberley for the 
past two years.
STAYING WITH PARENTS . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Duggan, Glenn 
Avenue, for an indefinite period, is 
Mr. Keith Duggan, formerly of 
Kelowna, and late of Vancouver.
HOME FROM OLD COUNTRY . 
. . Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mason are 
expected to arrive home this week­
end from their four-month tour 
of Ireland and England where they 
visited with relatives.
*  *  *
VlSfrORS IN KELOWNA . . . .  
over the week-end were former 
local residents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Arndt, now of Vancouver.
TO VANCOUVER . . . Mrs. S. M. 
Dooley has gone to Vancouver for 
a'holiday.
JASPER HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. 6. Browne^ and son, 
Jamie, of Okanagan Mission, re­
turned the latter part of last week 
from a week's holiday at Jasper.
• • ♦ '
REyURNS TO C ^ A R Y . . . .  
Mrs. Rita Batten returned h o i^  to 
Calgary on Friday after hoUdayltig 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
RothwcU the past two months.
* • '»
HERE FOR A COUPLE OP 
WEEKS . . . from Edmonton where 
he was'flying during the'summer, IS 
F/O Ronald Holland, ■ staying with 
his parents. Mr.'and Mr^ Eric Hol^
BEREAVED 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Selb, who learned 
that their two grandsons. Ernie and 
Freddie Boss, aged 11 and 12. were 
drowned in an accident near Barr­
head, Alta.
WEEK-END GUESTS . . * of Mr,
• and Mrs. S. M. Dooley were their land. He will return to Edmonton
. last week were daughter. Miss Vivian Dooley, and shortly to enter, the University bl
Alberta.
AT PNE Mr, and Mrs. BiU
VANCOUVER VISITOR . . .  at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs A. Mark; 
linger for a week was Miss Joyann 
Brovald. 'She returned to the coast 
Sunday. , . . .B « *
BACK PROM ONTARIO . . Mrs. 
A, Mandel ahd daughters, Joan, 
Gloria and Cynthia, returned home
Mr. Philip MatheosV, both of Van 
c o u v e r . ■ ■ ' ' ' . v ' ' . ' : '
HOME FROM SUMMER' EM­
PLOYMENT . . .  Mr. Rudy Moyer, 
present holder of the title of Gana-
___ _ _ _________ ___ ____da’s best Junior fanner, is back
Baker and family spent a feiv days home after spending the summer 
in Vancouver last week. While a* ^ mihing camp near Revelstoke. 
there they took in the PNE. "  • • •
i   ̂  ̂  ̂ •  * • PROM PENNSYLVANIA . . . Mr.
Sp e n d in g  . . .  a two-week vaca- and Mw. M. Lilly, of Pennsylvania, .recently from Galt, CtaL. where 
tion at the home of Mr. and Mrs. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Gor- they v isit^
T. C. Duggan are Mr. and Mrs. Paul nell, Lawrence Avenue, for a few Mandel and Miss Marlene Mandel.
Lanfranco and family, of Vancou- days last week.'- . .. The latter accompanied thert h o ^ ,
\iar-' -Mr-B T aftor having holidaycd in uic On-
Mary Duggan ARRIVED LAST WEEK . . .  Mr. tario city for the summer.
'  Arthur Boileau, of Edmonton, ar- Returning via the United Slates,
FORMER KELOWNTANS' 'Mr rived last week for a visit at the Mrs. Mandel brought a .car > back
and Mrs. Arnold “Mac" McDonald', home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ppzer. from the east. 'They were acMpip.
spent , a few days in Kelowna re- a/. ^  ^
cently. Now residents of Calgary, ^  ■ i’ i - ‘ •they lived for some time in’ Cres- hoUday here visiting relatives , and * y  . *r:_o
ton before moving to the Alberta friends, Mrs. Anna Wickstrom has ■^EDMONTCW TO .Miss
citv ■' ? to tne Alberta ^ome in Nelson. Olive Van Cooten returned home
* * • *  last week after a month’s holiday in
RETURN HOME Mrs. Percy BRIEF'v is it  . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Edmonton.
SAINT MICHAEL 
&  A LL  AN(XLS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN) ■ 
Ciomer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S, CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services
8:00 ajn.—Holy Communion- 
/ (Each Suriday)
11:00 a.m.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7:30 p.m.—Each .Sunday—̂ . ^ 
Evensong
.Maundrell and daughter, Maureen, Maki, and family, of Gleneden, ^.oTTFn PATtFNT«; ■ Micq
returned home Sunday from a  holi- were brief visitors at the home of VISITED PARENTS . . . Miss
day in Revelstoke. Mr.- Maundrell 
.travelled to Revelstoke to call for 
his family. , '  , .■ ""y.. . , ■ • ' ■ ■
r MARA LAKE ; . . Mr. and Mrs.
W. Robson, and. family and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Wilson and family spent the
Labor Day week-end at Mara Lake.* ♦ •
FROM CALGARY . '. . Mr, Gor_ 
don Fetterly motored from Calgary 
last week-end to pick up Mrs. Fet- 
terley, Wayne and Lynn, who were 
holidaying at the home of Mrs. Fet- 
terley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
McEachern, Leon Avenue.
HOME FOR -WEEK-END 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett and Mrs. 
Bennett;^ spent the holiday week­
end visiting with their family* in 
Kelowna. * * •
Mr. and Mrs. K; M. Aldert last week. Mildred, Lloyd-Jones returned to
* * * her home in Vancouver after visit-'
SPENDING . the long week- ing her parents, Mr,,and Mrs. Wil-
end with his family was Mr. S. liam Lloyd-Jones.
Chambers, employed at Ashcroft. • * * .
• * • TO TRAIL' . . . today has gone
' BACK THURSDAY . of last Mr, Darryl Delcourt to play in a 
week from attending the Canadian tennis tournament. ,, y
Weekly Newspapers Association at * * •
Saskatoon were Mr. and Mrs. R. A, SUMMER EMPLOYMENT . . . .
Miss Diane Fleck returned home 
early last week ‘ from Saskatoon 
HOME FROM KEMANO . is where she, was employed for the 
Mr. David Gogol, son of Mr. and ,summer;. , , > , ,
Mrs. David Gogol, Sr., of Westbank. t. * * *
Mr. Gogel,, Jr., who was employed RENEWING ; OLD'. ACQUAINT- 
in Kemano, wiU remain at home to ANCES . . j with Mr. and Mrs. A.- S. 
help: with the harvesting of the Burbank, 910 Glenn Avenue, were 
fruit. Mr. and Mrs. I. Campbell, of New;
, _ Westminster, Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
FURTHERING EDUCATION . . * Quick, Maple Creek, Sask.: and Miss 
Mr. Ervin Leitz, of Kelowna, who Dorothy Quick, of Calgary. .
. has been employed for-a time* at 
RETURNED FRIDAY ‘ Mr Kemano, has left for Vancouver, 
and Mrs. Turner Fumerton-' and where he will further his education.
daughter, Carol, and Mrs. J. F. orrn-om TTAOAmT/M.T ht ' j  
Fumerton returned Friday from a 
holiday trip to Lethbridge, where




"iXH! ■;/ * -REV.
Sunday, September 13, 1953
SUNDAY, SEPT. 6, 1953 ■ 
. Services held in 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH




*  *  *
WESTSIDE . , , Mrs. C. H; R. 
Dain,, of Westside, spent a few. days 
in Vancouver last'week.
IN TRAIL . . . Mr. and Mrs. J, 
Grady and family are holidaying in 
Trail. • • •
WEEK-END ■ VISITORS . . .  at
Bulb grliiiniig 
shown to KelownO 
horticulturists
Three color films on bulb grow- 
graced the lace-covered tea. tables ing were shown to approximately
with friends and relatives ini Cal­
gary and Carbon, Alta,
*  *  - ♦
LATE SUMMER FLOWERS . . .
for the shower last Monday eve­
ning, honoring Miss Maureen Mar­
shall, whose marriage to Mr. Ray­
mond Grayston took place Satur­
day.
40 who attended Friday night's 
meeting of the Kelowna.:and Dis­
trict Horticultural i Society. . . A- dis,- 
cussio'n followed, presided' over by 
Mr. Wensvreenj recently of Holland,
The shower gifts, of the 16 well- who donated the tulips to<Kelow-
the home of her parents; Mr  ̂ and wishers were appropriately hidden na’s City Park.
Mrs. C. H. R; Dain, Westside, was.. ® miniathre CPR freight car, . A display of chryknthemurijs',.',6r^,'
First Lutheran Church
Comer of ,Rlch,ter and Doyle 
Sunday, September- 13, 1953
10.00 a.m.-^unday- School
10.00 a.m.—German Services.v 
11.15 a.m.—English Services
LISTEN TO THE'LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8,30 a.m. every Sunday 
over CKOV. *
A Cordial Invitation to All. 
REV. W. WACHLIN
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C LE
Bertram Street 
REV. C. A. HARRIS, 
Minister,'
SUNDAY, SE1»T. 13, 19^. 
9.55 n.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.m .-^





Miss Kitty Dain,: of Vancouver.♦ • •
LUNCHEON . . . Mrs. j .  M..God- 
frey entertained 25 guests at lunch­
eon Saturday in'honor of her 
mother, Mrs. R. B. .Garland, ' of 
Vancouver, and sister, Mrs. R. 
Graves, of Calgary, who were vis­
itors, here.
TO TEXAS . . . Mr.'Gilbert Wade 
left today for Austin, Texas, to 
enter the University of Texas. He 
was accompanied by his mother,. 
Mrs. F. L. Wade.
HOUDAY SPENT . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Lewis and family, Abbott 
.Street, returned home Sunday frbm 
a holiday spent In Seattle and Van­
couver. • * ♦
fro UBC . . .  Mr. Jim Cousins 
has left for 'UBC to begin his first 
year in medicine.
PENTICTON GUESTS ___ hero
for the week-end, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs." Max Berard, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Lamb, Whjle here 
they took in the gymkhana.
 ̂ *1, '• ^
FORMER LOCAL RESIDENT . . 
Mr. J, Berard, spent the week-end 
in Kelowna. His present' home is 
In Qucsncl.
'
, ’ MONTHLY MEETINGS . . . of 
the Catholic Women’s League will 
be resumed Ffldny at St. Joseph’s 
Hall. Meetings are held the second 
Friday of every month.
HOUSE GUEST . . .  of Mr. and 
Mrs, O, Hebert Is the former’s 
mother; M)'S. A. J, Hebert, of 
Moncton, N.B.' . r, i’.' I' • * ' «:
SPEEDBOAT MARATHON; . .‘ . 
Taking id ho spccclbont' mahtthon 
at Lake Chelan, Wash., Sunday, 
was Mr. J. Coopd*of Kelowna.
in keeping with the bride-elect’s a non-competitive basis, is planned 
employment at the CPR freight of- for the next meeting, ■which will be 
fice, and the honoree and her held October 1; , , '
mother were presented with cor- ,, . - ------- ■ ■—
sages made by Mrs. W. Fleck, after Crops that are planted in ground 
which refreshments were served; that is tqo rich may run to foliage 
Mrs. Bert Marshall was the hostess, instead of fruit.
a p p l ic a t io n  s e t  ABIDE
KAMLOOPS-No action on tlie 
application of C.P. Airlines to op­
erate a «cr\'tce from Vancouver to 
Edmonton via Kamloops and Jasper 
Is being taken at the prseent time.
I.A8T RUN FOR ENGINEER 
KAMT.OOPS-Whcn engirteer Jo- 
sepb Desjardinc of Kamloops 
brought CNR train No, 1 to n stop 
at Kamloops Junction August 29 It 
wm th« termination of 43 yearn of 





V A N C O U V ER  
BIBLE INSTITUTE
One, two and three yent courses 
taught by capable stnfT, Intel dc- 
nominatlnnal.
Write for Free Folder,
1<MII West lOlh Avenue 
VANCOUVER 9, B.C.
Most dangerous of all wild ani­
mals is the rat. U U blnmetl for 
countless deaths from the diseases 
It spreads.
DROVE CARELESSLY 
MagUtrato A. D. Marshall impos. 
ed a fine of 320. phis 32 costs, in 
clly police court recently when Al­
bert Graf plcndcit BUllly to a charge 
of driving on Clement Avenue with­
out due caro and attention.
1 wonder when 1 play a 
part
If all my add are from Uio 
heart?
Or do I sometimes just 
pretend
I love to servo my follow 
men;
Am I Just anlxous to bo 
scon
Like folk wlio ploy upon 
the screen?
Or is thO good I chance to 
do,





(ARTHUR R, CLAHKE) 
^  DIAL 3050
* m o o h  D A v r
ARE *T S T ER B R 0 0 K  DAYS”
Because—.with an Esterbrook 
Fountain Pen, students can choose 
their very own point style.
Look! TO SELECT OR REPLACE HERE'S ALL YOU DO '




A n Ideal Student Pen 2668 
With A  Point For
Every W riting Task:
. ’ • ' ‘  ̂ )655 ^
In  Case o f Damage 
AU Point Styles Are  1550 
Instantly Replaceable 
•-Instantly Renewable 
- B y  You; j5 5 j
Complete Fountain Pens $2.30 and $2.80
R .









SUlV iihd S A V E with these
36-Incli Viyclla assorted 
Plaids. Y a rd ............................ 2.95
36-Inch Dress Rayons 
“Tootals” ..............................1.39
36-Inch ■ Lohibia Plaids 
“Tootals” .....;...........  1.9^
36-Inch Plai^ Shjrting. Yard 95ĵ
56-lnch Regent Plaid.,Yard .... 2.95 
36-Inch Dress Stuart ‘T art
Rayon.” Y ard ...... ......... ..........  1.35
5-4Inch Viyclla Plaids. Yard 4.50 
36-Inch Viyclla Plain. Colors
Y a r d ..................................1,,..,.......  2.25
36-Inch Tex-Made Shirting- 
Yard ...... ................. ;...... ..........  *79̂
New  Fjll shipment of "D an River" Cotton Dress Fabrics. 
;  Handi-Cut -  Assorted Patterns
Lad ie s'N u w  Fall Gloves
K^YSER LEATHEREtxfe—Rand sewn in brown Q  * 7 5
grey and black at,, pair ..........................................  / • /  J
KAYSER FABRICS M assorted colors a t , pair 1.00 and 1.50 
NEW FALL “NYLON HOSIERY”—Gold Stripe at—
1.25, 1.35, 1.50, 1.75 and 1.95-----------
i
NEW FALL “NYLON HOSIERY”—Corticelli, pair—
" 1.35, 1.50, 1.65
: fashioned at, pair •...................  1.50
WE, HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHIPMENT OF 
GIRLS’ VELVET CORD JUMPERS and DRESSES—Right 
up-to-the-niinute styles. Dresses have dainty puff sleeyes and 
hew link and button trim in gold, blue and red. T  Q C
GIRLS’ GREY FLANNEL SKIRTS' with black and gold 
Poodle Dog trim. Bahd at waist with elastic sides i l  Q  C 
and zipper at back. Sizes 7 - 12 a t .....  ...... . ^ * # 3
. GIRI^’ GREY ALL WOOL JUMPERS with white Angora 
, trim .’A really smart style that is sure to please; : r  Q r
GIRLS’ ALPINE SAILOR DRESSES—Pleated skirt, 
cord and whistle. Coftiplete'. 'Sizes 2 - '6 at ...1.....
BOYS* LONGS in flannel, gaberdine and cord. 
Sizes 2 - 6X from ......... ............................ 2.49
C H I0R E N ’S LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRTS in two-tone mot­
tled design arid stripes. Sizes 2 - 6X. . 1  O  C
Priced from .........................  .................................. la Z D
BLAZERS.,AND JACKETS in 2-tone Denim and Solid shades 
of green, fawn and blue. Sizes 3 to 12. O  O C
PHced front.................................................................
9
D E P A R T M E N T  ST O R E
“ W.here Cash Beats C r e d i t ”
More About
Station
(From Page 3, Col. 8) 
sweater—-1, Mrs. F. Gates; 2, Mrs. 
Bittner. Child’s sweater—1, Mrs- 
Bittner; 2, Mrs. I. Longley. Socks,; 
fancy—1, Mrs.; J. H, Blackey, Doily 
—1, Miss Irene fiusch.
; Sewing: Child’s , cotton dress-*-!, 
Mrs. P. Brown. Shirt,' men's or 
boys'—1, Mrs. P. Brown. Work 
apron—1, Mrs, P. Brbwn; 2, Mrs. 
F. Ev Witt, Pcachlnnd. Apron, 
fancy—1, Mrs. A, E. Ruffles, Pcach­
lnnd; 2, Mrs, P. Brown Apron, 
child's—J, JAria: P, Brown. ,
Needle art: Afghan wool—I, Mrs. 
W. Maclauchlnn. Quilt, applique or 
natchwork-T-t, Mrs. W. R. Smith. 
Tea-cloth, emboHdored In color—1, 
Mrs. T. 'Tophnmi Pcachladn; 2, Mrs. 
W. R Maxson Pillow slips—1, Mrs. 
P.-Brown; 2, Mrs. T. B. Reece. 
Cross-stitch, any article—J, Mrs. I, 
Longlcy; 2, Mrs. J. H. Blnckcy. Cut- 
work—1, Mrs. A. Stanley; 2, Mrs. 
W. R. Maxson.
Tatting—1, Mrs. T. D. Recce; 2, 
Mrs, T. Tophnm, Penchlnnd, Pot- 
holdcrs, any material—1, Mrs. L. 
Dick; 2, Mrs. F. E. Wilt. Framed 
needlework picture—1, Mrs. W. R. 
MaxSon; 2, Mrs. F. Tophnm, Peach- 
land. Rug—1, Mrs. C. Hastings; 2, 
Mrs. W, MncLcnn'. Sofa cushion, 
fancy—I, Mrs'. I. Longlcy; 2, Mrs.. 
D. Qogcl. Something new from 
something old—1, Mrs. T, B, Reece; 
2. Miss M. M. Ocllnlly. Novelty-rl, 
Mrs, P. Brown; 2, Mrs. A, E. Ruffles, 
Pcachlnnd.
High oggregato winner in the 
above class was Mrs, Paul Brown 
with 33 points, Mrs. Brown was 
awarded a bedspread ns a prize. 
SCHOOL COMPimTION
Class "F”, Compietitlon for School 
Pupils. Director, Mrs. A. C, Shet- 
ler. Grade I, french knlCtlng—1, 
Gary RCace; 2, Ruth Funncll. Il­
lustrated ilory—1, Rose Derrlckson; 
2, Hugh St. Denis.
Oradi# 3, BookIet-1. Arnold Fen­
ton; 2, Vicky Atkinson. Illustrated
story—1, Vicky Atkinson; 2, Hea­
ther Black. /
Grade 4, Geometric design—1,' 
Lorraine McCauldcr; 2, Roxanna 
Sherwln. Illustrated story—1, Wal- 
lle Clough; 2, Rosalln Turner.
Grade 5, Booklet—1, Melvin ,Der- 
rickson; 2, Margie Currie. Geomet­
ric design-rl, CalUe Currie; 2, Bar­
bara Turner.
Grade 6, Abstract Geometric do* 
8lgn--L* Terry Hopkins;, 2, Billy 
Kennedy. Booklet—1, ' Clarence, 
Clough; 2, Kathleen Ingram.'
Any grade, Coronatloh bodklets—
1, Kathleen Ingram; 2, Ralph Fos­
ter. ; ,''v . T
Class "G’’, Tcch-ago section. Sow­
ing, Apron-rl, Marilyn Maddock. 
DiffclJS—1; Elaine Johnson, Fnncy- 
w6rk—II, Diane Twlnamo; 2, Sharon 
Helbert. Clooklhg. Tea blscuys—1, 
Elaine Johnson; 2, Pat Hopkins. 
Cookles-rL Elajno Johnsdn; 2, Mari­
lyn Mnddock. Fudge—1, Patsy 
Hopkins; 2, Elaine Johnson. I.,nyor 
cake, chocolatci—l, Elaine Johnson;
2, Patsy Hopkins,
Elaine Johnson won, the nggregato 
prize donated by P, C. Qorrlo for 
exhibits shown by school pupil or 
teen-ager with 25 points.
Class "II”, Miscellaneous, .PhotO'. 
gvaphy, 0 prints, landscape—1, Mrs, 
J. SoUcmlch: 2, W. B. Gore, Six 
prints shown , b y ' teen-ager—1, 
Kathy Scltcnrlch; 2, Werner Brockk.
Model jilanc shown by schoolboy 
—1, Werner Brocks; 2, Gcrold Hop­
kins, '
Bert Gibb recovering 
from heart attack
Albert Gibb, CO-yenr^old well- 
known Kelowna oldtlmor, is recov­
ering at homo from n heart attack 
suffered eight dny.s ago while at­
tending a meeting of the Kelowna 
and District Credit Union.^
Taken to his homo at 1070 Mar­
shall St. after the nttnclc, Mr. Gibb 
made a quick recovery, according to 
Mrs. Gibb, and this moujlng he was 
reported by her to’be in "good con­
dition,” ’■ #
8KATTI.E WINS TriURNKV
First prize In Penticton’s Labor 
Day week-end baseball tournamcht 
was taken by Seattle All-Stars, 
who defeated Vancouver Colllng- 
woods 3tl in the final game Mon­
day night.
R EM EM B RANC E
MONllMI'.NT$
. ' In '
AIX SIZES
IvcUcrtnK In Any Language
M . R . CHAPLIN
Westbank Phone 5201
89-T-lfc





1665 Ellis St. Dial 2204
?
MW 1 tf ™ L.







Fire H all____ Dial 112
ASIBULANCE « , . 37W
H E D I C A L "  D n t C C T O B T  
S E R V IC E
If muble to contact a doctor
d b im s
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY
4/K) to 5 ^  p m
WEDNESDAY 
7.00 to 6.00 p m
O S O Y O 0 8  C tlS TO S tS H O D B 8:
Canadian and American Customs 
24-bour service. ..
COMING EVENTS FOR RENT
AQUATIC DINING ROOM CATER- 
ING to wedding recepUoiiis, ban­
quets, etc. Phone D. Millns 3030 or 
4313. . 86-Uc
The Kelowna Courier
Established 1904COMFORTABLE ROOM IN BET­
TER class home, breakfast, priv-, -------
lieges, for business person or hos- An Independent newspaper publlsh- 
pital staff. Dinner c^ionaL Phone every Monday and Thursday at
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets^ etc. 
Plume D. MUIns, 3960 or 4117.
6788, 740 Rose Ave. after 5.00 p m
OS-tfc




„  5-ROOM MODERN DUPLEX, full 
^ * “ 9 basement, tawdiiat furnace, garage, 
nice lawn, fruit trees. Immediate 
possession. Retired . couple, non-
----- ”,  ------- drinkers. Apply Table Supply. 703
A FRECKLE RE5IOVER Bume Ave. ■
Freckles vanish almost .■ in s ta n t ly .----------- 1 — -------:--------- -
Write today for particulars of this W A N T R D  T O  R P N T
new secret that banishes those hale- _______________ _ ____________
fuf freckles for good. RETIRED COUPLE WANT furnish-
J. S. TAYLOR ' cd 3- or 4-room suite. Box 2250 






44.00 per year ̂  
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.SJL and Foreign 
$3.60 per year
UNWANTED HAIR 
Eradicated from any part of
12-lp W ANTED
(Miscellaneous)
Authorized as second class mall, 
Post Office DepL, Ottawa.
P. MacLEAN, Publisher
the FOR SALE
C O UR IER
Calendar
o f  E v e n ts
body wlUi Saca-Pdo. a remarkable WANTED — UPRIGHT PIANO, 
discovery of the age Saca Pclo conp.. Phone 4330. 9-ST-c
tains no harmful ing;*edlem, and ■ ....... .......................—----- ^
wii destroy the hair root Lor- PAID FOR ___  ______
Beer . Laboratories. 679 Granville ^*^P Iron* deel, brass, copper, lead, wash is assured with FRIG. 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 91-T-tfc Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals
FRIG COLD WATER SOAP is 
wool insurance. A perfect wool
ll-8Tp
CmCKEN-IN-THE-STRAW? Ham 
burgers? Good fish and chips? Dial Phone PAcific 6357.
3151 ‘The Rendtatvous" Cafe, 615 ■ ' ■ —
Harvey Avenue, ‘Take home” ord- CARS AND TRUCKS 
This eelomn Is ptiBlIabed by The era very popular, . 1-tfc
SSSSr- to " iS f S  S t a s  BUSINESS PERSONAL ' “ ;«■>;«» 19S viJx"
•verlappiny af '' _::— in yet* only
Ltd. 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C. B-FLAT CLARINET LIKE NEW.
3-tfc Phone 2944. ll-3c
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL. PILL $1,695 at Victory Motors, 
ntdrsday, 6«ptemMHo dirt, sand and gravel, J, W. Bed- 
Rotary Home Show and Junior fpr<l» 2021 .Stirling Places Dial 
Fall F air,, Kelowna and Dist-; *̂ 23. , \  , 39-tfc
rlct JJmorial Arena, 7.00 p.m. STORAGE SPECIALISTS!
Friday, September 11
DBA1.ERS IN ALL TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
JUST WHAT I WOULD T.TKE, but tagging supplies; new and used wire
rope; pipe and fittings; chain; steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and
LACROSSE FIN A L 
DATES CONFIRM ED
B.C. Lacrosse Association offi­
cials last night cenfirmed the 
dates for the. B.C. senior “B” 
final, to he plajrd In Kelowna, 
as September 18 and 19 (a week 
from Friday and Saturday.)
If a third game is necessary to 
decide provincial champions be­
tween Kelo\\*na Bruins 'and Vic­
toria Foul Bays, it will likely be 
played Sunday, Sept 20. As it 
is, the playoff.will interfere with 
earlier plans to make ready for 
the hockey season. (See previous 
story, bach page, second section.)
The arena management had 
hoped to. start the transformatioh 
to ice by the 18th, at the latest. 
Hopes now are to have the ice 
ready for the first Packer work­
out by September 24, two days 
before they are due to play Van­
couver Canucks in an exhibition 
game here.
Arrangements were, concluded 
last night for a second exhibi­
tion game for the Packers. It 
will be here September 30, 
against New W estm in^r Royals, 
who are due to start training at 
Vernon late next week.
d u b  13 wins 
Lum by tourney
Only Kelowna nine to emerge 
triumphant in diamond activity on 
distant fronts during the Labor Day 
week-end were the .Club 13 crew 
and they downed their longtiin9 
rivals, Rutland Rovers, in doing it.
Club 13 dumped the Rovers 9-5 in 
the final game of the mcq’s softbdU 
tuornament at Lumby, Earl Fortney 
being the winner and Jake Runzer 
the loser. These two pitchers twirl­
ed two complete games that day 
, (Monday.) ’
 ̂ The clubmen gained the final by 
belting Kamloops Music Center 16-8. 
Fortney and Wayne Hicks homcred
to partially offset four round-trip- 
pers by the Kamloojpsians,
Rovers rallied in their first game 
for five tuns in the ninth inning 
to edge Lumby Athletic Club 7-6.
In the final game, Jake Runzer 
homcred for the losing Rovers.
TRY COUiRlER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Do you like our idea of 
prices on windshields?
We have reduced this ’49 Plymouth 
E n tr^ t your valuables to our care, from $1,295 to $1,150; it’s good bdy-
Jolnt meeting of JUhlor, Senior China — Furniture -  Antiques -  
and , Etamehfar^ P.-TA. in. .Sr. etc. AU.demothediand treated with 
High auditorium,. 8,00 s>m.. care.. Dial 2928 for further infer
ing now.'still carries Victory Motors 
guarantee. - .
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancou- 
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357, 3-tfc PROPERTY FOR SALE
3.93 , r „ U  649 B u,n ,A v,. lOtM ‘ide*
FROM FAMOUS EGG LAYING owner, G. D, Herbert,1684 Ethel St.
Philip W. 'Keatlcy, guest speak­
er.
Rotary Home Show and Junior 
Fall Fair, Kelowna and Dist­
rict Memorial Arena, 7,00 p.m. 
Saturday, September 12
mation. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD. 
303 Lawrence Ave.;. Kelowna.
62-T-t£n-c
Arnold; Lbuis, Bwl and; Ron;; 
four of us to serve you at Vic­
tory' Motors, comer Leon and
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT _____________________ _
and Commercial, photography, ,de- For your hauling needs: a 1-ton 
vddpli^. printing and enlarging. g MC and
strains R.O.P. sired New Hamp 
.pullets, vaccinated against Nev/- 
castle and bronchitis. 10 weeks old 
$1.20, 12 weeks old $1.50, any quan­
tities. Kromhoff Farms, R.R. No. 5,
New Westminster, B.C. Phone New- T R  A 'n'R' 
ton 60-L-3. 93-tfc
81-tfc
LAKESHORE LOT FOR IMMEDI­
ATE sale. Close in. Apply to Box’ 
2253, Kelowna Courier. , 12-lc
CLASSIFIED ADVE^CnSlNG 
RATES
2<! per word per'insertloii, minimum 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without chanjge.
Charged advertisements—add 10(! 
for each billing.
SEUn-DISPIAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
90<( per column inch.
H ELP Vtf ANTED
Fo r  a  COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing; wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Call at 549 Ber­
nard Avehue or dial 3356. .. 47-tfc
SAW. FILING,* GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTiNG; planer knives,, . sci&sors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E . ' A. Leslie, 2915 
South Fendozi. 69-tfc
• Victory Motors lot is lighted for 
you night shoppers'. Browse 
around. Prices right on wind­
shields.
12-3p
Rotary Home Show and Junior “ Won - InteroaUonal. “ n d e to  z V T f.ro O T T o u "" '^
S ‘ . K ; r K " S a “? . 0 0 ^  Ideal amaU farm .rrueke. . £ S  a?d‘S  Ply to Boy 3253 Kelowna Courier.
Monday, September 14
Mart Kenney, Memorial Arena.
Thursday, September 17
Kinsmen, Royal Anne » Hotel,
6.30 p.m.
series n  good repair scrviqe. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 
—Leon at EUis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 4S-tfc
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED — 
shorthand, typing,- general office 
work. Please apply in own hand­
writing. D. ChSpman Sc Co. Ltd., 
305 Lawrence. ' 12-3c
TRAVEL BY AIR
Phone PENTubrON 2975'o r  Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU, ■
212 Main Stci^et
tor information. We make your re­
servations and sell Air Transporta­
tion to any airport in the world. 
Agents for:
. CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
. TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC.
• .UNTED AIRLINES 
and many othert. 62-tfc
This beautiful, blue Chrysler, 4-door 
Sedan should have a new owner. 
Ideal big family car, only $1,345. •
Look at this one, only $S50 for 
a 1941 Chevrolet 4-door sedan. ■ 
You can’t go' wrong with 'Vic­
tory’s prices.
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS' BUY 
your chicks fron\ Canada’s oldest 
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed­
ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm at 
ISardis. B.C. 46-tfc
This lovely maroon '48 Pontiac, has 
radio, heatfer, and , is ready to go 
for just $1,195.
Cheapies just in—’33 Chev, $70; 
Model: A Coupe, $75; ’37 Buick 
$225; ’37 Ford, $75. Licenced and 
ready'to go at .Victory of course.
PROPERTY W ANTED'
iNTERESTED IN ' ' BUYING~T5 
acres of land with young bearing 
fruit trees near Kelowna and dis­
trict. Apply to Box 2249 Kelowna 
Courier. , 12-3c
NOT GUILTY
A . Westbank youth, with a rec­
ord as' a juvenile delinquent, ap­
peared .in court last week on a 
charge of unlawfully anti indecent­
ly assaulting â  female. He was 
adjudged not guilty and was dis­
missed. ■ ' ,
The Nizam of Hyderabad, in India, 
owns more than a billion dollars 
worth of emeralds, diamonds, rub­
ies and gold. ‘
N O T IC E S
ONE TO FIVE ACRES, CLOSE to 
school and bus, terms. E. .Shuttle- 
worth, Willow River, B.C. ll-4p
PROPERTY FOR SALE
Our home phone numbers are on 
show room window. Phone us at 
night, we’ll come ddwn.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
AIR TRANSPORT BOARD 
APPMOATION FOR A LICENCiE 
TO OPEjRAT|E A 
COMMERCIAL AIR SEjRVICE
Cariboo Air Chatter Ltd., .has 
applied to the Air Transport Board 
for a licence to operate the follow­
ing commercial air services from a 
base at Ellison Field, Kelowna. B.C. 
(D a Class 4 Group C Charter
FIRST CLASS SHEET 
worker. Used to fotced air 
work. Apply McKinnon Plumbing 
& Heating, 1140 Victoria St., Kam­
loops, B.C, 12-3c
WAITRESS wAliTED-^Experience 
not necessary but preferred. Con­
tact Mr. Hunter, Schell’s Grill,
12-2C
Have you seen our ’50 Vanguard 
HOUSE 'WIRING — LARGE OR - Estate, car, a handy-dandy, new 
Bmall., Wi^ing for electric heating, light blue paint job, looks good 
METAL etc.'Call'ih or phone Loane’s Hard- for $1,095. ■ :
duct ware and Electric 2025. Evenings,— r----- '— ^ ^  ------4220.  ̂ planted to soft fruits, mercial air service to
COUNTRY STORE WITH dwelling, commercial air seryiee to transport 
quarters.’ Fine stucco premises. ; persons and/or goods between 
(J^ncrete foundation.- Half base- points within Canada; : 
tent, full plumbing.,^ Two-acres_ of (2) a Class ,7 Specialty tom-u-ji-. ,-.- —r,. 2.-...:..- ......carry on
HAVE YOUR RUGS, CARPETS 
and upholstered furniture cleaned 
right in your own home. Fast effi­
cient' service. Satisfaction guaran­
teed. Gall Okanagan Duraclean 
Service at 4242 or write Box 103, 
Kelowna. ^  s  62-tfn-c
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial BUectric. 
256 Lawrence Avehue, dial 2758. :
82-tfc
PRESS OPERATOR FOR Kelowna 
Hospital Laundry. Starch work 
experience essential. Apply in 
writing to Housekeeper, Kelowna 
General Hospital. 12-lc
APPLE PICKERS—Approximately —  ■
Sept, ,12th. Accommodation avail- - PL^XER, STTOCCO AND CON- 
able. ’Wm. Janke, R.R. 3, East Kel- . Crete work. John Fenwick. D al 
owhdi ll-2p 7244 or write to Okanagan Mis-
------------------- ----------- - slon. FREE estimates, 67-tfc
WAITRESSES WANTED. PHONE ------------ ----- ;;---- --— --------------
F.729. ■ . "  ll-tfc ' S . A - W - a
’53 Chev. for as low as $2,251, brand 
new, no fooling. ■
No fooling about prices, either, 
they are) on the windshield. Our 
best cash prices but we do take 
trades at these prices and ar­
range Thrill Plan Payments. 
Phone 3207. V
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S
Leon and Pendozi
Price $10,000 plus stock. Would 
trade for small house in Kelowna 
and balance cash.
within Canada the following: 
Recreational Flyjing , 
Flying Training 
 ̂^ V Any person. desiring ;to make
PRAIRIE FARM, 5 MILES FROM representations concerning this ap- 
Red Deer, 300 acres cultivated, plication must file a complete sub-
Sawfillng, gumming,, recuttlng 
Chain saw6 . sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson's Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave......... 74-tfo
WOMAN TO LOOK AFTER 2 chil­
dren during packing house season.
Sleep in or out. Phone 8035 oftcr 
6.00 p.m. Ilr2c
MAN WITH CAR WANTED TO ROUND
sell over 250 guaranteed p ro d u c ts .__________ ■ ________ :______
Small capital required. No risk IN THE CITY OF KELOWNA ON 
whatsoever. Write for details. Labor Day week-en4, pair of Indy’s 
Pnmllox, Dept. 1600, Delorimler, glasses, tortoise shell rim, metallic 
Montreal. 12-lc decorations. . ,12-tff
COOK AND KITCHEN HELP to '
live in .' Apply Rest Haven. 1010 
Harvey, Phono 3710. H-2c
COGKSHUTT 70. One new rear 
tire, one new front tire, clutch and 
Electrical Equipment and other re­
pairs, taken care of. Price $375. 
Pacific Tractor & E<|liipment Ltd.
1647 Water St. Dial 4240. 12-lc___ . .__  »
FERGUSON TRACTOR REAR 
tires like new, checked over in 
shop. Price $750. , Pacific Tractor 
& Equipment Ltd. 1647 Water , St. 
Dial 4240, 12-lc
DOUBLE YOUR ENGINE LIFE 
with BARDAHL, Increase film 
strength of oil ten times. 75-tfc
Modern home, machinery. $25,000, 
half cash, or would .trade for equal 
value orchard or dairy in Kelowna 
district,
ONE OF KELOWNNA’S FINEST 
properties, a 2-storey, stucco, 3-bed- 
room home on good, residential 
street. Large grounds, 137x100 with 
fruit trees and shade trees. $18,000. 
^alf cash. <
WE HAVE A GOOD AUTO COURT 
with lake frontage, on reasonable 
terms. Details available to inter­
ested parties.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. . Kelowna, B.C,
Phone—Kelowna 3175 -
Rutland7r6683 Residence—6169
FOR SALE  
(Miscellaneous)
FOR J^ENT
POSITION OPEN FOR LADY with 
some business cxpcrtcnco. Apply 
Trcadgold’s Sporting Goods Store.
10-3C
FOR THOSE WHO ARE ELIGIBLE 
the RCAF offers pay starting at 
$2,016.00 progressing to $4 2G0.00 
per anfiiim. Thorough Trade drain­
ing, 20 year Pension Plan, Medical
SUITE VERY CLOSE -IN, GOOD 
fully modem living: room, 2 bed­
rooms, kitchen, bathroom, hall and 
cooler. Newly decorated through­
out. Non-drinker, no children.'For 
full particulars apply 595 Lawrence 
Avenue, or phono 7873, 12-tfc
FURNISHED 2-ROOM HEATED 
apartment. Near schools. Suitable 
for teachers. Phone 6774. . 12-lc
FLEMISH BEAUTY PEARS—Pick 
your own. 50^ a box, 311 Harvey.
" 12-lc
TYPEV^RITERS , AND ADDING 
Machines, special clcardnce COO all 
standard model typewriters, regu­
lar price $175.00 up, now only $39.50. 
Latest Remington and Underwood 
Noiseless Slfandard, regular price 
$225.00. Specially reduced to $09.50. 
New Royal Portables now $00.50 
(twelve months to pay). 'Lighting
SEVERAL LOTS — CLOSE TO 
school, golf course, main road, one 
mile from city limits. Electricity, 
domestic >yater, sewerage. Box 2254, 
Kelowna Courier. Owner , In city 
2 weeks only,  ̂ ' 12-3p
ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT ON 
Abbott and Francis ,Overlooking 
lake. Excellent soli, no clearing 
necessary. Suitable for an;rtype of 
home. .Telephone 2802 or 3443 In 
evenings. 66-tff
mission with the Secretary, Air 
Transporf BoSrd, No. 3, Temporary 
Building, Ottawa, Ontario, by 
October' 1, 1953, and send a copy 
concurrently to the applicant whose 
address is 5 Princess Avenue West; 
P.O. Box 298,, Chilliwack, B.Q.
On request to the Board, further • 
particulars of this application will 
be provided.
' AIR TRANSPORT BOARD, 
0;TTAWA, September 1, 1953. \
I '■ ■" ''12-lc
B.C. softball title 
taken by Vernon
Catcher Norm Ogasawara’s home 
run in the tenth inning paid off in 
big dividends for Nick’s Aces of 
Vernon Moqday when, It gave the 
Vernonites the senior "B" men’s 
softball championship of B.C.
The homer, with a runner on 
base, meant an 8-0 victory for Ver­
non over Vancouver Hlvcrdalcs in 
the final of the double knockout 
tournament. Earlier the Aces had 
downed Victoria 4-1, White Rock 
7-2 and the Rivordalcs 7*6.
( Six B.C. tcam.s, zone champions 
from all parts of the province; com­
peted In the tournty at Aldcrgrovc 
Community Park,
tomorrow's vacation
E S S i S i  I I # ' - b y  planning: for it; today!
annual leave. Other special bene­
fits to married personnel. Contact 
the RCAF Career Counsellor a t the 
Armories, Kelowna, I'ucsday 12.00 
to <5.00 p.m. l-T-(,fc
EASY McTnEY I s YOURS! SELL 
Nninc-On Clirislmns, Everyday •as­
sortments for highest commissions. 
Over sixty salcs-tcslcd Itcpis; ter­
rific customer appeal. Unequalled
12-lc Each fully guaranteed. Deposit $5.00,. balance C.O.D. Order today 




'I860 Marshall St. Phone hicnt Co. Ltd., 1011 Bleury, Mon- 
12-3C **'<̂”** 12-3c
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM TULIPS AND DAFFODIL BULBS, 
with kitchen facilities. Apply Mrs. per dozen. Three dozen for 
Craze, 542 Huckinnd. 9-3T-p ^100. Plant now. Apply evenings.
1684 Ethel St. 12-2c
SLEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT-
Cl.r|,lm., v.lu« tocludlnk 38 c,ril tar'11,6 trl„ home. And
Prtrrt rSnIHi'n rhrUJmno   ............. ■_________________$110—tnko $60; M o y b c  sccn ol Kol- never nonihi
AVAIlfABLE IMMEDIATELY — 3- owna Courier office. For parllcu-
l o Asssortment, Qotd' Christ as, 
Velvet, Madonna, Duels, Surprise, 
Currier and Ivc.s:, Canadian scenes. 
Appealing Everyday, religious, hu­
morous cnnls. Personalized cards, 
stationery, napkins. Gift Wraps, 
Kiddles* Christmas stockings, Pop­
up Rooks. Bible stories, paint books, 
ribbons, gift cards. Write for com-
fdele catalogue, , samples NOW. Vint name, address clearly. Name- 
On Stationery Comi^ny Llmlte<l. 
Dept. Q3. Room F, Yonge Street Ar­
cade, Toronto. 0>6T-c
CARP OF TH ANKS r"
room furnished suite. Phono 2018.
. ■ . ' ■ . 12-lc
lara phono Westbank 53.53._ T-ri..- ..  ... . ■ ll-3p
FULLY MODERN 4-ROOM house 
situated at 900 Manhattan Drive. 
Apply K. . McLeod at above ad­
dress or Oil Borden Ave. 12-2c
ONE HAMMERLESS 12 GAUGE 
double barrel I»nrkcr shotgun. Ex­
cellent condition. Photic 4020 after 
8.00 p.m. ll-tfc
5-ROOM SUITE, 1 BLOCK STIOM 
Post Office. 441 Lawrence. Apply 
1034 Borden. 11-3’T-c
NEWLY DFXORATED SMALL 
bungalow, near ho-spltnl. Reply to 
Box 2248, Kelowna Courier.
' ■ ' 'la-ipTHANK YOU! TO ALL THOSE ------------ ---------
wlu. kindly donated clothing to the HOUSEKEEPINO
Jnp.inc,se Vlpod Relief, a very sin- 
eeie thank you Kn- making the drive 
so Miccen.'itul.
•“ Kelowna Buddhist Women's So- 
riely. 12.|c
PEACHES FOR SALB-Freestone 
V’8,‘lrce ripe, bring containers. L. L. 
Van Roechoudt. Doornberg Orch­
ards, Okanagan Centre or fruit 
stand on week ends only opposite 
I.atkcshoro Inn. Pjione Winfield 
2684. 8-9p
cilAiN S ^ 7  PM, NEWLY ov^- 
hauled with $8.5 new p.irtii. Sell 
cheap for tpilck cash. A good onel 
649 „I)urne Aye. 'or pliope 3023.
' ' 7-lff
'lUY COlintKR a-ASKHlEtlS 
4XMI QBICH; REtiULITB
ROOM. SINK 
double hot plate. Also cook stove 
for sale. 1874 Ethel St. ll-.TP-p
?llOOM SUITÎ Â ^̂  NATTÔ NfAir M^mNERY C a
Raymond Apartments. 12-lp Limited. Distributors for: Mining.
----  sawmill, logging and contractors*
WELL FURNESHEp ROOM FOR erpilpment Enquiries (nvited 
working girt. Kitchen fncilitlca it Granvilie Island, Vancouver 1. B.C, 








This advertliement I* not pnbllihc}! or displayed by the hUpior Control 
Board or by the Gwemment of , British Colutnhla,
£ L £ C T R tC
MOTORS
and
R E P A I R S
Interior
Industrial Electric L td
. Dial 2758
W A N T ED
GOOD HOME, 2 bedrooms, 
basement and furnace, must 
be close in.





1951—Model A-30 MACK Truck.
173 in. wheelbase, 5 .speed 
transmission, 2 speed 'Tim­
ken Axle, electric shift, 
new 900 - 20 tires, Hydro- 
vac brakes; Complete with 
Columbia 'Tandem Trailer, 
self loading, air brakes; 9- 
foot bunks.
D-7—CATERPILLAR TRACTOR
















See , Us Today 
DIAL 2060.
WM. HAUG & SON






For most of us, it's n bit late to talk about saving for this year’s 
hollclny.s. But it’s never too soon to plan for those you’ve just been hoping 
for next year.
Many Bank of Montreal custotnors have found that the easy way to 
saVc for first-rale yearly vacations If) by starting early. Before they get 
the sand out of their shoes,this year, they'll bo saving for next summer's 
holiday jaunt! They keep n special Savings Account for th6 purpose— 
their “Sun.sh|ne Account," ■ ,
Good sense? Of course It is, Moat of us have endured a "pinch- 
penny" holiday or two. Every day we've wondered how much wo could
we’ve promised ourselves "never ..ngnlhl"
The way to keep that promise is a program of yoqr-round Having, 
putting aside enough for a tiny or fwo's holiday every month. Any mem­
ber of tho Starr at thety. of M. in Kelowna or WesthCnk will bo pleased 
to help,you open your "Sunshine Account." Why not drop in next time 
you are passing. —Advt.
CV'ou (iMon f otiiwo ytan to poyf"
Take pressure off 
yoer budget with a
NIAGARA
LOAN
Figure how Intteli money 
vnu ne«<l—tlOOI $5001 $10(jo! 
MoroTYoiirNiaknrarriciidly 
loon la made quickly, aimply 
niid you pick the payment 
plan. LonnatofICQOlifelu- 
aiirtxl a t no extra coat to you. 
L O W E R  R A T E S  O N  ‘ 
M A N Y  F R IE N D L Y  L O A N S
v * « ManIMy N * . » t0*1
♦ 1000 74
7SO s r .i s IB
400 i a
3SP 44.« a ' A  ' ,
>Z1 ftVEN OR ODO AMOUNTS
MRirSASIMq lim
Dial 2811*
101 Radio Ridg. 
Kelowna, B.C,
An Alt Ctutodlon Comfiony In ornr AO tlll$t
0tm r (om  m m  ikinmv tOANt mil:
Y oq^G  D klV i^  PiNMi
’ A local boy was fined on two, 
counts when he appeared In juv­
enile court for highway infractions. 
Judge A. D. Marshall fined him $10 
for exceeding the SO mph sp<^ 
limit and $15 for driving without 
due care and attention. The youth's 
licence to drive was suspended fur 
six months.
NEW VIEWS IN REAL ESTATE!!
S P EC IA L LIS TIN G !
Very attractive home in excellent Ideation. Two Storey Stucco 
house consisting of Livingroom with fireplace. Den, Dining­
room with oak floors. Bedroom and washroom, Kitchen and 
Breakfast Nook. Upstairs—Three Bedrooms and Bathroom. 
Full Basement and oil furnace.' Lovely grounds with back 
garden fenced. Also garage on property. For further particu­
lars contact: , '
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
364 Bernard Ave. * Phone 2l27
H ELP  W A N T ED
Sfeady, Year-round Employment
TWO NEAT-APPEARING YOUNG WOMEN 
AS WAITRESSES.
Preferably experienced. No night work. Excellent 
working conditions. Better than average pay.
Apply.
T ILLIE'S  G R ILL
j T H R E E  B ED R O O M  H O U S E ,
I  For Sale by Absentee Owner * |
I  Situated on Cambridge Ave. and possession in one week. , , |
■ Large living room, kitchen and dinette, three bedrooms, jt
f  bathroom and cboler. Contains power wiring, electric tank, -  
I  oil floor furnace. |
S Full Price $5,325.00 |
I  Cash payment only $1,275.00 arid balance monthly at $32.00 |  
i  including taxes and insurance. .
I I
■ Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate ■





Save,Op To 30%  On. Heating Costs
Remember, wasted hent costs 
, money! Why not enjoy the com- 
' fort and fuel savings of insula- 
tion? Jt soon pays ior itselft J-M 
Rock Wool is fireproof, rot- 
proof,'permanent os stone. Wc 
have big, thick J-M,SUpcr-Fclt 
Batts in stock. Call us today.
and REM EM B ER  
to order 
STORM  SASH 
early! Phone 3 4 11
Give us time to moke ^them 
and yourself lime to fit and . 
paint them. Phone 3411 for an 
e.stimator to! call. Nd obliga-> 
tIon.
STORM DOORS
Economical V-joint Storm 
Doors either plain faced or 
with one light. $5.50 .and 
7.50: In standard sizes.
COMBINATION DOORS
A double service door thot 
stays on all year 'round serv­
ing ns a screen door In sun\- 
mcr and a storm door In 
winter. Standard, sizes In 
stock. Special 8izc.s made to 
order.
IN SU LA TIO N available on Budget Terms
LO W  C O S T S H E A T H IN G !
the Imnkload ana
$ 6 0 .0 0
No. 4 FIR SUIPLAP. 6*’ and 10*\ Buy hy d 
save at this gpccinl price. Bunko average 
2500 board tcct.
PER BUNKtOAD.... .............................
riokriip at Yards. City Delivery 15,00 extra.
ORCHARD LA D D ER S -8 ' to 1 6 '
ORCHARD LADDER PARTS fflld REPAIRS.
FIREPROOF!
Rotproof! VerminprpofI JM Flex- 
board Asbestos Board!. Scored in 4" 
tile pattern. Used m  wallboifrd for kit­
chens, bathrooms, shower stnlls. Ideal 
as n siove sliicld, thick. Special— 
4x4 sheet ............... ..............$2.72
RENT A FLOOR POLISHER — $1.00 per day. t
SEE O U R  EXHIBIT IN TH E H O M E SHOW
''̂ Kelowna SawmyU.f.u:
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
"Everything for Building”
Head Office - 1390 EIIIb St. 
Kelowna Dial 3411
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BEVm SrO KE  VISITORS . . 
Kelowna la«t week were Mr. 
Mnt. Harold Holdner. Births
AT KELOWNA GI?(EHAL 
HOSPITAL: • .
CADE: To Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Cade, of Kelowna, September 1, a 
son.
GRAF: To Mr. and Mrs. Ken* 
neth Graf, of Kelowna, September 
2, a daughter.
WALDRON: To hfr. and Mrs. 
Eric Waldron, of Kelowna, Sep-, 
tember 4, a son.
SAUCIER: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Bertrand Saucier, of Kelowna, Sep­
tember 4, a son.
DEHNKE; To Mr. and Mrs. Gor'- 
don Dchnke, of Okanagan Centre, 
^September 7, a son.
BEAUCLAIR: -To Mr. and Mrs.' 
Alfred Beauclair, of Kelowna, Sep­
tember 8, a daughter.
AT PiOYAL INLAND HOSPITAL, 
KAMIXIOFS:
HORNSBERGER: To Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Homsberger, nee 
Irene Wasman, Tappen, B. C., Aug­
ust 28, a son.
LEAVE SATURDAY . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Moulton, Okanaigan Mission, 
leave Saturday to spend a holiday 
in Calgary.
SUMMER HERE . . .  Miss W. New 
has returned to Vancouver after 
spending the summer months in 
Kelowna.
BRIDGE PARTY . . . Major and 
Mrs. G. Morris, Wolseley Avenue, 
entertained at bridge Saturday eve-
GOLD CUP RACE . . .  Mr. E. J.; .MESSENGER TRANSFERRED... 
Rabone drove the auto that h a ttl^  Mr, George Plot*, messenger with ^  I 
“Miss Kelowna” to the G0I4 Cup,C.P. Telegraphs, has been transfer- ' 
race at Deep Cove. red to the Vancouver office as clerk.
TO BLUE RIVER . . . Mr, Ray­
mond'Goldsmith left last Thursday . . .  • » o  * » j
for Blue River where he will be ^  of Captain ^ d  hlrs.
employed in the CNR round house. V itoria, , who have. .  .  , come here to reside.
SPENDING . . . several days in HOLIDAY OVER . . . Miss K. E.' 
the city last week was Mr. John Elliott has returned from a holiday ’ ’ rcturnedtoVan-
Jdeger, of Revelstoke. in Vancouver.• • • • • •
couver, after spending two weeks 
visiting several friends.
LEFT.TUF.SDAY . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Tostenson and daughter,
Karen, left Tuesday for tlieir home
in Victoria after holidaying at the Coiling, returned last week from a 
home of Mr. Tostenson's parents, coast holiday. »
Mr. and Mrs. T. Tostenson, Suther­
land Avenue.
TO THE CARIBOO . . .  Mr. and, 'MOTORED TO NELSON . . .  Mr. 
Mrs. Abel Gagnon motored to the and Mrs. Victor Koenig motored to 
Cariboo country for the long week- Nelson to spend the holiday week­
end. end with relatives.
SHORT STAY , . . Mrs. C. J. NEWLYWEDS . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
Sperle returned last week from a Stanley. Chatham returned last 
short stay in Kamloops visiting Mr. week from their honeymoon and 
and Mrs. J. Gottsclig.  ̂ up residence at the Jubilefi
f • • Apartments.
COAST HOLIDAY . 1 , Mrs. J.
Coiling and daughter, Miss Hannah
Ton t«v* 
whoii iron 






ELE a R O LU X
Factory Representative
.P E A C H L A N D
O Y A M A  
Sales —  Service 
Supplies
L  A . NOAKES
Electrolux will now be located 
at 1659 BERTRAM ST. 
PHONE 2086.. >
b e  s u r e  t o  g e t
D E L N O R
VANCOUVER WEEIC-END . . .  
was spent by Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Stark and family.
WEEK-END GUEST . . .  at the' 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simp­
son was the latter’s sister. Miss 
Olive Hewlett, of Kamloops.V « • *
ON VACATION . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hall left last week for a
vacation on Vancouver Island.• ... • ....
ATTENDED CONV5NTION 
Mr, R. E. Lapp returned last week 
from Vancouver where he attended 
the convention for managers of 
Bank of Nova Scotia branches in 
B.C.
VISITED PARENTS . . . Mrs. F.
RECUPERATING . . . After a 
lengthy stay in hospital here, Mrs. 
Alan Foulds is now recuperating at 
home,
WEEK-ENDING . . . in Vernon 
were Mrs. William Fletcher and
dauhgter, Carolyn, and son, Barry.* 4 •
FROM VANCOUVER . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. F.. Zaiser, nee lola May- 
wood, former residents of Kelowna, 
were here for the holiday week­
end. • • •
ON WILLOW AVENUE . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. James F. I. Campbell, Wil­
low Avenue, have as guests the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Ar- 
duini, of Kamloops.
OLIVER VISITOR . ; . here last 
week at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bauder, was Mr. G.
HOUSE GUES’TS . . .  of Mr. and 
Mrs. James I. Campbell last week 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Arduini, of ' 
Kamloops.
CHILLIWACK VISITORS . . . 
at the home of Mrs. T. E. Camp­
bell arc Mrs. B. Cochrane and fam­
ily.
MEDICAL TREATMENT . . .  Mr. 
A. Goetz has taken his son, Cecil, 
Kelowna’s only polio castialty this 
year, to Trail for medical treatment.
, CUliTUS LAKE . . . The holiday 
week-end Was spent dt Cultus Lake 
by Miss Emma Bessuille. •
Club notes
CASTING MEETING
’The Kelowna Little Tlieatre will 
hold a casting meeting on Friday, 
September 11, at 7.30 p.m., in the 
KLT building at Bertram Street 
and Doyle Avenue. Casting will be 
for KLTs first production of the 
season, “All Wilderness,” by Eu­
gene O’Neil.
Everyone interested in urged to 
attend. Non-members are welcome.
LISTENING GROUP
T h e  Listening Group will meet 
Monday, September 14, at 8.00 p.m. 




The Aquatic Ladies Auxiliary will
land since Thursday, Melvin Camp- stage its annual fall fashion show 
bell returned home Monday to start at the Aquatic, pavilion on' Wed- 
school again.  ̂  ̂ nesday, September 16, at 8.00 p.m.
. VACATION OVER . . . .  iviiss , , 1 I , .
Fenella Locock returned home last U p ; )  f h  | | n i t  X A /n m P n ^  





FROM COMOX . . . to visit .his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and r ,  ' 
Mrs. A. Bregolisse, last week, was ■f lFC ’l' 
Mr. John Freeney. '
GRAND COULEE , Mr. Walter
Bauder. Another son, Mr. E. Bau- curts, Mr. 'Leonard Aerhart, Miss
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
I ivuoa public health service held their first
Fortin, of Vancouver, has returned der, with his wife and family, all of t/Tv Rita Ferstel nfeeting in the library, of the
home after spending a visit with Vancouver, left over the week-end Qraiid Coulee Dam Centre last
/-• T,_.. after a stay here. ia=t week.
• • * ^  ^  ,  Members were introduced to Miss
FROMTRAIL . . . Mr. D„ Whil- tjrK'n'tr Trxrn Mni rnA V Mr J-'Pallister,. the new public health 
lis, of Trail, spent the holiday - J S l  L t te rs o e n t the Labo^anq Mrs. A. uaruer spent tne lidoor hv tho omim xworp
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. Bau 
der, Knox Crescent.
* *
t • A' ; • ••t-'*' . . < s''X5-::X;a
'A
. V ; , ' 4'
It speaks 
volum es for good  taste
BUCHANAN’S
RLACK&WHITE'
SCOTCH W H IS K Y
D h e S to u tiA  in  liu B k n d in y
BRIEF VISITORS . . . over the 
holiday week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. James F, I. Campbell 
were the latter’s brother-in-law and 
.sister, Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Camp­
bell, and family, of Castlegar.
LENGTHY VISIT . . . Mrs. 3VI. E. 
'Casqrso returned home during the 
week-end after a lengthy visit iA 
Terrace.
FORMER KELOWNA RESIDENT 
. . . Mr. George Pfliger, now of 
Vancouver, was a visitor here over 
the week-end.
VISITING PARENTS . . . Spend­
ing the holiday week-end at the 
home- of their parents, were twins, 
Mr. Robert Bauer and Mr. John 
Bauer, both of Vancouver. ^
• TO OLIVER . i . Miss Iona Schus­
ter and Miss Margaret Kwasnica 
spent the long week-end in Oliver.
’ ■ LABOR-DAY WEEK-END ’:.. .
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. John­
son,: Lawrence Avenue, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Gus Fredrickson, of Van­
couver. Mr. Fredrickson is a broth- 
er'to  Mrs. Johnson, i
; FORMER KELOWNA RESI- 
, DENTS . . ; Mr. and Mrs. Albeijt 
Davis, of Trail, were • here for, the 
week-end, staying at the home of 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. M. E. Ca§- 
: , o r s o . ' :
week-end ,visiting in Kelowna.'. * * •
CALGARIANS . . . Mr. and Mrs, 
Richard Williams land son, Robert,
Day week-end in Penticton. 
HOME FROM ENGLAND
to be considered by the gcoup were
'discussed.;:";;',';■
Dr. D. A. Clarke, director of the
mciiara wuiia s lana son nooeri, Mrg. W. Ashley, Coronation Avenue’, ‘
of Calgary, visited with Mr. and 'Arrive home Saturday from S t e m s  werTd S s e d  Ŝ ^̂ ^̂
England wtere she has spnnt the oliS-
past SIX months.  ̂ ■ myelitis in the health unit area,
the need for increased accommoda-
Mrs. W. S. Fuller, Glenwood Av­
enue, and Mrs. Jean Fuller, Richter 
Street, for a time while on a trip 
through the Okanagan Valley 
cently. re- VERNON TEACHER Miss
WEEK-END GUEST . . at the 
home of his brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. A. Roth, Bert­
ram Street, was Mr. Albert Roth, 
of Rossland;
, TO THE S’l^TES . . . Mrs. A. M. 
Hardie, Bernard Avenue, accomp­
anied by her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Hall, of Van-
Joan Smith, of the Vernon teaching problems, 
staff, spent a week in Kelowna as 
the, guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Woods,
Peiidozi Street.
BACK FROM SEATTLE . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. Walrod, Pendozi 
Street, have returned from a holi 
day in Seattle. '
tion lor older citizens and sanita-
■ COAST HOLIDAY .. 
Mrs. S. A. Matthews,
Three brothers 
‘t  Godfrey family 
are Christened
bouver are holidaying in the Unit* from a hoHday a tU e
ed States foi;̂  two weeks. coast.
TO ALASKA . . . Mr. and Mrs.
F. Cornell and son, Freddy, return­
ed:- last week from : a two-month 
tour of the Peace River and Alaska.
'  a’c^ I a in t a n c e s . 2 ?
. . Mr. and
and family. , V , ■ VThree brothers were the princi- 
-pals on Sunday, August 30, when 
Rev. R. W. S. Brown officiated at a 
GALLED FOR DAUGHTER . . christening at Saint Michael and
Mr.; and Mrs. S. N. ’Thompson, of
Vancouver, accomanied by fttheirr V^®^?’̂  ̂ Allan, 10; ,James Arnold, 
son. Nelson, were in Kelowna this
RENEWING 
. . .  Mr, H. R. Thorsteineson, of 
Rossland, was in Xelowna last week 
-end renewing acquaintances With 
former members’of the 9th Armor­
ed Regiment (BCD)*with whom he 
served overseas.' A '
ABLE SEAMAN . . . . Ronald
Heather, who has been the ' guest 
of Mr. and 'Mrs.' L. E. Stephens, 
Vimy Avenue. -
•WENT FISHING . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
E. ' Orsi, Mr, and Mrs. W. Woods, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Orsi and Mr, and 
Mrs. 'A. Orsi and Judy, spent the
and William David, three 
months, were the names given to 
the sons of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Godfrey, 273 Burne Avenue, in a 
quiet family ceremony.
Refreshments were served at the 
Godfrey home after the ceremony, 
y
By Appolnlmtnr 
to lK« lola Kino C«oro« VI
. Scotch Whliky DUtlllari 
Jamai Buchanan & Co. Ltd.
D istilled , B lended an d  B ottled in S co tland
C O N T E N T S  26 '/i O U N C E S B-13
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control !Uoard or by the Government of British Columbia.
Are You Moving?
Nothing too delicate for us to 
handle! Estimates given.
COM ET SERVICE
2 « 6  L e o n  D I A L  2855
Agents for Williams Moving & 
Storage, Vancouver.
Roth, of Esquimau, ’is’ ’spending week-end at Beaver^Lake, fishing
tw o weeks leave w ith  his .parente, at r f r t a  ' 'iVTr̂Mr. and Mrs. A. Roth, Bertram , ALBERTA . . . Mrs
Street ' Cooper, of Devon, Alberta,
■ * * * spent the holiday week-end in Kel-
SU'MIMER SPENT . . . Mr. and 3̂’° Suest of Mr. nd Mrs,
Mrs. C. W. Smith. DeHart Avenue. A' McEachern,^ Leon Avenue.  ̂
travelled to Bralorne over the ^
Local W Qm an w in s  
- three prizes at PNE
week-end to pick up their daugh- TO NURSES’ TRAINING . .  . Miss
ter. Marlene, who has spent the* 
summer with her grandparents.
WEST VANCOUVERITES . . . 
who have been visiting at the homo 
of Mrs. H. C. Cretin arc Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Kelley, Bankhead, 19 
leaving, for Vancouver to enter St. 
Paul’s School of Nursing.
Mrs. G. Jackson.'
VISITORS HERE . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Nettleton, of Calgary, are 
visitors at the home of Mrs. D. 
LABOR EtAY . . . Mr. and Mr's. Sutherland, Leon Avenue. '
C J.' Gauvin and Penny spent the
Labor Day week-end at White 
Rock and New Westminster, visit­
ing Mrs, Gauvin’s mother. Mrs. F. 
Simmonds, and sister, Mrs. J, 
Weatherly,
HERE RECENTLY . . .  was Miss 
Sheilagh Hughes, of Calgary, form­
erly of Kelowna.
Please Notice: $ 1.0 0  Advance Sale Tickets now selling at
Arena Box Office
Admission charge at gale Monday night will N! $1«25 ($2.50 a couple), Make op
your party and get your tickets now.
HOLIDAYING . . .  Mr, and 
Mrs, G, M, DcMara and son. Mi'. 
IN VANCOUVER . . . Mr, and Monty DcMara, arc holidaying on 
Mrs, R. Barber, Knox Crescent, Vancouver Island for two weeks.
spent last week-end in Vancouver. * * *
■ ,  .  * \ RECENT VISITORS . . .  to the
ENTERTAINING-.. . Saturday coast Were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
evening in honor of Mr. arid Mrs. Mutter.
H R. Hnndlcn, of Prince George, * *
and Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Tostenson,. MONTHS HOLIDAY . . . Mr, 
of Victoria, wore Mr. and Mrs. H .‘nncl Mrs. J. B. Hnllam and family, 
R. Jamo.s, Richter Street. Guests of Vancouver, Journeyed to Kblow- 
included Mr. and Mrs. W. Cretin, n'\ over the Labor Day week-end to 
Mr, and. Mrs. F. L. Russell. Mr. and Ptek up Mr, Ilallam’s mother, Mrs. 
■Mr.s. J. U  Appleton, Mr. and Mrs. M. Hallam, who has spent the past 
R. H. Tostenson and Mr. and Mrs. month ns the ,gue.st of Miss C. Fnlr- 
Scnkpcll, of Prince George banks; Lake Avenue.
, ' ' . -  ̂ t  • • ' ' ■ • • • • I ..
IN VANCOUVER . . . for the PREPARATORY SCHOOL . , . 
holiday week-end was Miss Helen Dicltlp and Johnny Edwards, young 
Bcngcrt. sons of Cnpl. and Mrs. Murray Ed-
• * , * ' *  wards, leave today to attend Vor-
TO URC . . . Mr. Roger Tnlt, son non Preparatory school, 
of Mr. and Mrs, S. M. Tnlt. tenves * * * ,
next week to attend the Unlversl- VANCOUVER WHfeK-END . . , 
ty of British Columbia. Miss Patsy Pncey, Mrs. R. Wilkln-
* • • son, Mrs. Jrt, Collin and Mina Joyce
WEEK-END GUEST . . - at the polUn spent last week-end in Van-
homo of Mr, and Mrs. II. C. Cro- epuver.
tin, Richter Street, was Mr. W. , • • *
\VnUcr, of Iluzznr, Alta. ■ WEEK-ENTD GUEST . . .  at the
* • * , homo of hla pni'ents, Mr. and Mrs.
FROM PRINCE GEORGE . , Mr. J. Fro,st. Rlchlcr Street, was Mr.
and Mrs. H, R. Hniidlen and Mr. penhis Front, of New Wcstminaler. 
and Mrs. V.’Senkpcil* of Prince * * •
George, spent the Ijiboi' Pay week- TO SPOKANE . . , Mr. 1b. Bartlcr 
end ns tl»e guests of Mrs, Ilnndten’s and Mr. V. Hoopev were Labor Day 
pnicnls, Mr. ■nnd Mrs. E.' D. Tasker, week-end visitors In Spokane. 
Bernard Avenue. • •
FISHING AT ADAMS LAKE . 









Available ut E l e a n o r  
Mack’s or any nlcmbcr of 
the Aquatic Aiu(lliai*y, 
Featuring a Vancouver 
Model.
' / "11-2C
A T T E N T IO N
Girls interested in Brownies and Girl Guides
MEETINGS COMMENCE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 8 
V Same Times and Places as usual.
For information:
.About Brownies............. Phone Mrs. D. Monteith—4246
About Guides ..................... Phone Mrs. T. Marsh—2464
■91
Pacific. Brewers Agenfs Limited
P IL S E N E R  BEER -  OLD STYLE BEER 
RAINIER BEER .  CASCADE BEER
LUCKY LAGER 
U.B.C. BOHEMIAN BEER
OLD COUNTRY ALE - BURTON TVpo ALE -  S.S. STOUT -  4X STOUT
This advertisement is 
Control Board or
1; not published or displayed by the Liauor 





Mrs. P. :L. Bourque, 624 Harvey 
Avqnue, won three prizes in the 
home arts division of the Pacific 
National Exhibition which ended 
its annual 11-day run. Labor Day 
after breaking all attendance 
ntarks.
The awards were seconds for a, 
shopping bag and a solid crocheted 
afghan and a third for a colored 
crocheted doily. Home arts entries 
were received from all parts of 
Canada;
P.\
w i t h  c o u p o n  o n  
b a c k  o f  t h i s  p a c k a g e !
NGGER, CRISPER, TASTIER
mN HAKES
GET YOUR COUPON NOW - - SUPPLY LIMITED
(REDEEM IT AT YOUR GROCER'S)
ANNUAL VACATION , . . Mr. 
and MJrs. J. H, Moore, Rlchter 
Streot, arc spending their anminl 
vocation In Vancouver.
, . • • ♦
VISITING . . .at tlic ho»nc of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, A. Rolh, for 
tho Labor Day week-end, was,Mr.
Gary Roth, of Trail,
■ ‘ • * • OCEAN PALLS , . . Miss Vera
■ VISITING BRIEFLY . . .  at the Hromek, lactnber of the Kelowna 
homo of Mr. niAl Mm. Arthur Rrcg- School DlRrlct teaching staff for 
oU«w last week were Mr. ond Mrs. many year*, left last week for 
4. Rooney oml family, of Vanco\»- Ocean Falls where she has I taken a
position teaching,
TO LUMBY . Mr. and Mrs, O. 
F, Anderson, acc*ompanle(l by Mr. 
and Mrs, C. Oliion and Mrs. L 
Jenaway, ylHlIed I.umby over Mus 
holiday week-end.,
DON'T MISS THIS EVENT!!!
An outline of the preparation of food for freezing.
HOliAE FR EEZER  D EM O N S T R A TIO N
I W B l '  Miss Lysle Fraser Hutton, Deepfreeze Home Economist
t v :  at L O A N E 'S  H A R D W A R E
Monday, Sept. 14, and Tuesday, Sept. 15 -  
from 2 to 4 p.m.





s m w w i c h  s p r ^ ®  , ‘ i s . r  " "  55c
CRABMEA.T w  ---------  W t
l o b s t e r
p e a n u t  b u t t e r  24»- >“  *» g ,p
, N O N E T  Canadian, 4 lb. can
Skylark
Skybric breads are fanev
quality and - ^
White o r  brown
W r a p p ^
16 o z . lo af
R AISIN
Cinnamon flavour^ 16.
are guaranteed fresh daily
oz. loaf
C m p ^ ^
, •  • . ■ -«T.,«pnnver from
the .finest quality
Custard, Buttersc O f o r ^ ' ^
PU DD ING S yâ j. p„pW ^^^^470 
®  f e S - " • '  ; _  38c
lE lL Y  E m p r e s s ,  9 oz. jar ^  ress C C r
0 R A ii6E N | M ^ J S E s f “ '“' 52c
i U ^ B E R R Y  "  95c
S T R A W B ER W  JA W  « j ? , r  39c
VANlttA^: E X T R A  ̂ olef'Empr«s® -‘■'ARC
PIGKUH®  S R 'E E « “ ■ 0“
369*fc50cis'  ̂
SOCKEYE S A iM O N  
C O H b E S A LM O N 7.>4 oZi can 
Seal Fc; 
7.>;J oz. canP IN K  S A IM O N
SARDINES “s 'S T ’t n . ....... ,.................   3r„r27c
Breakfast Foods
la  oz. pkB. ___ '2  ror 3 3 C
, ,  .    _ .„ .3 1 c '
W H EA T PUFFS T.% rb a B ........................................... 28e^
SHREDDIES
CORN FLA K ES r.!r ;? k B ....... .:..................... .■.:. 2 ,0 ,
Canning Supplies
C li l l lT  lA D C  Wide Mouth Kerr Mason ' 
r n v i l  JM IV J Quarts, chse ................... ,.....
ZIN C  RINGS
, |)  
(Brass^
Anchor
Wide Mouth, -Ball, pkg.‘
CERTO LIQU ID  8 OZ. bottle . 
P A R O W A X ,
LIDS
$ 1 .7 9




s c a m M y s
^  A c r e  a g 0 in
Keep young scholars "bright-as-a- 
doUarT* plenty of'nourishing
foods. It*s no problem. . .  when you 
make Safeway your food shopping 
headquarters. Here, righ t near 
•your home, .are all the foods, you 
need for energy-packed meals . . .  
bright breakfasts «  ̂•. appetizing 
lunches « . .  tem pting snacks . . . 
, imd hearty dinners. You’ll learn a 
- le s^ h  in thrift, too, when you dis­
cover how Safeway*s low. prices on 
every item add up to real savings.
Prices effettive 
Sepfember 1 1 t h ,  12 ih  and 14th
Red-ripe
Peeled Jbmatoes 
28 oz. Gah -  -  _
Taste Tells, Choice quality 
15 oz. can .  .  _ _
Brand
Choice quality, 20 oz. 'Gan ‘ .
‘ '  Canned Fruits
FRUIT.^C0CKTAIL
g r a p e f r u i t  A N D  O R A N G E “
P IN EA P P LE Crushed Hawaiian 
P i n e a p p l e  Choice, 20 bz. can
O R A N G ES
 ̂ ' Ready Dinners '
' C A I ID  Tomato and Vegetable O
T y M F  Clark’s, 10 oz. can        Z  for Z ^ C
B EA NS A N D  W IENERS '
Canned Juices
CHERRIES Dirk. Taste Telte. Choice, 10 oz. can
BLUEBERRIES
46(^
orus„ea„a a..„ '’o f  ... ...............- BEANS
«a« Saces Highway, .........................
Mandarin. 11' oz. can
■V:y 21c FIGS
15 oz. can
4 2 ,  S P A G H E T T I ' S  Tciiz 12 oz.c,n .... 
o o * K R A FT  D INNER
......25c
.....i;: 1:5c




M IR A C LE W HIP
S A LA D  TIM E DRESSING r : f i a r  
T A N G  S ALAD  DRESSING T o S ,  26c 
' ‘-Household
S U N LIG H T S O A P  ha, 10c
A M M O N IA  POW DER 12c
T O ILET  TISSUE f r r o i i  i „ , 2 7 c  
Miscellaneous
M A Z O L A  OIL ...........  43c
29c PIC K LING  S A L T '^ 't "  
25c W H ITE V IN EG A R  
19c P EA N U TS
5 lb. bag ........
“ cinz
60 oz. bottle 
Roasted, 12 oz. b a g ......
... Sampson, 16,pz.‘ can
Boi'.... 23c PEAS
Canned Vegetables
12 oz^cah ..... .........37c
.Whole Green, Briargate; Fey., 15 oz. can ... 23c
DECTC Juiced Aylmer, Choice a  a a
B t t l i  15 oz cah .......... ........ ....................... ..... 2 to r 2 3 C
CORN Fcv.! Onldf^n. P n im frv  TTaivia ■ . Arkv. . • 2 33c
23c ASPAR AG U S- TIPS
Fey. Golden, Country Home, .15 oz. can Z  for'
5 '■ I»ynn Valley .Standard, **55'ozr can t ..............  2[for2iSiC
Okanagan Freestone.
eSS'.
Valiant. Vedette and Veteran . . . a beautiful ApprOX
colored freestone Peach. Preserve them how for ||^
this wihtcr’s'enjoyment. case
C E IE R Y  H E A R T S 23c
C AU LIELO W ER ^ - l b .  15c
C A R R O T S  -  . 2̂ lbs. I8c t^cal.
★  BARTLETT PEARS ★















Special care and handling brings you this 
Chuck Roast of Beef nt the p6ak of eating 
goddnisss. You’ buy' It at its best from your 
neighborhood Safeway# Red or Blue Brand. l b .  4 ^ ^
* m m  T  FOWLPlump, tender-meated Average 4 to 6 lbs. Head and feet off , ik 4 9 C
or Roast Beef | | ^
Red or Blue Brand -  -  . 1 | ) |
Satisfying
C A N T E R B U R Y  T E A
A luxury blend in every respect,- yet it’s 
economically priced.
16 o z.
package .  -
Local .. 
Wealthy 
Weal for pics, 
“ ?  W. cello' 
”“g . . u . . . . . . .
i 0 t d
..... lb. | 5 c
2,bk I5c
2 lbs. 35c






E D W A R D S  C O F F E E
Vacuum scaled for longer, lasting freshness.
..... .....97c
'“C ig t a ,
Mat
Drip or Regular 
16 oz, can ..... %  the
SHOULDER R O A S T V E A t S S  
R U M P  R O A S T BEEF £ ”;.„„<i 
SLICED SIDE B A C O N  „i.o Fkg 













3 %  Sale,
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L IM IT E D
4 c\'<
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XtiaHi’f  fanMWi ' 
offfTiPVfdM iM  pv«l«ctU
3 MODELS, E A C H ^ 8 5, (SMCMaMMOnkMaMSinltalncMl)
ZenidHttaren. tv tbe ten* of tbou*; lands, am iKmMUoyiDS tbe hap(nneM< 
of bcafinK...with bottfly operating 
cost a* low as M of a centt You set 10 much with a Zeoitb! Come in today 
for free demomtration. learn tint* 
hand about Zodth’a outstanding fea­
tures and quality. ..get full details 
00 the famodi S-year af ter-purcbaw 





ZMitb TiMviiiOBand Rsdia SMi
. ,’fjhrom Page l.^CoL 4) '
year. She was active in riding 
circles..,  . ■
The tworday show, rated the 
most successful in its*sixth year 
history, attracted 139 entries from 
interior points and from across.the* 
U. S. border..
IDEAJL WEATHER 
Ideal weather conditions prevail­
ed. .Highlighting ,the afternoon 
IKrrformanccs were exhibitions put 
on by. the - Kelowna Riding Club 
Junior Drill Team and the Caribou 
Riding Club drill team from Oro- 
villc. Parades both morning and 
afternoon ushered in the day’s pro­
gram. Proceeds from the show went 
toward' the Lions Club charity 
fund.
■ In bis introducto^ remarks, G. 
D. Cameron,, explained the gym­
khana was put on by the OLHISA, 
meipber clubs being Kelowna; Ver­
non*. Pentietpn and Oliver; Here- 
ferred to; the' growing interest in 
the : gymkhana stating that there 
v/ere only 94 eniries last year com­
pared with. 139 this year.
Lions- Club ^president Bill Mit­
chell said proceeds dre used by the 
Lions for community projects* such 
as the development jof Sutherland 
Beach park; helping* the blind; and 
furnishing a room in the new wing 
of the Kelowna General Hospital. 
Mr. Mitchell stated it was gratify­
ing to see so many younger con­
testants with their horses, as it Is 
a good, omen: for the future.
CIVIC WELCOME ' .
■ Mayor J. J. Ladd extended a civic 
welcome, resplendent in his now- 
famous white stetson which has be- 
-’come further enhanced with a 
striking pheasaht ; band, Mayor 
Ladd expressed pleasure a t the
w  » «  S t tP B R ^
"A m a te u r sleuths" recover
motor
**Amateur sleuths’̂  recovered the $200 Johnston ’three- 
hoisepower outboard motpr stolen last Tuesday from the lake- 
shore home of Mr. and Mrs. John Godfrey.
But one of the ‘̂ amateurs" proved to be the ten-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey. Young Bobby, accompanied 
by Johnny Dore* 14, saw a couple of pelicans land in the 
vicinity of Mill Creek about 10.00 a.m. Friday.-They did a 
little investigating, and while prowling around they came 
across an empty rowboat complete with an outboard motor.
They took the serial number on the motor and i;ushed 
back home. The number checked with the one purchased by 
Mr. Godfrey, and the police were notified.
RCMP are now endeavoring to find the owner of the 
boat. , •
Mr. Godfrey figures someone got “cold feet”, after read­
ing the story in last Thursday's Courier, and decided to aban­
don the motor.
ticton. . thought I-wouldn’t  be able fo rm - ganizatlonal acUvlUes will be sub­
class 29. Arabian costume dasK derstand you because.1 can’t speak mil.ted and \inder the act, a  pcnntln-. 
four entries tied ^for first—MoUie French.’ ent executive will be elected.
Rendcll. Lynn Webster. Paddy Bel- ”He .was under the impresrion Professor W. C. Gibson, of the 
dam. Mary Clarke. that all Canadians are French, and mental retardation research clinic
Class 29. Tent pegging. 4 to a it seems, that many d  his fellow of UBC has also been invited to ad- 
team—1, Penticton team (A. Flet- citizens think the .same. Every few dress the meeting; . - 
cher. T. White. E. Hyndman, Dick feet along the three miles’ of board- The Kelowna and,'District Society 
• Coe); 2, Penticton team (A. M*. walk (our parade Toute) someone which has laid the foundations to 
Temple, A. Hyi droan. E. Hyndman, would yell to me ‘oiihnieot ca va?’ give aid to them entally handiep. 
Roy Walsh); 3, Vei^non team (C, or ‘parlez-'vous id e a ls ? ’ ped, chairmanned by Mrs. Horace
K H W E i r M n i ^
aobyowllert..’
|w|la aamr saMii I* fiA 4 | m4 -
alj^sMrt. Thtyt^aadtaW'AhawiI
^___ _______  __________ ___ _______ wbmkBHrrfotlHirlEUbayt;
Cameron, J . , Bulwer, John Shan- “However the’ mpre informed Simpsoni-has made the preliminary H*iM» kJfomfltw falpat ladwata
nks would ask 'Are you from nlans for ite future dcvelonment. , aciw (rm tfaa Ahid. It tan tu  and
:V
frtwduNlMH'aKUhMyFSBa. Dwkfs 
Em Udam aa ll 
Uttse-aad (m  btllar.
that yaa caa tait
134
non, Iver Conn). Ya  l   '  p   pl   its t  e l p t, ^
' Class 27. Novelty race in pairs— Montreal or Toronto?’ and when I  the first.step bf which will be to N awg»» w tfo aya”»»rM»haUg
1, Mickey French on Starlight and said 'Neither, I’m from 'Kelowna, obtain a building'in which special- taW anan wBaws.. If yaa 0801 tait waB
Allan Douglas on Roxy (Vernon B.C.’ they' would smile and nod Ized tuition may be given. Work-
team); 2, Katie Apsey on Flossie with, the blankest of blpnk faces. . ing with'other such.organizations in
and Marcia on Junior (Kelowna FOND OF CANADIANS. the province and east to Ontario,
team). “But In spite of thpir lack of the association hopes to become a
Class 29. Saddle up relay, one. knowledge of Canada, you can tell national'movement in future, 
horse, two, saddles, two ridtsrs—1, they are very fond of their neigh- Membership to .thet society , will be 
Sandy Boyd and J. LaLonde, Ver- bors by the way they shout There’s sold following'the'meeting, 
non; 2, Jim Walker and Ken Ripley, Canada.'
Oroville; 3, Bob Reece, Glen Recce, “i can’t think of a nicer salutation 
Orovllle. in the whole world. 'What a won-
DoddkiOdiMfr Pills
T-t
gymkhana’s continual success. Kelso, Oroville.
At the conclusion qf .the fwo-day Class 19. Intermediate Jumping 
show. Mrs. Les Stephens present- (13 to 16 years inclusive); 1, Kala- 




derful feeling It is to be called 
‘Canada* and to realize that you 
are Canada personified for six days. 
I wish that everyone could have a 
chance to be Canada’s ambauador 
in another copntry’and really get 
the meaning of being a'.Canadian as 





TH REE Y O U N G  LADIES
or
TH REE Y O U N G  M EN  .
Take a Business Course. We have accommodation lor 3 more 
students’. Enroll an̂ r afternoon this week. No more' students 
taken after Monday, until November 9th* .,
H ER B ER T  BUSINESS ( O l l E G E
' ' /  . Casorso Block
(From Page 1, Column 8) 
sion cameras, 3-D cameras and plain
show was accident-free insofar as' nard, rider, Nancy Rannard, Kel- ordinary cameras, . . '
horses and contestants were con- .owna; 2, Duchess, owner, > Carol Kathy, nevertheless has her own 
cemed. . Fumerton, rider, Carol Fumerton, opinion about her American “cou-
'Following is a list of prize win- Kelowna; 3, Dixie, owner, L. Camp- sins," 
ners: ' bell Brown, rider, L. Campbell '-..“in the ‘American beauty parade’,
■ Class 1. Saddle type mare, with Brown, Vernon. this afternoon I learned a few facts
foal at foot (mare only to be judg- Class 20. Western stock horse—1, about eastern Americans. The only Now incorporated under the S,Qci- 
ed)—1, Lady Glenda, J. W. Barlee, Lindy, owner, Lin Bulwer, rider, thing the driver of my convertible eties Act, the Kelbwria'and District 
Kelowna: 2, Golden Lou, Dr. C. D. Lin Bulwer; Vernon; 2, Whitefoot, said to me as I muttered about how Society for the Mentally Handlcap- 
Newby, Kelowna; 3, Dusky Duch- owner, Max , Berard, rider. Max awkward it was clambering about ped will hold a ‘.public meeting 
ess, G; D, Cameron. Berard, Kelowna; 3, Pepper, own- in’a formal and crinoline, w as‘Glad Tuesday, at 8.00 p.|h.,'at'the .health
Class 2. Foal sired by registered er, P. Anderson, rider, Lortaine to hear that you speak English. I clinic. Reports ot.ihe sbciety’gtor-
stallioh from saddle type mare, Anderson, Vernon. ---- — — -— — ---- -—---------- —— - - -------- -
shown on haltqr—1, Winona, G. D. Class 21. Section riding eliminar 
Cameron, Kelowna; 2, Goldie, Dr. tions—l, Oroville team (Vic Swan-
C. D. Newby, Kelowna; 3, Heady son, H. Wilson, T. ; Reece, J. Wil- 
Teddy, P, J. Anderson, Vernon.- son); 2, Kelowna team (Judy God-
Class 3. Hunter brood mare on frey, D. Newby, L. Newby, Carol 
halter—l. Pamilla Denmark, Dr. C. Fumerton); 3, Oroville team (J,
D. Newby, Kelowna; 2, Tango, N. Wilson, Jim Thompson, G. Reece,
Van der Vliet, Kelowna; 3, Dusty G. Findlay).
Duchess* G. D. Cameron, Kelowna. Class 22., Relay bending rape—>1,
Class 4. Yearling colt or filly, sir- Kelowna team (Howard Rankin; 
ed by registered stallion—1,-Gold Max Berard, Ken Davies); 2, Ver- 
Feather, Rose Carter, Kelowna; 2, non team (C. Cameron, Pike An- 
Royal Belle, Lome Greenaway, derson, J. Bulwer); 3, Oroville team ; |
Kelowna; 3, Leo Moon, Pike Ander- (F. Reece, Jim Walker, G. Findlay), 
son, Vernon. Glass 23. Muscial chairs in mix-
. Class 5. Two year bid mare or ed pairs—1, Carol Fumerton on 
gelding sired by registered stallion Duchess, and Pike Andprson on 
—1, Mlarif, Rose Owen, Penticton; Lobo; 2, M!rs. L. G. Wilson on San 
2, Duz, Pike Anderson, Vernon; 3, Toy and Lome Greenaway' on 
Trinket, W. T. Cameron, Vernon. Whitefoot; 3, Sally ■ MacCallum on 
Class 6. Three year - old mare or Sabre and Tommy White on Gib­
gelding, sired by-registered stallion raltar.
—1, Merry Legs, G. D. Cameron, f Class 24. Pair jumping—1, Eric 
Kelowna; 2, Colleen. K. Berard, Hyndman on .Highrigger and Pad- ' |
Kelowna; 3, Princess Wilhelmina, dy Beldam on Mark; 2, Tommy 
M. V. Cookson, Kelowna. • "(^ite on Dusky Duchess and G.
Class 7. Child’s pony or horse, D. “Paddy” Cameron on Nahda; 3, 
suitable for and ridden by child Mollie Rendell on Shamrock and 
owner; r id d ^  by L. Hewitson; ’3, J. LaLonde on Valley Belle.
Roxy; owner, S. Collins, Vernon; / Glass 25. Open jumping—1, Cap- 
ridden by Allan Douglas. tain Dynamite, Sandy Boyd, Ver-
Class 7 (a). Child’s horseman- non; 2, Mark, Paddy Beldam, O il-- 
ship, 12 years' and under—1, Judy ver; 3, Highi'iggeri owner, G, A.
Godfrey, Kelowna, on Lilli Mae; Lundy, rider, Eric Hyndman, Pen- 
2, Lorraine Hewetson, on Chan,
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
P liS ITIO N  V A C A N T
Applications will be received by the undersigned up to 12.00 
noon on Tuesday, September 15th, 1953, for th position of
H M A I E  BILLING CLERK
Applicants are requestecl to state their age, educational quali­
fications, office experience if any; and any other pertinent 
information.
Duties of this position consist of the typing of light and water 
bills on an electrical bookkeeping ..machine as well as other 
general office cluties., Typing is essential.
• Salary-Range—$123.00-$i63.00 per month.
, .d ' iB. HERBERT,
‘ a tyH all, \  .City Comptroller.
Kelowna, B.C;.' • ’ ’ -  ̂ 1 H'-2Tc
JUST ARRIVED!
a t -  .
Meikle's
A LARGE SHIPMENT 
- ‘OF "^^E 
FAMOUS
P litiU e M
C O A TS  
FO R  F A L L
/ /
D IS m i t rD  A N D  B O l iL E D  IN L O N D O N ,  ENG., FOR OVER 
1B 1 YEARS BY T A N Q U E R A Y ,  G O R D O N  & CO,,  LTD,
This Advert, is,not published or displayed -by the Liquor 
Control-Board or .by the Government of; British Columbi.s.
WE MAKE OUR OWN COOL WEATHER
NOW SHOWING 
Thur., FrI. 7 and 9.10 




S C A R H l S n F F
. Added
CARTOON uni NEWS
T U E S D A Y  LAST 
A  CHEQUE 
FO R  $430.00 
was paid to 
M r . V . Ambrosi,
whose, name was railed the pre- 
vlou.s Tuesday. Mr. AinbrosI 
nas AT the 'i'heatrc when his 
name was called.
MON. Attendance Night 
TUES. IS FOTO-NITE








' Extra '' I
THE WORLD AT YOUR FEET 
I’lttiU Life — Colored Photograpliy 
CANADA CARRIES ON SERIES 
—- Alxo —•
CARTOON anti. lA-TE.ST NEWS
owned by P. LaLonde, Vernon; 3, 
Allan Douglas, on Roxy, owned by - 
S. Collins, Vernon.
. Class 8. Child’s saddle horse, 13 
,tc 16 years inclusive—1* Little Red; 
owner, Macdonnell,' Vernon; : 2, 
Lilli 'Mae; owner, Judy Godfrey, 
ridden by Genevieve Anderson; 3, 
Shamrock; owner. M. Rendell* Ver­
non, ridden.by M. Rendell.
' Class 9. Child’s horsemanship, 
age 13 to 16 inclusive-r-1, Shamrock; 
owner, M. Rendell, ridden by M. 
Rendell, Vernon; 2, Teco; owner, 
Genevieve Anderson, ridden by 
Judy Godfrey, Kelowna: 3, Phan- 
tanna; owner, C. D. Newby, Kel­
owna, ridden by Diane Knowles, 
Kelowna.
Class 10. Horsemanship, 17 to 19 
years—'1, Cleopatra, owned by Mrs.
F. W. Pridham, ridden, by Tommy 
White, Kelowna; 2, Joker; owner,
G. Reece, ridden by Bob Reece, 
Oroville; 3, Nahda: owner, .C; Cam­
eron, ridden by Liz Titchmarsh, 
Vernon.
Class 11. Elementary dressage—
1, Jumper; owned by Capt. A. M. 
Temple, ridden by Capt. Temple, 
Penticton: 2, Nahda;.owner, C. Cam­
eron, ridden by C. Cameron, Ver­
non; 3, Glbralter; owner, Mrs. Ren- 
dell, ridden^ by Mary CJiarke, Ver- 
’'non.';-'
Class 12. Hack class (saddle hors­
es) over' 15.2—l.Gibralter; owner, 
Mrs, Rendell, ridden by Mrs. Ren­
dell, Vernon; 2, Merry Legs; own­
er, G, D. Cameron, ridden by Lome 
Greenaway,’ Kelowna; 3, Natakn; 
owner, John Shannon, ridden by 
John Shannon, Vernon.
Class 13. Hack class (saddle hors­
es) 15,2 and' under—1, Miniict; 
owner, Mrs. G. B; Evans, ridden 
by Paddy Beldam, 01tvc(; 2, Shar-- 
cn; jownor, P. LaLonde, ridden-by 
P, LaLonde, Vernon; 3, Peplta; 
owner, L. Campbell Brown, ridden 
by L, Campbell Brown, Vernon.
( Ĵoss 14. Pifro bred Arablnns, 
open, to RlalllOns, marcs, or gcltj- 
lng.s—1, Minuet: owner,'Mrs. G. B, 
Evans, ridden by Paddy Beldam,, 
Oliver; 2, Lurlf; owner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Latimer, Vorhon; 3, FarllH;. 
owner, Mary Clarke,: riddeh by - 
Mary ClarHc, Vernon.
Class 15. King beauty trophy, 
open to horses that were shown In 
hack In 1052 but did not place—1, 
Little Itcd; owner, B, Macdonnell, 
ridden by Gus Macdonnell, Kelow­
na; 2. Phantanna; owner, Dr. C. D. 
Newby, ridden by Diane Knowles, 
Kelowna; 3, Pedro-Adounad;. own­
er, W. O. Tyler, ridden by Miss 
Bishop, Vernori.
Class 1(1. Working hunter class— 
1, Captain Dynamite, owner, Sandy 
Boyd, ridden by Sandy Boyd, Ver­
non; *, Valley Bello, ow;icr, F. W.
1, nlA)iuie, ridden by J, LaLonde, 
Vernon: '.I, Flint, ownel-, Alan 
Hyndman, Penticton.
Clns.s 17. Junior jumping (12’and , 
under) liorscs entered In cln.Hscs 19 
to 'J.'i not eligible—1, Boxy, o\\>ncr, 
S. Collins, ridden by Alan DouRlns;
2, Serjeant, owner. P, Crowthers, 
ridden by Pat Crowther.s, Kelowna;
3, Clum, owner, F. W, LaU)ndc, 
ridden by L. Hewi(.son, Vernon,
Show championship, fir.st in 
classes I. 2. 3. 4. 5, 6. 7, 8, 12, 13, 
J4. 15, .digible for entry: champion, 
Merry owner, G. D. Camer­
on, Kelowna.
Class III. Saddle horse, western 
t>pe—1, An-ow Head, owner, Ken 
Biplcy, rider, Ken Ulplcy Oroville; 
2, Uljghrigger. pxmer, O. A. Lui.dy, 
rider, G. A. Lundy. Oliver; 3, Zella. 
owner, Di:tnb Know-lcs, rider, Diane
See these beautiful (loats— 
new colors and styles for Fall 
and Winter.
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E
COZ-ART & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
S H O W S  S T A R T  
A T  D U S K
TUBS. — WED. — THURS.'
SEPT. 8 — 9 — 10 
IN COLOR
" M E E T  M E A t  
TH E FA IR "
'With Da,n Dailey, Diana . Lynn I 
and Cllet Alien, the bid that | 
steals the show.
You are due for one of the sea-1 
sons henrt-tuggln-cst* toe-tap- 
ping-cst, song and dance treats of | 
the minstrel show days.
BUS ON WEDNESDAY
FR I.— SAT.
SEPTEMBER U — 12
DOUBLE BILL
''H IA W A TH A '^
In Cqlor with Vincent Edwards, | 
Yvette Dugay. Longfellow’s Im- 
mortol poem springs to life In a 
motion picture classic.
SECOND HALF
"Fangs o f the Arctic"!
With Grant Kirby, Lorna Hansen 
and Chinook the wonder dog. 
Thrills and action in the big 
North. This double bill will bo 
cxcollcut entertainment for , nil | 
classes. ' •
FREE SUCKERS to oU kids, I 
Grade 6 ond under* both | 
nights.
BUS ON FRIDAY
“It’s a season of •
exciting fashion!
.. Each a triumph ()f 
fabric, style and
flattery! Come admire 
our thrilling collection.
LADIES' WEAR DEPT.
The new imported cloths are of Camel 
hair, alpaca,; Harris TweedisBroad- 
clothsj Coverts. Sizes 10 to 40. Priced 
from ..............  57.50 to 85,60
Other makes of Fall and Winter Coats
—sizes 10 toi 44 a t .... 34.95 to 79.50
Smart Weatherproof Coats for Fall—
Colors—navy, natural, grey. Sizes .10 
to 20. Priced at ........ 22.95 to 45.00
M EN 'S
D E P T .
NEW SPORTS JACKETS 
FOR FALL
Of finest all -ivool English tweeds. Sto the , 
new styles and Golors. Short, tall and regu­
lar modtils: Sizes 35 to 46. Priced' 
from ....... ............................ 29.50 to 49.50
MEN'S SPORTS SLACKS 
AND PANTS
In worsted'flannels, gabardines, serges, new 
styles and colors for Fall. 28 to 46, Priced 
from ......... . 10.95 to 25.00
NEW FALL HATS
By Stetson and Brpek. Priced at—
5.95, 8.95, 10.95, 13.50
Snack B a r
F E A T U R E  
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
P ip in g  H o t . . . 
G olden Delicious . , 
F re sh ly  P rep ared  . . Dial 2143 Comer Bernard Avenue and Water Street
B.w»l fcntUftxWM
■A I , '“* « iSiilSlb
i>\
fy  S EC O N D  
S K T I O N
V o l . 50.
1954 regatta will be held following llE G  
and show, will not run more than , four days
The 18M Kelowna Begatta will 
, be held the week following the 
British Empire Games in Vancou­
ver, and it .will not‘run for more 
than four days.
This was decided at a meeting of 
the regatta committee, at which 
time those closely connected with 
the water show conducted a “post 
mortem” on this year’s effort. Main 
purpose of the conference was to 
review the* entire program; study# 
complaints, and offer constructive 
criticism which may lead to a bet­
ter regatta next year,
, The regatta committee spiked ru­
mors that next year’s show would* 
be a week-long effort WhUe the 
definite date ha/ yet to be set, it 
will probably be* held August 11-14.
•Next year's regatta will definitely 
be “ Intemationa^^ as top-notch'
American swimmers will compete 
against BEG contestants who plan 
coming here after the Vancouver 
sports event 
MOBE SEATS
Possibility .of adding additional 
seating to the grandstand was also 
discussed, and a special committee 
will make a report at the next 
meeting. Feasibility of constructing 
an indoor swimming pool at the 
Kelowna Aquatic Club was also de­
bated. Members agreed the cost 
would be tremendous, and it was 
questioned whether the City Park 
would be the logical place for an 
indoor pool. during the winter 
months. One member suggested 
that the water .used in cold storage 
plants could possibly be. piped to 
the pool if it were constructed on 
the civic centre site. • Temperature
of the water after it passes through 
the packinghouse machinery is 
around 70 degrees.
. Kelowna Little Theatre will be 
approached regarding the produc­
tion of next, year’s Aqua Rhythms 
show. It was agreed that the. eve­
ning shows have been one of the 
major headaches, insofar a^ .the re­
gatta is concerned.
Aquatic president Dr. Mel Butler 
explained that while “package 
deals” are not always sati^actory* 
it save| the aquatic, a lot of time 




Bob Hayman thought the KL’D is 
capable of taking over the evenmg 
i show/ and said.tbat something must 
b e '  done *. otherwise; Kelowna will
K elow na, B ritish  Colum bia, T h u rsd ay . Septem ber 10, 1953
R . Corner tells 
o f experiences 
touring Europe
Ray W.'i Corner was the speaker 
at a recent Rotary luncheon when 
he described a four taken subse-  ̂
qiient to .the Rotary cdnveiidon held 
m Paris, '' a  party .of fifteen UB; 
and eight Cfoiadian Rotarians and 
their; wives went on the trip ar-; 
ra n g ^ ' through Cooks and Rotary 
International which took them from 
Paris to the French and Italian Riv- 
i»8 t and from there to Genoa, Pisa 
arid through the Amo Valley fo 
TlOrehce, Perugia, yenice, in Italy 
and; then fo Switzerlaiid, v; ; > >
.; iii Slinking of Norfoem; It^ y  .
Gornep'foid damage seem^
ed ieUglrt fold limited • to the o^jj 
;becK*foark on buildiiigS ' ‘caused
No. 12
be known as the place for a “bunch 
of broken down night club enter­
tainers."
During the past two or three 
years there has been a certain 
amoimt of criticism over the type 
of show presented. This year, one 
entertaining group was fhed alter 
appearhig the first night
Harold August chairman of the 
power boat committee, made sfor- 
eral recommendations which would 
improve the boat racing in future 
years.
Some criticism was .also levelled 
over thie late starting of the par­
ade. Iii future, it was suggested 
the parade start at^6.0Q o’clock, so 
that, it will be over well before the 
. night show. This year it was 25 
minutes' late in; starting and there 
were several long delays as' the 
various ’ floats and other entries 
proceeded down Bernard Avenue.
Another-.meetinl; will be held 
Sepfomber - n,' Annual; parley is- 
'sch^ufod [for prtober. -
CLASSIFIEilS
u  J




PuKty Specials for Sept. 1 l ,  1 2 , 1 4
In Tpniato Sauce. 
CafelU, -15 oz. c w ’
for
Every time yon sho]  ̂ In-yotir neighborhood Purity 
Store you saVe. Our every day-low prices helji 
the budget-wise housewife to plan ahead. '
CENTRAL STORE; 
( R. AL Morrison}' 
1705 Richter St., Dial 2380
CROSSROADS. SUPPLY





GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
425 Bernard LTD. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD.






1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pcndosl St. . Dial 2763
Westbank
AlAC'S GROCERY 




(Please bring yonr own container)! 
Gallon ................
★ N O . 3 P EA S Choice:Dewkist 15 oz; can
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
Winfield Dial 2609
WOODLAWN, GROCERY
(Noton St Simklns) ■
2091 Richter St. Dial 3000
P U R IT Y  C A K E M IX
Chocolate and 










C A K E M IX
I'tiB................. 68c
Baskets o f 
terrific 
bargains
SUGAR Granulated^ 10 lbs. ...... 1.03
SUGAR Granulted, 25 lbs.... . 2.45
FICKUNG SPICE T r i ! "  10c 
MUStARD SEED 10c
CELERY SEED 10c
JELLY POWDERS 3 to# 29c 
CORN FLAKES , 25c 
C O F F E E ^ f 'S :^ ^ ? ^ ^
t e a  Malkin’s White Label T A .-.
IC A  1 lb. pkg..........  7 V C
PINK SALMON Challenger, i'2 1c  
PINK SALMON Challenger, 1’ s39c
FLOUR fm?"- 39c
READY DINNER 2 to# 29c
TOILET TISSUE ’’r  2 to# 27c
................ ......... :— ^ _ —
. GOLD SEAL
T O P  g r a d £  m e a t s
PICNIC SHOULDERS ib 45c
FRESH COD FILLETS 1 lb. carton





BANANAS, Golden Ripe 
CANTALOUPE 
WATERMELON 










either by riOe or sh rap i^  fire.-He 
was impressed with the architecture 
principfoly of the several' cathed­
rals and churches he saw, and of 
the extensive and beautiful use of 
marble.
The vineyards and the terracing 
necessary to grow the vines on the 
hillsides also brought mention.. 
’Throughout the four, he was able to 
visit a number of t Rotary Clubs on 
the continent and later in the Unit­
ed Kingdom. Tb several of the 
clubs he presented “ Kelowqa” ban­
ners and received others in tura, 
which he handed to Rotary presi­
dent ’Trev Pickering.
At other points where the ̂ tour 
arrived on non-Rotary ' I luncheon 
days the members of the party* were 
eitter welcomed by Rotary. mem­
bers or by cards of welcome which 
were waiting for them on their ar­
rival at their hotels.
Percy.* D'ownton. the. manager .df 
the Meifiotial Arena; vfos a l^ ,ih  at- 
tendfoic^ at foe luncheontod ife 
sppke briefly.oh'.foq.'fortifoQihihg 
Hqme; l^ow ;mi,d PfoL'r Pfor
-tabe h ^ d  o n 'S e p t^ ^ r  l6;il!l';.atid 
12 .under''foe Ifoifo.rspjorisorsTdpjOf 
thq' arena.', {lommi^loh .and 'tne ,'Rd- 
tary. Club; #.-All‘ space.jis,' jifot- about 
gonh-and.': everything points :to. dh- 
other .succeis^l show.-- '-■'■ii-' i/.
, An. added, •attraction.: this Jieat-, is 
the "Jiihior :Pall Fair*’ whiw- will 
feature agricultural di^lays ihefod- 
ing chickens’, ;.liveiS;fock, vegMables, 
flowers,-'Cannirig, etc.,*’J. C:!;DbeU, 
agriculture teacher ’a t: foe'- Kdowiia 
High- ScKboh  ̂and 'John Smith; dis­
trict horticulturist,, are in chhrge of 
this pjo'rtioh’ of foe foow.'. .In'terefo 
of’ thf junior .farmers' iS ,k®^h.‘and 
some.excellent exhibits are assured.I ■■■■■"<•................. . ,. i.
Faataired vocalist
2 7  new school teachers 
commenced duties in this district 
when fall term opened Sept. 8
Nine new' appointments to city schools arc included in the list 
of 27 new teachers commenced their duties in School District No. 
23 on Tuesday.
According to school board officials, there-were 28 resignations 
compared with 19 last^ear; six transfers to last year’s one, and two 
teachers were grantedi leave of absence.
In 1.952 there were 147 teachers employed in School District 
No. 23. This has been increased by two.
Appointments toKelowna schools na Elementary; Miss E. Stephenson, 
ore; Kelowna Senior High, Miss Benvoulin to Ellison; Mrs. V. Dor- 
. Isabel Leask; Junior High, Miss B. an, Kelowna Elementary to South 
A. Kerry, Miss Joyce Cummings, Kelowna and J. Cornelson, Joe 
-Mrs. Isabel Pitt: and S. Dumka; Rich to-Black Mountain.
Kelowna elementary,, Miss T. ' M. Mrs, G. Lynn, Black Mountain, 
McKSm, -Miss Lois Dunhett, Miss- and A. Burns, Rutland High School, 
Mary Marshfol and R  Gabel. ’ were granted leave of absence for 
. Ofoer appointments - are:.. Miss one year.
Htoa Tanemura , and MBss P. B. --------------- ;---------
Bolton, Winfield; Miss Beverley TEMPERATURE RECORD
KAMLOOPS-When the mercury 
Marilyn Sinclair, peachland; R  W. slipped to 39 early August 25 it was 
Gundrum, Okanagap Mission; Mrs. foe lowest reading on that date in 
G. Maisonville, Miss . Frances Ver- Kamloops’ history, 
chere and Miss Eithne Mills, Rut­
land Junior, Senior' High; Miss 
-Merle Miller, Rutland elementary; MUSEUM OPENS CLINTON—The, new museum of
% u w S d *  thrSoVth (^dbooS^^^^
Westbank , High;’ Mrs. Dorothy opened here last
'Ouwehand, Westbank High; ,Mrs.'
Dorothy Ouwehand and Mrs. Ruth 
Parker, Westbank elementary; Miss 
Sara Unger, Benvoulin; Misp Norma 
Grenke, Glenmore, and Mrs.' £. 
Ferwarn, East Kelowna. 
RESIGNATIONS ACCEPIEO 
' Resignations included Mrs. E. 
Ashley, Miss J. Ure, MisS E. Hart­
man- and Miss W. Fairweather, Miss 
D. Dawes, Miss Jean McDougall, 
Miss P. Young, Miss E. Fugger,- 
Miss D. Bruce, Miss T. Thompson,
C. L. Stokell, Miss B. Cfowe, Mrs. 
R. Stirling, C. R Senay, E. W. Dun- 
nett, Miss D. Pothecary, Miss W. 
Fodchuk, Miss V. Hromek, Mrs.-P. 
Slater, Mrs. A. Fewell. D. A. Story, 
Miss E. Nichols, Miss M. Habkirk,
D. J. Ramsey, MSs E. Shipp, Miss 
P. Cockbum, L. Rank and Mrs. M. 
Rank.
; Transfers were given, to K. R 
Slater, from Ellison fo Kelowna El­
ementary; Mrs. R, McClure, West- 
bank to Kelowna Elementaiy; Mrs. 
H. McDougall, Glenmore to Kelow-
BELSAW
The WerUPs LargMt Soiling 
Light PorfadMtSawmUl ■
Male* big praRb cutting lumber with a 
Beluw portable ■ Mwmill for local ; 
yards, nalghboun or for your own 
ut«.' Btliaw li simple to set up and 
optralt—evtn beglnntrs gat good 
resulb.
Fast mechanical foed, poll* ! 
five top dogs, stael con* • 
ttiu^on and, built-in ’ 
aafaty features makt; 
the Baliaw : port* : 
able sawmill the 
leader In ill 
Raid.
For full Infonna* : 
tion; write, wire 
or phonal
. tXCLUIlVC a C. DinRIBUTORS
H EA P S  W A TER O U S  LIM IT E D
NSW WESrUlNSTI* ainUH COlUHSUt
MACARONI  ̂CHEESE LOAFn-
/2-lb .............. ......................................................  X j C
PORK CUTLETS : 69c
NORMA ,-LOCKE; -fefoured; 
ist with Marjt Kenney and Hfo'Wefo^ ; 
ern Gentiemen,-.appearing in Kefowr 
na . afad - District Memofial Afoni, 
Monday,-September 14; is in priVafo 
life:Mrs: Kenney. ' . .r".'-,
•Their l̂Ofl-acre’ ranch, .'just north, 
of Toronto, near :thc; town.pf Who î- 
bridge,*' has. a naturfo ? ampKifoOatre; 
Here Mart has 'built #what ̂ he' cfols 
the Stplit-Corral, -p .place for pOOplO' 
who,! like . to dance in the bpOh ;;bir 
on warm summer.^ nights.Cr'Adfo 
ing it ia:a i large rahch-styie bUild'-'; 
ing, which houses • fo e ' beautifiil 
Stampede Room'; both '"places have 
seating capacity .for well'’byfo 'l.odo 
people. Everyone ■ has a- chance' fo 
dance., freely and thoroughly' ehjby 
themselves. Although it’s . a man- 
sized hobby, Mart feels it is well 
worth the effort.
Canada’s number one dance band 
has a personnel of thirteen, ■with 
vocal solos, group harmonizing, and 
smooth musical arrangements, 
rounding out a pleasant program: ■ 
Advance sale tickets are now pn, 
sale at the. arena box office. Kpl- 
owna is the only valley city to fea­
ture this popular band. ' '
Can. C h a m b e r : 
wants to hold 
w I  parley in city
The Canadian Chamber; of Com­
merce is desirous of holding a re­
gional conierencc In KLclowna next. 
January according to a letter re­
ceived by the Kelowna Board of 
Trade. 'File board has written stat­
ing that a May or June conference' 
Is preferred. , •




C O N T I N U E S
Hurry for Bargains Galore!
A NEW REFRIGERATOR
' 2 3 9 *for onLy








TbU actverUMiment)« not publiBh*#a 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Ooverafu-r.U ol 
BrlUsb Columbia.
M ORE
R E FR IG ER A TO R
in L E S S  space
for L E S S  money
R C A  Y IC T O R  R E FR IG E R A T O R
with Fu |L  Width Freezer
MORE —  MUCH MORE FOR y 6U R  MONEY!
•  Compact dcNign; width only 25*'.
•  Fall 8.5 groNs cu. ft. capacity :
, •  Full tvidih freezer
. •  SpttclouN shelf urc'a 
; •  Porcelain enameled interior
•  Five Year Guarantee *
NKW LOW 
PRICK 239.50
$25.00 down $2.50 per week.
J E p X « i A J t ! ! ^  J L , J L .
Hardware -  Furniture -  Appliances
W c Sell — W c In sta ll W c  Service
5 Stores to fiicrve You
ft... K.#-
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BUSINESS AND PRO FESSI0NA D
n\E O R l
"M iss P N E "  contestants V̂5
M H




rrfraf*  tod  
AacIfvB Sales
CKovnra 





m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m r n m m
SANDING
MACHINES
A U T O  U P H O L S T E R Y









A C C O U N T A N T S
CBABTERED
C A M P B E L L . IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D  
o b a b t e b eB  a c c o u n ta n ts
Dial 2838
102’ Radio Building Kelowna
•  iDo it yoonelf or bave os 
give yon a complete estimate 
on a finished job.
«  For a eomplete flooring 
Krvice $ee-~
FLO R -LAY CO.
549 Bernard Avenue 
PHONE 3358
D e s te r  L . P e ttig rew .
OPTOMETSIST
Eye raminatlon by appeiptaMBt
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357
<nearly opposite Paramount 
'■••’•Theatre)
I
D aind N . N o rth ro p , * ’®.
0PT051ETB1ST8
Corner Mil Ave. A Water S t 
Dial' 2858 for Appolntmenta







S E W IN G  M A C H IN E S
ready to accept 
w ork in Canada
this moment, and there have been 
plenty ot problems, but we feel that 
chlncMla will take its right­
ful place as one of the finest 'and 




REJGlNA-rWccds choking the 
cooling water intakes forced a shut­
down of Regina's power house for 
a short period, Wascana Lake i^ 
high this year because of abundant
rain which increased the weed 
growth.
H
P U B t l C  A C C O U N T IN G
D . H , C L A R K  & CO.
4ceoauting' Auditing
j  Ipeeme Tax Consaltants
484 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590'
H E A R IN G  A ID S
NEW 7 * ^ 2 2
HEARING AID ^
$85. Bone conduction 
devices at moderate 
extra cost. .
Kelowna Optical Co. 
318 Bernard Ave.
SINGER SEWING mCHINE 
Representative 




S H E E T  M E T A L
H E A T IN G
T H O M P S O N
A C C O U N T IN G
SE R <7IC E
Accomiflng — Auditing 
■ Income Tax Service 




1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 EUls St. . Phone 2920 
Night Phone 3467
 ̂ British- ColumliUh'»-houi^wiv^ , 
seeking marrlki couples for wprk\ 
as domestic servants; daily farmers : 
anxiously looking; for experienced. * 
hand and Tpachine; mil^ers,’̂ \  
and butter makersi' or thi^e'i^rsohs A 
wanting a cook op dteŝ >halce1r;>and, 
up to now. having}had'hO luck in 
securing this typp' ,porker,«can
count their troubles ; ovot. i .̂ ' ’> -. , 
A large h u m l^ : o f ^  
couples and fandly- grqui^ b|y Ger- ,; 
man ofigih haveh'wcenUif arfiyed 
in Canada under the spohsor$hip\of 
the detrim en t of llabor, and arp 
now domiciled. In * the department’s v 
■ hostel. inf Quebec. -x-''.. -
The majority of, these hew immi­
grants; are young * seeking
the, opportunity: to Tiecome :estab­
lished in Canada. Keen, industrious ’
and willing.to accept wor]c id farms
and homes, or in any occupation 
where work is available for men or ■ 
women or for both, these people >• 
may be secured through the Na- ̂  
tiohal Employment-Service, which ' 
has complete -details of their family ■ 
background, religion; and languages : 
• spoken, and all fpther detgili^"  ̂
smooth; jhe path for any,; employe^ , 
^to ;hiake 'a
‘ The N'E-S;; lalL arrange- ;
; mehts for the trahsppftatibn of these i; 
persons to British Cj)lumbla provid­
ed that; people hiring these persons i
A irport workers at Vancouver last week-had trouble keeping them fo ra  one-year period.
.• r  A  number of successful place-'their mind on their .work.  ̂ , , ,'ments have already been made in
Reason tor the wandering attention (and eyes!) was the shape-  ̂British Columbia and these empioy- 
liest cargo that had landed at the airport in years, in the person of ers have reported .complete satis- 
five contenders for the title of “Miss P.N.e.” faction, w d  ti^ workers themselves
The girls ar^ shown as th^y stepped from a Canadian Pacific y S r* S lw \” vi?S-
Airlines plane to be welcomed by A. R. Beniard, th? lucky P.N.E. ment. 
director in chatge of the “Miss P.N.E.” contest.. . ‘
-Contestants in the picture are, left to right, back row; Linda 
Ghezzi, of Kelowna; Margaret Brett, of I^nticton; centre, Eileen 
Mahoney, of Kamloops; and Lynn Adcock  ̂of Yemon, In^front, as 
she was the smallest,'is Annette Hrehorka, pf Prince George. Miss 
Adcock was later chosen “Miss PNE.”
a
Uote fiin for break̂ si With
(with bfan to help keep you regular)
{hasted in Kellogg*s radiant ovens)
S U R G IC A L ' B E L T S
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
R . C. G O R E
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1S36 EUis St. Tel. 4355
C. M . H O R N E R
Chartered Life Underwriter'
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 807i 
F.O. Box 502
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Sapporii
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A Yuli line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendori S t Dial 2642
Canada prepares to 
deal w ith disaster
S U R V E Y O R S
TRY CQURIFB CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A IR
For a factory 
finish to your 
damaged car 




238 Leon Ave. ;Pbone 3120
INTliaUOH rAUENClES LTD. 
266 Bernard Dial 2675
E R N E S T  C . W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
DiM 2746__ 268 Bernard Ave.




. Police, fire, public utilities and 
other municipal services, - standing 
by to protect and serve their em­
ployers—-the people^under all cir­
cumstances, are counted upon by 
Civil, Defence authorities to form 
the backbone as. well .as the nucleus 
Of agencies for dealing with disas­
ter.
(exclusive flavouring developed by W . K, Kellogg)
T Y P E W R IT E R S
A U T O M O B IL E S
I L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D ,
I Dealer for
STUDEBAKER ahd AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS ^ 
Lawrence Aye. Dial 2252
b e a u t y  s a l o n s
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Macblnelew and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Peudoaf S t DUI 2642
F IR E  IN S U R A N C E
“Protects What'Yon Have”
Better to have insurance and not 
need I t than heed ‘it and not 
have i t
D O N  H . M cL E O D
Vptalrs It} the; WUilanui Block 
PHONE 3169 '







H. F. McArthur 
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE




After years of research and hard 
work, Canadian bhiheh^
; across the ;bobn^y 
pisition to inake -limited {p̂  ̂
irigsihiS; falt^ 
the National;
of Canada. Ther^ are ,threê ^̂ ^̂  
chilla breeders in the Kelowna dis'-l
At least, such areas will be called ; 
upon to look after refugees from ® director ;bf;m
stricken places and, where they ®n
have established such 'services for i>500'ranchers,^when- be;:k^d®^*dred|j 
their own protection, they may be W
asked to reinforce - civil - defence- this year,, blthpugh shortage pf
workers dealing with incidents in stock makes'^he raising
other places. .live animals the .biggest part'of the
In Ihe main, the “open? spaces of
Canada are being organized as mo- s r'Mcst; Canadian biegderg belong to 
bile support' arid reception' areas;' ibe N.G.B.C., and raany M ^ 
where -emphasis is on welfare andy^rmers aa w^ 
medical -services, tO ' handle ' 'the, *hsistSvon, registration'.and' inBpeC'
' By. the very nature of .their em- CTeat' numbers of casualties and, ^mmals under, the Livestock
.pjoyment,-.public servants inw all' evacuees" wHicli tiie'largbr’ places‘.^®<**^® Act, affid'^h'erg îs^
-such . categories are civil defence may require to send dirt toHhem. strict grading.'s'ystem.Vih
workers and this, according to offi- civil defence, officialgl point' out)'- -f-®®’ “These measures ensure 
cials co-ordinating the country’s jg total preparedness—-not merely damped, with pu,r
preparedness program, extends, even of possible target areas or even o f ' *̂̂ d̂ e inark, ̂  “Produced in Canada” 
to those who work in municipal of-, populous communities,-- but • of all sold by mem-,
the people, wherever they may live. ^̂ ® association, will bo of ,
Civil . defence means ' everyone, 
wherever he may liye.
'V_ BIUN FUKES
jf]
U P H O L S T E R IN G
L A W Y E R S
..'.EXPERT ■
U P H O L S T E R IN G
standard—-Period — Custom
. Workmanship Guaranteed 
DIAL 2Si9
L A N E -L O N G L E Y
LTD.' , .
fices or hold jobs which, normally 
do not call for the type of action 
which emergency would demand.
Since the maintenance of normal 
amenities in the commimity is a 
local concern, with services con­
stantly employed to ..ensure the Safe­
ty, comfort and’ well-being of the 
citizen, Canada looks to these very 
agencies to spearhead measures 
which may be needed to tackle 
problems beyoi^d anything they 
usually encounter.
The whole framework of civil de­
fence, has been built around munici­
pal autonomy and responsibility, 




•the.hest quality available,” the N.C. 
F.C. director announced. V ’ 
More than 15 years have- been 
spent perfecting breeding methods 
and conducting , exhaustive research ' 
in all phases of the Industry. ■ : 
“We have waited a long ;time for '
ROYAt ANHB 
BEAUTY SALON
W. V; HUliey Dial 2503
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial S;621 Kelowna, B.C.
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
0.0.11. t a t  b ifllih  BIOXOLEB 
Repairs and Accesmiea 
Leon end ElUa St, . . Dial 8107
C H IR O P R A C T O R S
Broken window 
leads to arrest 
of Rutland youth
M O V IN G  & S T O R A G E
arrest of a Rutland youth on a 
charge of, driving ^hile .hi? ablUty. 
wps' impaired ))y, alcohol,
Wllllain . Sponcer pleaded guilty 
io the charge In city police; court 
an d , ivas fined $50 by Magistrate 
A, D, Marshall, Cotifrt was told the 
driver (atied to stop , in tltno while 
angle-parking and the vehicle 
mounted 'the • curb, striking the 
show window. Nobody was hurt.
VERNON—The uncertain power 
, , . , 1  . situation is not expected to serious-1
ing by providing facilities for troju- jy affect the Civic ■ Arenas program 
ing, cqulpniept, etc., and the federal this winter, manager Herb Phillips 
government co-ordinating all phases said although ,he plans to begin ice- 
of preparedness and helping Yhe, Qpgj.jj ĵQjjg;g ^ggj^
provinces to byild up strong defen- than intended to assure a good sur-' 
sivo forces, face for the New Westminster Roy--
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED olswhen thoy open camphereSep-
But, as crises they may face ’
undoubtedly be far beyond their* Arena workmen began lifting the 
normol capacity, the-civic servlccf floor Monday and will check the 
are not expected to be able to cope pipes this week for flaws, 
with them without considerable One concession the arena will 
help from the rank and file cltlzchs make in view of the power shortage 
of thoir communities. . is to shut down the • ico«maklng
They will require lnrg<! numbers Plwt every Monday ' morning to 
of volunteers to reinforce their help assure sufficient power for
M O V IN G  L ST O RA G E
'I— I |l
. r.__  V.,’ 1
l O N C ,  R U N  O R  S H O R T  H A U l
D. CHAPMAN A CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
G rays C hiropractic  
C linic
1573 Rills 81. - Kelowna 
R. R. GRAY, D.C.
E, 1„ ORAY^ D.C.
Uouri: 0:30 ajti). to latOO.poon. 
2:00 p.m. to 5:15 n.tn. 
'Wednesdays—
0:30 o.m. to 13:00 noon. 
Phones: Office—Dial 2385
. Residence—Dial 2138.
—'I' -  .̂.........- - . ,
O F F IC E  E Q U IP M E N T
E L E C T R IC A L
R E P A IR S
•OMwmrt t i n t  o r
O F F I C E
fO U lP N iF N ]
ORANAOAN STATIONRRB Ltd. 
1447 Ellis Si.
O P T O M E T R IS T S
iMedsrn Appliances and Eirciris 
Ltd.—Dial 2436, 1667 Pendeal
T rev o r P ick erin g  
OPTOMETRIST 
Dial 3309
ISIM) PENDORI 8TRECT 




PEI^TICTON—The irhmorlnl nairic 
of Verdun will no longer bo Im- 
mortnllmi in Penticton; instead 
lionor will be paid to the capital of 
France, Pnrl.s. ‘
TlUs chaiiRo docs riot represent a 
shift in diplomatic thinking, nor is 
it Intended ns n slight upon the 
gallant, defenders of Verdun. The 
change merely represents die desire 
of the Penticton Fire Department to 
bo sure tlint if. and when .caUed to 
a fire on Vernon 'Avenue its engine 
doesn’t go racing to Verdun Av­
enue.
Other clianges proposed and np- 
proveei l»y City Cojincll me Tim­
mins AVfnue instead of Weston and 
Dawson Avenue instead of Carmen.
ranks, and they arc already being 
provided, in many municipalities, 
with additional equipment, as well 
as with special training, to enable 
them to deal with mass disaster, 
such ns war would bring.
Every • able-bodied Canadian is 
coiintcd upon to lend a hand In 
dealing with emergency, whether It 
comes In time of pence or war. It 
is inherent In. democratic society 
that tho community be in a position 
to enlist such service from all who 
belong iq, and benefit by, that so- 
;cloty.'
As prcpnrcdnes.s measures, many 
municipalities arc enrolling in their 
civil dcfdnce services,’ and gtvidg
wash-days. Phillips,.said. Ho has 
also promised to furn; it off on rill 
other week days',between lliOO n.m. 
and nooni. a peak hour ■ for power' 
use." '
GEARY RETURNING
Railbirds are likely to see three 
hockey* practice sessions daily after 
mld-ScBtember. Tho Royals will go 
at it both morning and afternoon 
once their olght-dny camp moves 
into high, while ihe local .Cana­
dians, slated to onon thoir workouts 
September 17, will |u%l sway in,the 
early evening.
Coach George Agar was ^tlll 
clope-llppod about the several now 
pl îvrirs ho is seeking for tho 1033-54
a key man in hfs defence corps, 
would definitely bo back.
Arthritis claims 
noted B.C. cow
7TRY COURIER CLA8SIP1EDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Try removing rust stains from 
white cottqn material by applying 
lemon juice, then hold over steam 
from the spovd of a kettle, then 
launder.
special training toi Targe numbers cdltlqn, but said he expects to be 
of men and women who have in- able to announce ridditlons “soon." 
diented their, willingness and’ability He also announced that Bill Geary, 
to servo In time of emergency.
There Is urgent need. In many 
places, for more volunteers to act 
ns auxiliary police, firemen, utility 
workers etc., for duty on lines of 
communication, with transport, at 
welfare centres and most important 
of all, na wardens In their own 
localities. Only when tho ranks 
of these services are adcquotcly 
filled and tho , volunteers have 
reached n degree of operotionni ef­
ficiency for the tasks whlclv may 
ho required of them, can n com­
munity fed  that It po.ssc8.ses the 
capacity
and (or extending a. proper mea­
sure of protection to if* citizens. ,
RURAL AREA8, TOO 
Residents of unorganized rural 
nren.s have a role to 1111 In prepar­
edness. loo. While their own sec­
tions may never undergo direct 
attack,
Arthritis has claimed ns Us victim 
onq of British Columbia’s lending 
ladles.
Summorland Standard Flo, an 18- 
yriar-old Jersey cOw owned by the 
Federal Experimental Station at 
for dealing with troubio Summerlnnd, has died of the crlppl- *
ing disease, and will be buried near 
tho.barn wherg she set milk records 
that made Imr a llfetimo Jersey hut- 
terfat ctmmplori. , , 
in  nnfiounelna Flo’s death, J, E,
Mlltmore,. qfllcer, Ih chsrge,ritilhh,dairy herd, seated: '
"Flo was in gop4 flesh for a cow 
of her iimitually advanced nge apd
in
years, However, arthritis nrndo^R 
necessary to end hef suffering."
w  dlsas- had enouah vigor for anotherIcr comes to Canada on the scale 
that can be visualized.
In ,1858, lh« itcamboot “Surprlw" bocomo Iho tint voiiel to 
carry potiopoeri up iho Froier RIvor to Hope.
B . C ,
UMÛ  vrsmr
M 0««l*aw| O*.# f m t H  Nit M *H »>0*ll l.tiM M***0*<* •••**fOMONptts pSo M tVZhiTot* foMOM*
MniYltimiaAMfl,
In 1004, William Braid founded B.C.̂ a first 
distillery, and cstabl Ishcd tlic standard of quality 
that distinguishes B.C. Double Distilled Rye. 
Discover for yourself why B.C. Double Distilled 
Is preferred by Britlslj Columbians for Its superb 
flavour. . .  Its light body and mellow Bmoothncsi.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
ASVMJ axjiireiM rM aAtawM  m  W
T/ie Distinguished Products of British Columkia*s First Distillery
6.C. oouiii DirriLiio * 8.c. ixsoRr • kc. ftfstsvii • s.c. sprciAt 'i sc. stisuh6 iohdoh ost wn
This ddvertUenriQn  ̂1$ not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control Boerd 
or by the Government of British Columbia._________
4,
*«Ah.w,U «waw*'‘4’v».5.* W ,M < (s .61'





to  see highwoy from  Pedohland 
to Summerland reconstructed
Hon- P. A. GojElardi, provincial ■ .............. . - ■
' minister ot public works, has re- Mrs. Lipsett's mother, Mrs. Hugh 
plied to a Kelowna Board of ‘Brade Savage, and also ' attending the - 
letter oonc^ming completion' of PNE in Vancouver. *
Highway 87 south of Kelowna- My. ' • • •
A  veteran o f the atmosphere
Gaglardi stated that he aIso > was 
“anxious' to see completion of the 
■highway.*’
. Now that the highway between 
Penticton and [Trout Creek is com­
pleted, the Board of Tirade is push-
F. D. Burkholder has been salm­
on 'fishing near Parksville fqr the 
past ten days. • • •  :
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Pearcey have 
had their daughter Miss Grace 
Pearcey as their guest for a two
To  ̂ S k ii V
ing for reconstruction of toe road ^eek  vacation. Miss. Pearcey left
4  boys have trophy
KAMLOQPS—I ^ u d  of their tro­
phy four ;]f6ung teenagers returned 
to their homes a t the Kamloopa Air- 
Itqrt last week. 'The trophy was 
the tail-end of a rattlesnake.
The boys, Denny and Terry Moore 
and George, and Eddie Dance, dis­
covered the snake when climbing 
in the hills' north of toe airport. 
They did hot know that snakes 
have been numerous in ' this area 
during the past years. •
' The boys heard the rattle of the 
snake but did' not 'see it until it 
struck at one of the lads, missing 
, him by a.Hairbreadth. They killed 
it with a stick pnd took the rattles
PAGE THREE
home as proof of their experienceJ 
Th'c snake was at Icest tour feetf 
long and had eight rattles. '
With BACKACHE? 
Dr. CHASE’S
K I D N E V - U V I R  | i | U S l
between Peachland and Summer 
land. It is understood a contract 
has already been granted for re­
building the road in Summerland 
municipality.
When the reconstruction of toe 
highway between Trout Creek and 
' Peachland is' completed, it will 'be 
toe final link in 'the fine net-work 





last Thursday to resume her teach­
ing, duties in IVail.
The fifth birthday of Miss Susan 
Snowsell was celebrated on Thurs­
day ■' kftemoon; When her. mother, 
Mrs. Jack Snowsell. took Susan and 
her guests' to the .beach. At toe 
party were Cynthia and Allan 
Clark, Ftankie Tarasewich, Donnie 
Corbin. Shirley . Hume, . and Clif­
ford Rojem.' • *. •
Peter Jones-Evans, of Vancouver, 
visited, his brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr>̂  and Mrs. D. B. Herbert, 
o ier the Labor ;Day week-end. -
RE-M Oi
anniversary
GLENMORE—Mr. and Mrs. R.' J.
'. Mr. and Mrs. • Jack SnoWsdl 
motored ' to : Revelstoke^ .for. the 
week-end recently. . ' :
. MarshaU celebrated, their twenty- 
' fifth wedding anniversary, bn Aug-
ust 30, .wito a family party'in. the away for^two weeks, 
evening. A beautiful silver.gift;was;
.•' also' presented to them by. -their 
friends. ♦ . .
• Mr. and Mrs. Cam .Lipseit spent- 
toe , past week in Ladner ̂  visiting
W esh^ Canada’̂ s Largest 
 ̂ Selling Evaporated Milk
^  : Delta Milk, the partly skimmed ^  '
, -evaporated milk specially pre-
pared for infant feeding, is .*
GC.S
also protected by new Golden ./[ \ t  ** 
Lined Vacuum Sealed Cans.
- “YOU SA W  IT IN TH E COURIER’
"QUAIiinr PAYS”
: ;We specialise In all typea'-of.
CONCRETE *  BRICK WORK 
PLASTERINO .— STUCCOING 
TIUNO — STONEWORK imd 
> WATERPROOFING^
Miss Mabel Corner, of Vancou- A handy man to hav; around in the event of air warfare is 
ver, left recently Mter spending a Sgt. Paul Camilleri, of Salmon Arm, who he^ earned three sets of
during his ^rvice career—wings of a fighter pilot with the 
. rne and ®&s. or . Royal Air Force, and ^ d e r  pilot arid paratrooper w in^  with the
Canadian .Army. Above, Sgt. Camilleri at the controls of a sail­
plane beforetaking off from the Royal Air Force Station at Celle, 
Germany.; . He is serving with the 27to Canadian In f a i i^  Brigade.
with
Ford Marshall and Jim Hem- 
streeLmotored: to the .coast recent­
ly and.spent' a' week visiting chin­
chilla ranches; and while tl\pre they 
assisted a t’ toe PNB.iri :th'e beautir 
ful display: bopto . entered by the 
Chinchilla Ranchers "̂ (B-G.) Ltd.V ' * * * •
*
.f-'
Salmon Arm  man won three sets 
of wings during service career
DIAL 2494
M-tfc
Mr. and ;Mm. : B ill' B.aKerl spent, | 
last- week -vacationing in Vahebuyer, 
arid ; brought; Mr. Baker’s pare^
Mr. arid litos. M. M; Baker, of New 
o  w Westminster,-back with them. They
U K i j I  &  M l N S  L T D i .  aU spent ^bor:D ay week-end fish- 
........^  ing at Postill Lake.  ̂ ^
. * * ■ ■ T Paul Camilleri, 32, of Salmon Arm, .Italy. "  ■ '  . V '
Guests at the home of Mr. and is one member of the 27th Canadian After a spell of .Civilian "lifê -̂̂  
Mrs. W. Short recently were-Mr, infantry Brigade who floats'headed for .Vanebriver,/where he
and Mrs. Ralph Barker, of Vanebu- through' the air With the greatest joined . toel̂  Canadiari Army, iri to^ 
ver. Mr. Barker was best-man at of ease. ^ - summer o f '1947.
the ' Henderson-MacDonald wed- This Isn’t so surprising when you 7"raining Centre at Rivers, . Mari., ,hb
know.he has earned three different Won Tiis priratrq^  ̂
j  -m -n. »«• u i'i u J sots of wlugs lo Ws scrvicc career—
Mir. and Mrs. W. P. Marshall had of a fighter pilot, a glider pilot P^lotsi wings two; year^-later. ;l t is 
as guests their son and daughter- a paratrooper the wings bf a glider pilot  ̂to
. .  ................. Camilleri was born on the »•
island of MaUa and served Vas'a 
second-lieutenarit with the Kirig’s r ? : j i S l i  







• in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Marshall,
of Edmonton,'last week-end.• • • ' ■
Mr. and Mrk Wilf Olson and son, 
Kenneth, of Calgary, 'were guests 
■. at the home, of. Mr. and Mrs. Don 
" McKay over Labor Day week-end.
Mr. arid'iVIrs. George.'Sperle have 
' . ' as their guests Mrs.':Sperle’s moto- 
liyjnl<< ® t̂s. ■W’. 'Lamb,’ 'bf BurbaTiy,' and 
' ’ I also' her aunt, Miss Pat Dqnnelly, 
..;0f Notth Vancouver!
...
the Royal Air Force. He was sent “winged” , sergeant. “And besides
lletters to the Editor!
W $ G e : } r Q !
BLACK WIDOW SPIDER 
P.O. Box 494, 
Kelowna.




tO; Canada to train under the! Brit- ' +u
ish Commonwealth Air Training'
Plan in. the spring of 1943 and his S ” “  ‘ ®
pilot; officer’s -wings' werq pinned  ̂ I. 
to . his tunic in the fall of that year.
T̂ lie following spring he returned to 
England as a Hurricane "pilot. - 
iBy ihe fall" the. RAF had more 
fliers * than they . khew what to do 
with so 'the- ypung Maltese pilot 
transferred back to his ; old regi-
1
.W., _ - ~
VENT fOneST F f R f I
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
rsrnAnT'iiCki’r  nr i Akirvc xkir\ r/^nrcTC ♦ V.,..DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND FORESTS
DR, C. D. ORCHARD 
Deputy Miimlet of ForesU




from the trowel of o
REUABLE 
PiA$TERER
;;.iu t t y t s .h o m e :;-'; - v
HALiFAX^ -was
hedrt-brbkeri wheh^he^ kitten wari- 
dered off./ She and her' pet ■were 
rb'-united/-after a ' motorist read -a I
_____  newspaper story ojf her loss, and
It 'was a good idea keeping the phoned to say he’d ‘found the kitten 
black widow spider in a jar to sh o w  in his car.
to all those interested. They are n o t ----- -----
so common here as in the south iiSive the consumer good, quality 
portion I of Vancouver Islan^r and produce.
my experience with one may inter- In every walk of life we find 
est you! ^groups of people' combining for
Some 30 years ago while living in their protection. The .professional 
*Oak Bay, the kitchen sink got man has his association. The retail’ 
■blocked up. There was no basement dealer has his association. Labor 
but I crawled under the house on has unions, 
my. stomach armed with a pail and In just the sa.mc way too agricul- 
a piece of wire. It was dark there tural producer has Marketing 
but I knew where the wooden plug Boards set up under Provincial'and 
was in the iron pipe, for I had'been Domihlori legislation which -gives 
there before. After clearing the to them collective bargaining pow-












nmemgst .the spiders webs, my right nq one questions the rights of the 
hand felt itchy. , , other groups t o  bargain collectively.
^ riy  should, anyone question the 
noticed two tiny scratcrics on_ the ^ f o r m e r  to do* just that, 
fleshy part of the back o« my hand of war, the farmer is 
urged to produce every pound ot 
possiblc-this for the safety of
• poisoning and there was a lump In 
my armpit, I called at a doctor’s
office in my lunch'hour, a n d h e  Goveimpcnt, but in
lanced the place or) 'my'hand rind peace these itwasures are
gave It a treatment bl black anti- j  A® Producers who
sentlc. Thon ho toirt mo to to hnJno hovo Tcspondcd, to the country’s
L .S3-4
The o n ly shingles yvith n e W  ; i
and fu n h m  co lours I
•■'.•■ X-'  ̂ y, . ' . w' . ' . v  V V;
M  M odbi'n/ rested pastels
V  Rich> fu ll-bodied b lends
V  Styles fo r eve ry  taste
TAKE YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS) 
TO YO UR BARREn DEALER
B esides new  “ F R O S T O N E ’? and 
FULLTONE coloured shingles, your 
Barrett Dealer has a complete line of 
roofing, insulation and weather-proof­
ing materials. He .now has Barrett 
hfsulating Board, too,
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
1045 W est Pender Street,Vancouver, B.C.
'0 ^ ,
*  Reg*d Trade M ark
EXCLUSIVE DE'i^LER
This advertisement |s not publislicd 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 





Kelowna Dial 201 (
septic. Then he told too to go hotno . . .u , ,
and go to bed as I had a tempera- rieed find thonsclvcs no longer ihe 
tyre' , , “saviour of the country and arc
Next day when ho called too ô fend for themselves on mnr- 
lump in my armpit was rio b e t t e r  which decline both in price
and ho took me to the Jubilee Hos- volume Vvhlla everything, they
pltal. Arrangements' were made for ^uy is iricrensing In cost.
The
% r , •Muirj.rtoA eomphhfy n*w of tom- 
bukUon ehttnbor with .p roof/, 
ofthfQte httilnt, tuHttot fruliio 
In oy», oM t/lmonilont. •
\
the siirgcon to bherate bn my arm- 
pit next morning. But whch the 
surgeon came the swollirig had, al­
most disappeared and Ij got homd
powers of our Marketing 
Boards* are by no mcrins as far- 
reaching askomc of the organlza- 
tlqns refcrsicd to , curliei*! and the
f f s
next day. For many months' after I best a Board can do is to prevent in-
' felt, the occasional Irrltatlori on* my 
hand. ‘ ■
' I hod heard nothing of black wl- 
I dow spiders before the doctor diag-
tornal cutthroat, coinpotiUon while 
meeting pripcs set by products com»-' 
Ing Into the proviririe from other 




When building, toke odvontoge of his jiervices. 
He uses:
•  Stpneloth (Plaster Bose)
•  Western No. 1 Hordwoll
•  Hordcoot Finish
•  Whiterock Finish
•  Florido Stucco (9 colors) .for exterior use.
sold bit all reliable lumber and 
building supply dealers
nosed it 08 the cause, It is not arid to see that all growers shore 
exactly a bite but an Incision of alike In both the good or the'poor 
two tipy hollow needles that, Inject markets.
the poison from too spider's head. Consumers should realize that 
'fho mark on my hand was like a V Boards' cannot Just sit bapk and 
upside down without tho stookes name* any price they think they 
being Joined. Tl»o poison Is said to should get. Their prices must at 
be 15 tjmes more deadly than that all times bo competitive with prices 
of the raUlcsnakc, but fontunatcly from other sources, 
there Is very little of iL ■ The vegetable producer as a group
As soon as these tclhtalo marks ip yyo yf (hy hardest working in 
arc seen where there Is Intense jrrl- the , country. -iTiey. are up against 
taUon, medical attciition should bo ni,y weather, pests, over-production
®  ̂ Othcrs and consequent glutted
victim is ^  market# and the changing habits of
* ™ si^oroiy^^ _  consumers. They are game buqch
 ̂ yyjj jyijp jj' morc often
than not—but they keep on coming
A  M O N T H )
IN SOTH HIGH AND 
LOWBOY MODELS.
Hole-Co's cosy poyment plan gives you oil the advantages of MULtl- 
:FLO* cov̂ busllon • secret of the new. 5̂3's omozing perforrponce 
1 G new heating.technique.thot delivers more heat for every gollon of oil 
consumed than any other unit on the marketl
it'OI
M A N U F A C T U R E D  BY
W E S T E R N  G Y P S U M  P R O D U C T S  L I M I T E D




Dear Slr,~Ono is consiantly hear­
ing complaints from people in all 
walks of life about the efforts of 
the vegetable, growers to have a 
system of marketing which is fair 
to all and which will give the pro­
ducer something for ms labor In 
producing while, at the same tync,
back for more.
All they ask Is fair play, Givo 
them yOtir co-operation in their ef- 
forts to get fatv piny and buy the 
products 6f B.C. whenever they are 
obtainable. You will bo helping 
yriur, fellow British Columbian and 
you will be helping yourself by 
keeping the dollarri moving nro«))d 




sle a lle r.
MULTI-FLO a)oiic nuts ihc 
new llalc-Co '53’s in a class by 
themselves—yet it’s only one of 
a score of new features nnd new 
heating techniques designed to 
give you home hcaijng at its 
beat-~.and least coiilyt
You’ll find a Ilaic-Co '5!l just 
made for your honic—thcrc arc 
6 capadiics in Ilightmy and 
C,'<Mii)icifluw n)f>dcls~-(i cofots. 
del the full Ilnlc'Co story front 
your dealer,especially the amvetu 
lent f t }  d month payment plan.




•  41^ |«iif
•  K9 m ^ te k 'm i  «r too hdjUL
; CARtAdE
16» WAVES STSEEX ' 
i i i i i i i M i l i i i i a B H M i ^ M
International appb as^^
head see$ good crop year ahead
and Canadian industry reprewnta*
' tivei followiiD« the lA^'.convention, 
^.Canadian offkiala indicated -they 
' expect to . ship about 2,250,000 
bushels ot apples into this countiy 
.  the coming season. This figure on 
Canadian exports to the U.S. has 
been standard for the past five sea* • 
sons.
A Canadian official who toured 
European orchards for several
Won
■ • ■■■■■■
i .  L  B . Folks for third year
PEACHLANl>^At the annual Potchland.fall fair, Mrs. L', Potatoes, other variety—Jirs. Ed
WENATGHEE-^Iritcrnational Apple Association Pr^ident 
Noel Bakke said hero “there is every reason to believe prices will be
profitable a^ in  this Coming year" oh the Washington apple crop: , oimama lor scverui t*. *u *».• j  .......... .. -............... . . - -  . «  «  Bradburv
He said representative of all segments of the ap^e tr a ^  at' .  ^^f^ year m succession the gra Tom iSeSlM S f e l u n d .
“Judged on corapetition from sea^** " ’ • North America. However, the area 'Waltere^ CUp, for the finest ^xhlblt of peachy. Lcglpn^ Cup for
other areas alone,” he added, “there -Ba|(iai*'said'1the national , suoi>ly . No"e of the othen coun­
is every reason to believe prices is, below the jfhyeat average; with quality equal to
will be.profitable a^ain this coming aVcropi^.less^thaK JtiO.(K)0,000 bush, ° <r u»
year. ' . e l i w h f e ^ > n l y  reme 62.Q0a.0M-
ITHUBSDAY. SEPTEMBER 10.105S
fR  RffAR MilYPES or
e l e c t r i c
'A P P ilA H i





in0001 00  c
-A factor noted by aUVashln^tori will de in  tb e ifre^  fruit market,’ ■ ™trketft^<f nf 
apple men who attcuded the con. S O nilD m w niO N  ;* '  S o t o ? X  bj S S  o f
venUon was the absence of com- n « ' i9ng.|p„, ebmpctltron, the ?ers a fine Lrke”  for sorJJJ Sf our. were, noted,,Judges
vegetables was won by Mrs. George Birkelund, and the Mrs. Lingo 
Cup for asters and gladiolus went to Mrs: C. C. Heighway.
Thd'fair was sponsored by the Other article fancy work—Mrs. A. 
Women's Institute. Exhibits ' of Johnson, Mrs, Oxlcjv
flowers were especially good, but 
fewer entries in fruit and vegetables 
were John.
A n  YOU
N o n fa t ,  iipset'
apple.induslry appeare.to b^ in a best fruit 
apple prices were too -high Ja s t comparatively sound position for




c r e ^ ! ‘in"; pir^ict%i;: "Of 
<pH^)‘4pvorages'- loir’'';'th6;:;;̂ 'j{|':;*iî hi"
■ y ^ ^ i'p rdy id ing f'^e  '-ttljSsferin̂ : 
oû Î ilC'onpihieqheptessfOT̂  ̂
sahs|atdp^;^»j:|n’,̂ ^̂
■ a j^ e t’-'pi^idiMsl!!^
■ cphiejiddkSv’goO$:;M̂^̂^
Chn't r«sf
R i S U L t S  IN  6  W 6 EK S  O R
You May Not Know' How.
Well You' Can Fee) until you 
ntake-up yotir mind to look after 
yoqrself rim  Aow. If yoil think 
your trouble IS organic, ,tbqo see 
your Doctor fora check up at oiice.
T F 'IT  IS ‘̂NERVES” ;  or
ftun-<fowfl|.
Centre
W ;l. start 
y r  meetings
Smith, horticulturist, of Kelowna, 
assisted by Mr. Watt, of Summer- 
land, -while Mrs. A. J. Iddins, of 
Kelowna was judge of the women’s 
work.’",
Mrs. Cameron, president" of the 
W.I. Introduced elementary - school 
principal Mr. Parker,'who formally 
opened the fair. Prizes' were pre­
sented in the evening by Mrs. 
Cameron.
A fine travelling display of han­
dicraft articles from Women’s In-
Chair set crochct-Mrs. Ted,Top- 
ham; Mrs. W. Wilson. .
FRUIT
McIntosh apples—Art Topham.' 
Delicious apples—A rt Topham, K.
OKANAGAN CENTRE-^The Ok-
_______ ___  ̂ an ap n  Women’s Institute *___
The Seattle apple marketing finn meetr stjtutes; in various parts of ; the
vice>tfkpsident gathered these com- after ,e two-month vacation, world proved very interesting; Mr. 
mentsT oh;, tbe current and Ipng- ^  attthQjCommunl- Johnson, of Kelowna, had a lovely
range'picture, iti' the apple indus-,’ Hall today, Mr^.. -Parker Sr., display of his fine dahlias, their 
,tty 'from  the following outstanding^ gave a travel talk. beautiful colors, adding another
' “.applejneh: ,•! . •’ . '> ;• , > spot of brightness to the fair.
Mrs,, C. Fallow ;hM a^ her guest Exhibit winners are as follows:
. you are doing a t job which makes 
nea'vy demand8'’On'youV' Nervous 
energy, then go after your trouble 
with .the'medicine you'Anow has 
proved 'i t  can help you—^Dr, 
Chase’s Nerve Food, . •
WHY? B ^use this well- 
kn.oWn product isT spCclaU}̂  effec­
tive for people .with .‘.'Nervous’’. 
troubles. It 'Wl help you to regain' 
your vigor and high' spirits.' It 
will help to improve your energy- 
and'good, health so you can do 
your wo.'k with enthusiasm. •
NOT A SEDATIVE
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fqod is not 
just a sedative to quieten your 
nerves for-one lught's sleep, but 
.which might' leave - you' ;, feeling 
still more nervous ̂  and; restless 
the next day.
'  instead , .brrch^se’B.fjerve*
Food, . containing Vitamin Bl. 
Iron and, other essential minerals,
' is ■ a time-tested formula .which 
. helps to, bring not only quick 
relief, hut a constructive buOding 
uppf your body and nervous system, 
your general all-around health and 
vitality—Avhich should help jrou to ’
. sleep ’better, feel better, look bet- ' 
ter. START TODAY to take Dr. ■
■ Chase’s Nerve Food on the 6-week 
PLAN. , - '
RESULTS IN  $ Wj^EKS or$10;00
To encourage "you > to'Carry 
through the 6-weefc Plan arid thus ' 
enjoy the maximum ben^ts, we 
make this offer: /
You ipust be delighted with 
how well you fqel after taking 6' 
small [$4,741 ‘or. 2 ' Idrge' boxes 
[$3.96] of- ,Dr.' Chase’s Nerve 
Food. If NOT# return; 6 direction 
sheets from, small boxes; or 2 top 
, carton flaps from large boxes, and:' 
you will receive $10.00 from the 
Dr. A, W. Chase Medidiie Co'.’, 
Oakville, Ont.*T-over> twicevcost-'
 ̂of the Nerve Food. 53.17
Henry Miller. P^w Paw, W. ^ $
g in ia -“P^oduction in’ the, Appala-. weeks,, Mts.. Aberdeen,
Chian are^; which includes the state' Abbottsford. . . ,
,'of Maryland,■ .Virginiisi, W.^Virginia
U U 0 H R ¥
P R O O F
YOUR CAR
"PU R R S  L iK i A  
K I H E N  N O W !"
That’s wliai you'll s»y after onr experts 
overhaul .your motor. Doctoring sick-motors 
is our specialty. Wo'Strive for complete cus-; 
toner satisfaction. Drive in today—and-let us 
prove it to you, ' '
M O T O R S  LT D :
Comer of Pendozi and Leon Dial 3207
IWJ
!• Here’it'n new home you may 
have helped provide for one of
Imir neigtibours >— \\ you art a (tf tmiirunce pol/cy/ioWcr. For 
rwrt of,yotir premium money is 
Invested by your life insurance 
company in ways tlint provide 
fiinus for building not only 
houses, but schools, rotuls, power 
plants, other developments.
2> I'criiaps, too, ypu> can take a 
small part of (he credit for 
Tommy’s recovery from ti serious' 
ilhiv'̂ s, Medical science is ntways 
IcarAjng more, through rc:>enrch, 
about liow to combat disease. And 
,yon may be providing some of the 
funds that life insurance, com-; 
panics contribute to such vital 
research projects, t' ,
3. Ever help a man get a job? 
You may have — unknowingly. 
For life insurance money, invested 
in ways that enable an inditstry to 
expand, has nlayci) an important 
part in providing new jobs, for 
«w«y workers ~  including, jter- 
haps, yomW/.
-tl
4, As a life insurance policy­
holder, you do till your rolloW- 
ctlizcus a service. For tiie nnuncial 
security you’ve niovldcd for your 
family reduces the chance of their 
eser becoming a burden to otlicrs. 
Ihc more proteciion you own, the 
more that chance is reduced.
In «U iHm * way*. mUlloiit e t Ufa Insuianc* |i«Rcyholil«r« at* building stKuiiiy 
f«f tbtlr futuro —'«Md M ptag to m«k« Canada « batisr (and H> Itva (nl
A T .V O V R  lIR V IC g  — A  lr«te*4 lif«  andaivKlter, itp t«M n fln g  « n «  « f  ih * m «t« 
lH «n  SO Csiiwidtan, Rdttsh and United S ln l«* Ilia intuinnc* <ontp«nIat In 
C w w k .  wlR M l )  y r e .R h ia  fo r year family’ *  Mcuriiy and youi iMHdi 
la  b g«r y r e r * . Riny on hlm l ^
THE UTE INSURAIKE COMPANIIS IN CANADA
.. "fl f* Oobfl Cidf««sM|i ta  awn lif* Im w m c*”
and Pennsylvania, is trending^ down­
ward. ■ . ,
“Five years-.ago this area produc­
ed 25,00,000 bushels;' today it takes 
a bumper crop 'to .total 20,000,000 
bushels,: Production, will be less 
five years from now.” -
John Chandler, grower at Ayer, 
Mass.: “New England has a very 
- good. crop this year of McIntosh. 
!, Quality is good. Trend .of produc- 
■tion over the next few years will 
probably stabilize; don’t Took for 
; any important jngrease.’’
CCtOKING:
White bread—Mrs. .T. McLaugh-
There has been .a general change- Is", Mrs. Ed Niel. '
over in housing at the Centre. Mr. Brown bread—Mrs, K. Domi, Mrs.
and Mrs. Motowylo and family G. Birkelund. :
have, moved into the • Whiteoaks’ Plain buns—Mrs. Domi, Mrs. G. 
house; B. ’Turner-and family mov- Birkelund. . , , ^
ed into the Winoka dwelling op- Raisin loaf-7-Mrs. T. McLaughlan, 
posite the packing house which he Mrs. V. Cousins.
has purchased; th e . Crandlemire 
family has moved, to Golden after 
a residence here of many years, 
while th'eir house will be occupied 
by Mr. and- Mrs. Whitehead and 
family. ' " •
♦ ♦ * -
.Mis. Price, of Red Deer, ' who
growe/;han«iler j,ag J,een atvisltor of,-her-.daughter, 
who operates-approximately 1,000 Mrs.''H. A. Kobayashi,' left ,  foi' 
acres in Michigan- and several hun- home ,on Saturday, 
dred acres.in-Yakima, indicated the’
. Michigan crop is approximately 20 'Mrs. G. Gibson is a visitor "at
® . present in Vancouver at the home
, We visited a. n ^ b e r  of Michi- of her daughter, Mrs. R. Shaw, 
gan orchards with Mr. Cahodas;’ *•:
the lAA. president sai^, “We saw Mr. and Mrs. B. Baker '
. some very nice looking, Jonathans-,, coast visitors last week.
McIntosh and Delicious, however, • ■' ■ '' -
were
the quality in the state as a whole 
'ranges from poor to good.”
The fol^pvving comment was re­
ceived from Fred Burrows, lAA a.o- 
sistant. .' secretary, concerning :U.S, 
production this season:
“Early Delicious in South Caro­
lina, Virginia and- Missouri are 
light this year.'.so Washington Deli­
cious will get most of the demand 
this season. There is quite an in­
crease nationally in McIntosh and 
Staymans, whereas Winesaps, , Deli­
cious and Goldeiis are about the 
same, as, last jiear.
“ Looking into the future, we- see 
no ' increase «̂ in- average production' 
in this ebufatry .over the next ; 10 
years.”
B.C.;PRODUCnON
On the British Columb,ia crop, £. 
L. (Babe) Landpr, sales! | manager 
for fi.e. Fruits'Ltd., said: 
“Production is about the same as 
last year.' Lqoklng, ahead, produc­
tion in British. Columbia is more or 
less stabilized—there will -be iv): im­
portant increase in planting or pro­
duction. . , '
“This year’s crop is generally 
good quality#; one; or tvvo sizes 
smaller.. Compared with last year, 
McIntosh are, 6 per cent less,,Jo;ia- 
thans, 13 per cent less, Nevvtowns 
16 per cent less, Delicious .and Reds 
,10 per cent more and Winesaps 18 
per cent more.”
At the ̂ annual conference of U.S.
Benvoulin
Sponge cake—Mrs. R., Redstone, 
Mrs. A, Johnson. ,
Applesauce cake—Mrs, V; Cousins, ;; 
Mrs. C. T. Redstone..
Plain''white cake—Mrs. »A. John- ; 
son, Mrs.'G. Birkelund. !
Fruit cake—Mrs. Cameron. !
Date and' nut loaf—Mrs. V. Cou­
sins. Mrs. T. McLaughlan.
.Six muffins-rMrs. V. Cousins, 
>,Mrs. A. Johnson.
> Jelly roll—Mrs. Domi, Mrs, Ed 
Niel.. '  ̂ .
Six biscuits-^Mrs. Fairbairn, Mrs. 
Ted Topham. Mrs. V. Cousins, Mrs. 
T. McLaughlan. t
Gingerbread—Jean Bradley, Mrs. 
V. Cousins.
Lemon pie—Mrs. A. Moore, Mrs. 
Fairbairn.
Peach pie-^Mrs. Ted- Topham, 
Mrs. A. Johnson.
Apple pie-^Mrs. Ted Topham, 
Mrs. A. Moore. ■ . , '
Jar of honeyr-^Mrs,. C; C. Heigh­
way.
Canned fruit—Mrs.' L. B. Fulks, 
Mrs. .Ted Topham.
. Collection' canned i fruit, five
BENVOULIN — Mr. and Mrs.
George Persihger, from Washing­
ton, have been staying at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Violet for the 
past, two months en route to the 
Peace River district.-« * *
Mr. and - Mrs. H. Burt have had pints—̂ Mrs'. -L. B.' Fulks, Mrs. ;C. C. 
Mr. Burt’s nephew, Mr. and, Mrs. Heighway.
Dpuglas Burt and three children i Jams—Mrs. L. B. Fulks, Mrs, 
visiting them from Fruitville, near Heighway.
Trail, B.C. Jellies—Mrs. Heighway, Mrs. Ted
* * * Topham. • • , '
Mrs. .Bob• Violet has spent the Canned vegetables—Mrs. ‘-L. ..B,.,, 
past two fnonths ‘ visiting relatives Fulks. ,
in, .Ottawa'and Ejanville, Ont., and Deep'meat pie—Mrs. Ted Tophap^.V
One dozen white veggs—̂ Mrs. 
Birkelund.' •
Mr,; and Mrs. > W. Hecko and fam- . One'' dozen ' brown \ eggs—Mrs. 
ily returnedbome Wednesday after Domi. ' ' ; « '
’Spending a holiday visiting relativ- Dinner, 1 meat, 2 vegetables, 1 
es and friends in and around Ed-, fruit—Mrs.' Ted Topham, Mrs. L. B. 
monton. Fulks.
- - ■ * * * " t Cherry, maraschino—Mrs. L. B.
Congratulations' go to Mr. . and Fulks.
Mrs; George Casorso on the birth Salad dressing—Mrs. A. Ruffle, 
of a baby girl at the Kelowna gen- Janice Moore, 
eral hospital on August 24.
Jonathan apples—Art .Topham. 
Hyslop crabs-r-Art Topham, Mrs. 
V. Cousins. '
Flemish pears—Art Topham, J. 
Champion.
Bartleth pears—H. McNeil, Art 
Topham. ' .
■Valiant peaches—Art Topham, 
Mrs. Heighway.
jjVqdette peaches—Art Topham, K. 
Domi, , . ' ' .
Vpteran peaches—Art Topham,' 
Mrs. Enhs. -
Italian pYunes—K. Domi, Mrs. G. 
Birkelund.
Bowl local fruit—Mrs. V. Cousins, 
Mrs. W. Wilson.
Crate packed peaches—Art Top­
ham.
Photography—Mrs. L; B. Fulks, ■ 
Mrs, Mash.
■Ŵ obdwork article—Don Topham. 
Ornamental wooUwork—Mr. W. 
Cousins^' '
ju n io r  SEC'irioN 
Knitting-^Doreen Ruffle.
Fancy apron-i-Leona Webber.' 
Fudge—Lois Dell,. Gail Fairbairn, 
School lunch—Gail Fairbairn,
Doreen Ruffle. - "
Layer'cake—Loi?i Dell, Gail Fair­
bairn. . ■
Collection:' wild. flowers—Chrissie 
McLaughlan.
VEGETABLES , ,
, VegetaWe ;;.marrow—Mrs. Birke­
lund, Mris. C. F. Bradley.
Squash-LMrs.' W. E. Ehlers, Mrs. 
L. B. Fulks. •• ■
Punipkins—Mrs. W. " E. Ehlers, , 
Mrs. L. B.'-Fulks.
Cucumbers—Mrs. Ed Niel. 
Carrots—Mrs. L. B. Fulks,.Mys. G. 
Birkelund. .1
Beets.—Mrs. V; Cousins, Mrs, C. F. 
Bradley. •
%-Cabbage—K.. Domi. ' •
Corn-trMrs.; Ed Niel, Mrs. L. B ,!
^ Ik s . f  ̂ -
‘..Potatoes, 'netted gem—Mrs.. N. 




v o i a
price
will > be returning home shortly 
• ♦ ♦
J . H A R O L D  P O Z E R ,
‘ DSC., R.Cp.
DoDior, o( Surgical Chiropody
specialist
Williams Biocfc’'>'.'" •; 'v?! 
ISM Pendozi* St.
, r dial  3325
SATIN LATEX
'̂ & n c A e jc £gallon
1 6  • Beautiful Colors . .
Dries in 20 Minutes
Se&
'̂ ono m ei-̂ on B A eo i
'. DEALER _
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL ^
1390 Ellis St . K e lo m , B.C. ' Dial Pboile 3411
yll'ealers ipi; .Qetieral Paint Corporation 
f/' Products
MONAMEL-X — MONAGLO 
MONAMEL — MOkASEAL
JorAhn and Mary Ann. - Tucker 
had a combined birthday party in 
.the form of, a, hike arid picnic 
lunch, which their friends enjOyed 
very fnuch.
L4«0
S T E E I 
TANKS




R i m i  VABRICATORS HR
' VANCOUVER,
Fruit salad—Mrs. Ted Topham. - 
,, Marmalade—Mrs. Watts,; Mrs.' L. 
B. Fulks. ” ,( !'
FLOWERS
Dahlias—Mrs. H. MacNiel, Mrs. G. 
Birkelund. " , '
Bowl pansies—Mrs. L. B, Fulks,
Margaret Burt entertained a b o u t ' E .  Clements.
15 little friends at her home, the Asters,, two, colors—Mrs. L. B. 
occasion being her eighth birth-j Fulks, Mrs. V. .Cousins. , 
day. An afternoon of games was Petunias-^-Mrs. L. B. Fulks, Mrs., 
enjoyed by all.; . i , | W. E.'Clements.. , ’
, • ♦ '* Petunias, single—Mrs. L. B. Fulks,
School started on Tuesday and Mrs. G. Birkelund, ' 
a . welcome is extended frorq the Carnations—Mrs. L. B, Fulks, Mrs.
distirief to the new primafT teach- W. E.'Clements. ' ' I
-Mrs. R, Redstone, Mrs.
W M f- ' ■
er, Miss Unger.
Service was held in thie Benvou­
lin United Church Sdndny last con­
ducted by Rev. P. H. Mallett. Next 
service will be on Suncliiy, Sept. 1.3, 
at 2.30 p.m, Sunday school will bo 
held at 10.00 a.m. '
, Mrs. C. .Doran has accepted a 
position at' SoutA; Kelowna, and Mrs. G. Birkelund. 
will be teaching there this coming Centrepiece—Mrs, L.
term.
* ... .
:' Stanley Turner; arrived home on 
Thursday Inst after spending the 




. 'Collection annuals—̂ Mrs. W. E. 
Clements, Mrs. L. B, Fulks.
Collection perennials—Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks.
Zinnias—Mrs. L, B. Fulks, Mrs. 
W. E. Clements. '
Snapdragons—:Mrs, L, B. Fulks. ' 
Cosmos—Mrs. W. E. Clements,
^ 4HOME TO 
EUROPE FOR r,HRISTMAS!
J OIN family and friends In the homeland for thU joyous, fcativo holiday oeaMn! '
Sail on ships designed for comfortable end 
ooenomicsl Tourist travel—.famous fof good 
food, goorl servtoesnd immaculate cleanliness. 
Here you halve vhtosIrun'OMho'ehip privileges 
At low thriftf,s«ason\Tourist rate of $ 160- 
up. First chuM (!)9 psi|jengers) from $225.
. 8(K>k CAM.Y with your Troval Aeont.
2nd Annual Chrhlmat 
' 'i , joillng ' ; :
iMAASDAM Nov. 25
direct from HALIFAX
(From New York Nov,23)





Monooer of Hollofld- 
Americo’s Winnipeg ol- 
lice, and your gonial 
tioil for Iho voyogo. Ho 
will tale core ol oil |rov- 
el orrongemenit on llio 
Coni!nenii-ond will leo 
that everybody enjoyt a  
boppy prelude lo Chrlu- 
moi In the liomelondl » 
Oilier portonolly con* 
dueled Chtitimoii toil* 
Ing from New Yoil#
RYNDAM DSC. 12
lo Irolond, Engtond, 
Frofito, Hotlond. '
iriiCiciooYa 
a t  ON A
W tU-KUN SdlF” .
IHOclNi also In Montscal, Toronto and Winnipeg. 




' Geranluni^Mrs. A. Ruffle, Mrs. 
Ed Niel, , . ' ' , , .
Houscplant—Mrs. Heighway, Mrs.
A, Ruffle.
Chrysanthemum — Mrs. L, ,B. 
Fulks. ,
Six gliidiola and six asters—!̂ Mrs. 
C. C, Heighway.
NF#EI>LEWORK ^
I Luncheon cloth—Mrs. Ted' Top- 
ham, Mrs. W. T, Bradbury.
*. Framed , picture—Mrs, Ted 'fop- 
hnm, Mrs.'W. T. Bradbury, ; .
Runnet'—Mrs. A. Johnson,
' 'Pillowslips, from flour sacks— 
Mrs, W. Wilson, Mrs. Watts.
Pillowslips — Mrs, Milncr-Joncs, < 
Mrs.'W. Wilson.
Fancy sofa pillow—Mrs, L. Mit­
chell, ■ ' ;
Priir .socks, fancy—Mrs. L, B. 
.Fulks, Mrs. Milner-Jonos.
Baby’s sot—Mr.s. LcDuke, Mrs. L.
B. Fulks.
Child’s sweater—Mrs. j[,eDuko, 
Mrs. Watts.
Ikvo crochet dollies—Mrs. A. 
Webber, Mrs. Oxley.
lh-lnt apron—Mrs. A, Ruffle, Mrs. 
F, Witt.
Fancy apron—Mrs, A# Ruffle, Mrs, 
A. Johnson. i
Re-made children's garment—Mrs. 
Watts. Mr.*. F, Witt.
Fancy pincushion—Mrs. F. Witt, 
Crocheted pot holders—Mrs. W. 
Wilson. Mrs. F, Witt.
Best dressed doll, Mrs. A, Ruffle, 
Mrs, W. Wilson.
Buttonholes -Mrs. F. WIU, Mrs. 
A. Johnson, ,
Hooked rag rug—Mrs, W. D. Mil­
ler, ,, <
Rug, not hooked—Mrs. F. Witt, 
Mrs. George Smith,
Ijovclty—Mrs. Enns, Mrs. Oxley,
' ‘ ' # 1
any
w eather
i s w oiideifcl 
w eather fo r
, ,,£#»** rrri li t ru
When you think ol rcfrcihmint, whit could bt 
mor* Inviling thia « tobi bolll* o( Ctpllino 
Old Styl* nettling In your rcfiigtitlor? H«r*'i 
a brtw mid* .wllh coniumtt* ildll fiom ihs 
(Intil hops *Q}I lichcil btrlay. And (Icvoil 
Old Style'! wondtiful Rivor It guirdcd by ihs 
mod *dv«nc«d brewing «qulpm«nt In any 
CincdUn bt«wtry. For rt«1 rtfrcihmanl # #. for 
y««r 'round «n|oymenl, you limply cin'l b«*l. 
Old Styl* b*«r. Try s boltl* tonight.
SICKS' C A P ILA N O  BREWERY LIMITED
P H O N E
2231
- i-<|
for Fid* Horn* 
Diilviiy.
f j •M U
'JliisadverUwimrnt ismit iniblUhcd or dUpUytx̂  by thoUquor Control Board or by the Covarjaroentof Britbh CoIgmbki
5
t
ttRWRSDAV* s v m m m  lo, \ m
THE KELOWNA COURIER
M R S . B n U E L  S T Q U
announces the opening o f her
P IA N O  S T U D IO
1780 VERNON ROAD SEPTE!VfBER 14th
Reglstratfam week of September 7th.
S h o r t ahcl S w e e t 
B a k e  it w ith  M A 0 1 C !
M A CIA  ORANOE SWEET BREAD
. tsp, VAnUla. ̂ dd dry ingndiente
to earned  mixture alternately 
with % c. mflk. Turn batter into a- 
lorf pan (4H« X 8^ " )  which has 
P to n g n » ^  a id  lined with greased 
moderate oven,-
^  , abotit 1 hour. Allow loaf to i
cold . b n
V w tii potter OT’v inanrarine ItTM , io r serving. '
. V̂AVi ;
^ f e B U Y S  W H Y S
A Wf f Kl Y INFORM A T(ON SERVICE
m < : ' ...
\ •
MONTREAL — Never trew a better jelly 
than tAis grape jelly. You can be certain it 
will be'properly set, full of true delicious 
grape flavor. I t’s made with CEETO 
FRUIT PECTIN, of course. And takes only 
1/3 the time of the old-fashioned way of 
jelly and jam making. Besides giving up to 
50% more jelly from the same amount of fruit. This recipe is 
- just one of the many that are in the Gerto booklet, under the 
label of each bottle of Certo. %' • /
' O R ^ B  J E L L Y  
4 cups (2 lbs.) juice *
7 cups (3 lbs.) sugar ,
. ' % bottle Certo
Stem about of a 6-quart basket fully ripe 
grapes.‘Crush thoroughly. Add Yz cup water; 
bring to* a boil, simmer, covered, 10 minutes. Place in jelly 
cloth or bag and squeeze out juice. Measure 4 cups into large 
saucepan. Add sugar to juice, in saucepan and mix well. Place  ̂
, over high heat; bring to a boil, stirring constantly.-At once f 
stir in Certo. iSring to a full rolling boil and boil hard 1' 
y minute, stirring constantly. Remove. from heat, skim, pour ; 
quickly into glasses. PafaflSn at once; Makes about 10 six- 
ourice glasses.
Once Upon A Time, my washing used to have a yellow tinge. I ’d j 
scrub and rub, with no success. Then I remembered : 
something ffrom' myv schooldays, .  . that seven “ 
colours combine to make whit^andi..one ; of- ̂  
is blue. So, of course, I said to inyself, >the 
to the problem of my yellow wash—is Blue. You; 
know you must rinse your wash to get the dothes i 
t/dan. Then simply put a dash of " Blue in the 
water—to got them really white. Your sheets, shirts 
and table linens will fairly sparkle 1 What’s more, 
Blue is kind to fine fabrics—won’t harm them in 
the least. And it costs just a few pennies a month 
. . . a sound investment!
Yes, for the whitest wash, use RECIilTT’S BLUEi
Have You Heard the good news?
. . . specially for y-o-u, if your 
feet have been oothoring you 
lately. The neWa is Phenj/lium, 
the now mcdicatiou in BLUE-JAY 
Com ; Plasters. Phonylium gets, 
right down under your corn and 
helps push it out from underneath 
, . the first really liow medica­
tion for corns and calluses in over 
seventy years I In actual, tests, 
Phonyltuin went to work. 33% 
loalcr and worked 35% more 
surely than other leading remedies. 
Easy-to see why folks with prob­
lem fCol say it’s the best news , 
in yoarsi I know jrou'll agree 1— 
ask for Blue-Jays with Phenylium 
at your favourite drug counter 
today. ' ■„' .
night Note It’s Top-(0*-The-Year
c(h am
There** Definitely A Difference
u . . your family will taste it right 
away. Pickles pickled in HEINZ 
WHITE MNEGAR are perfect; 
That’s because crystal-clear Heins 
White Vinegar is distilled and 
aged by the firm who made pickles 
famous; I t’s full-bodied in flavW 
—uniform in strcngUi . ,  . and i t . 
makes pickles your family' will , 
rave , about. So ask your grocer 
fpr the thrifty gallon jug of Hoins 
White Vinegar and, incidentally, 
if . the free recipe boehlet, 
**PlekUng Suc<;et$*% itnU attached, 
to the Ju g -^rite  to me for 
yeurt . « . Barbara Brent, 1411 




fruits ore sun-ripened nd In full harvest I Rich in 
..food values . . . attractive to servo . , . just right 
for back-to-Bchool appetites. And always •— ucs 
alwags/ — servo them with MIRACLE WHIP Salad 
Dressing. No other Salad Dressing has just that 
flavor — m  o.xclusivo witli Kraft. No other dressing: 
blemtf to smoothly with the most tender fniits or 
vegetables*—with sea-food—̂cold meats — chicken 
. . . blends so smoothly or crowns them with such a 
whirl of pale-gold delight. M-mmml Servo your 
family salads every day with Mhaclo'Whip, of course. #•
For JIfofI Teopfe, SHmmer Holidays Are Over. Koro’s to the next 
onol And it’s only human to want ihn next one to 
ho bigger and better in every way. But,.alas, it’s 
also human to put off the regular saving needed to ’ 
make it 8b, Then a mad scramble begins. You borrow 
from this and you borrow from that. You trim down 
ybur dreams and pa»\j. down your hopes. You awitoh 
targets and destinations. You make do. But it's only 
second best and you know it. You kick yoUmelf for 
not taking the necessary measures, and it all manages 
to snoll—lust a little bit—Iho vacation you finally 
can *affonr. Well-put yopr foot down on that part 
of vmi that likes to put things off. Start saving time for a bigger 
ami lieltcr vacation next year. Open an account at the BANK OF 
hiONTREAL right away, and put a little aside each month, regularly.
Kxclitng IVesM/— Here's a recipe for glorious Golden MuslanI Pickles* 
. . .  a tnngy mustard pickle your family will love the year ’round . . ,  
so make plenty I First of all, 1>« suro you have tho following ~
COI.MAN'3 d r y  m u st a r d . HEINZ WHITE PI 
VINKOAH, WINDSOR COARSE PICKLING 
SALT — and to scat in tha goodness of the pickles 
once ihey’ro done — P.\ROWAX.
Golden Mustard Pickles
sag tnCmarlef tsblespoo S .Mbteshoons c«l«ry seed it ?«t> ̂ CoWn'a Dry Mustardt mi«rt.ilelnt White Pickling Vinegar
1 uusTi tmatl silver
onions1 <tuarl thsrktnB 
, 1 medtum-flsed csull- .flower 'XU cups granulated sugar
Ik cup flour
Prepare vegetables, prel onions, cut gherkins and cauUrtower. put Into a c^d brine Ok eup ot Windsor Cwart* Pltiditttig tiAtl to t rtyari, of waterV, 
add a pinch of alum and allow to stand overnight, Drain vegetables pcKt morning and prepare a sauce of tho other Ingredients, first mining t.'ie 
O'lmsne Dry Miulsrd to a thin paste with a little of the cold iietns White Pickling Vinegsr, Combine*together snd cook until thick, then 
add vr retsbies and cook slowly about 18 minutes, liottte and acat with sterllued I'srewsn for sU-ycar protectloru VIeld:.,makes about 4 huar^s.
^ i » A c r c
Local council 
of women hold 
annual tea
Engagment o f former 
loi:al girl announced
Paul Pcllcrin, of Three Rivers, 
Quebec,
The wedding will take place in 
Calgary on October H,
Bring to boll the vinegar, spices 
(tied in bag) and the suar. Add 
to the tomatoes and onions. Boil 
for one hour and 15 minutes or un-
Well-known ballet dancer becomes bridef, . . ,4 .. I . ■ . ,
of Victoria man at pretty ceremony 
performed at Glenmore residence
A member of the Winnipeg Bal- ting ceremony and again as the ________________
let Company and a performer . ip principals left for a honeymoon to and crisp and dVucioiffi' 
Vancouver’s TUTS Theatre this Yellowpoint, Vamxmver Island.
:,t Mr. and 'Mrs. R  Jv̂  of
I ©ilgary,' formerly of Kelowna, an­
nounce the engagement of their 
, only dangllter, Margaret, to Mb.
A centrepiece which won .Hrst" Joseph G. Pellefin, son of
prize in the East Kelowna' Rower ......... ............. ........ — ...........
show last week fi-,.. . ■
tea table, and fragrant bouquets 
decorated the home of Mrs.; T. F,
McWilliams for the annual'tea of
FROM THE COAST . . . Mr. lind 
Mrs. R. Russell, of Vancouver ore 
guesLs of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Rhodes, 
Mrs. Martin Avenue.
fore removing from heat, add mus­
tard and cayenne. Seal in hot, ster­
ilized jars. Makes about four pints. 
ICICLE PICKLES ‘
These are quick and easy to make
summer, Shcilagh Evelyn Hendcr- Cut large cucumbers in' eighths.
day afternoon, honoring' the full 
executive of the council, the presi­
dents and one member of all affU* ■ 
iated groups. ^ .
After the official greeting by Mrs.' 
O. L. Jones, president of the l,ocai 
Council, Mrs. G. D. Herbert, gave 
a short address, followed by.an'ex*'
V... UK.. !>̂ ®velling, the bride chose a lengthwise. Let stand in icc water planation of the work of 'the pto--
son, daugnter 01 Mr. ^  «en- pgig biug suit and navy ac- for eight hours or overnight. Pack vincial council, given by its first 
derson, jr., .and-me late Mre. cessories with red roses en corsage, in hot, sterilized jars, filling the vice-president, Mrs. MfcWUliams,
J r j S n ° S a n d e ? S D o r a l d  M She completed her ensemble with centre o f each jar with two pieces Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett wasgun-
TiO nm  ® 9ver, the celery and six pickling onions. able to attend the funcUon.
The grwm J the son of Mr. and Jf^ih!J‘̂ ‘̂ NoU?ngham ^A pSm lnt? ' students whoMrs. A. MacDonald, of Victoria. V a n ie r ^ ^ ^  ^  Apartments, one-third cup salt and one cup attended the United Nations semin- 
Rev D M Perlcv solemnized the , sugar.. Heat to boiling, storing to ar at UBC, Miss Befh Spall, Miss
rites at the bride’s home, decorated OHT-OF-TOWN GUESTS • dissolve sugar and salt. Poiir over Mary McKenzie and Mass Gwendy
in pastel gladioli and white tapers Out-of-town guests included the vegetables in jars. Seal. Lamont, spoke on their activities
in silver candelabra. groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. DELICIOUS DILL PICKLES and later, assisted Miss Hattie
Given in marriage by her father, MacDonald. Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. These are really delicious dill 
the lovely bride chose a strapless T. Nonnan, Mr.^Ralph Barker,.Mr. pickles with that extra something
gown of white nylon organdie fea- William SchewchUck, Mr. Bob Sib- given by a little garlic and hotTod as
turing a bouffant ballerina length Bruce Holinan, Mr. John pepper. Iveiowna s Lady-of-the-Liake,
skirt and a fitted packet. She wore Schapell,^ Mr. Don ^McManus, Miss 25 firm, flesh cucumbers
her mother’s lace Juliet cap. Roma Hearn, all of Vancouver; Miss 
wreathed with orange blossoms, and Peggy'Rae Noritian, Miss,Kay Bird, 
she carried a bouquet of red roses Mr. Gordon Wale and Miss Patsy 
and stephanotis. Her sapphire clus- Hume, of the Wninipeg Ballet Com- 
ter earrings were the gift of the pany; Mr. and Mrs/ A. Humphries, 
groom. Okanagan Landing; Mr. and Mp.
IDENTIC.VL GOWNS . Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. C.
Henderson, Mrs. John Henderson,
Tea was served ,on the lawn.
teaspoon powdered alum'
.3 quarts'water ■
1 quart elder vinegar
2 to 3 good sized heads of dill 
1 red hot pepper
cup salt
Wash cucumbers .and^let stand in
As attendants, Miss Kay Bird, of Kamloops and mVs. E. Britton. Sum- ®J®̂^
the Winnipeg Ballet Company, and 
Miss Betty Caldow, were clad in 
identical gowns of pale blue net 
over taffeta. Their strapless bod­
ices were complemented by sleeve­
less jackets; topping full skirts in 
ballerina length, and ‘they wore 
orange blossoms in the hair. Their 
cascade bouquets were of white 
gladioli centred by blue carnations.
Mr. Ralph Barker, was grooms­
man while Mr. Wayne Henderson,: 
brother of the bride, ushered. Mr.
Gordon Callow was pianist. with- snacks.
Cook's corner
clean jars and to ech jar add chop­
ped.garlic and red pepper, divided 
evenly among the jars. Combine 
vinegar, alum, salt and water. 
Bring to boiling point. Pour "over 
dills in jars. Place cabbage or 
horseradish leaf at the top of each 
3̂ar to take up any mould that may 
Seal. Makes six to eight
Pickles make the 
For her-granddaughter’s wedding, simplest meal more enjoyable and 
Mrs. E. W. Ferguson donned a pow- add zest to our eating enjoyment, 
der blue afternoon dress with yel- Here are some of my favorites: 
low roses en corsage while the SWEET MIXED PICKLES 
groom’s mother chose a suit of navy 3^^
well worth it. They have a good Mr. R. W. Corner proposed - the 33^
toast to the bride at the- reception g dozen' 5- 6-inch cucumbers
'  PICKLING TIME
, ‘ Come the early fall and we start form, 
thinking about replenishing ' oUr jars, depending on. size of cucum- 
dwindilng store of pickles.  ̂ hers used.
Most everyone enjoys pickles with PICKLED BABY BEETS 
meals, at parties, picnics, teas and Tiny, tender new beets make love-
oiotoia H.
A COMinETE CHOICE DP 
WEU-APPOINTEO AND 
FUUY SERVICED 
APARTMENTS AND • . 
HOTEL rooms at ' 
MODERATE RATES '
M n H. Ciaw, MoM(«r ,
fob the 100 guests, held on the lawn 
of the bride’s home. The groom re­
sponded.
Presiding at the urns were Mrs.
W. H. H. McDougall and Mrs. Guy 
Reed, and serving the guests were 
Mrs. Gordon Marshall, Misses Es­
telle Marshall, Sheila Reed. Leonie 
Reed,-Joan Purdy, Kay, Snowsell, crock. Cover - with
Linda Wilson and Winnie Yairwea 
ther.
1 large head cauliflower. 
ly i pounds silverskin onions 
i  red pepper 
V 8 cups, sugar 
5 cups vinegar 
3 tablespoons salt 
cup mixed pickling spice 
Place whole, uncut cucumbers in
•boiling
water. Let stand 24 hours. Drain. 
Add cauliflower pieces, cover again* . *\QCl CwUlI OtV LvPVcX C13AIXX
Mr. James Arthur performed >>n with fresh boiling water. Let stand




. B L E A C H
-24 hours. Drain. Add peeled on­
ions. Cover with fresh boiling wa­
ter and let. stand 24 hours. Drain.
Remove cucumbers from crock 
and i cut ihto one-inch pieces.; Re- 
irh ' to crock 'and mix with other 
Vegetables.
’ Combine sugar, vinegar and salt 
in saucepan. Drop in spices which 
haVcY been tied in bag. Boil five




Y o u  I s n o w  
i & 9 0 o 4  
f c e o f M s s e
U s
It's 5-iniI action —
DISINFECTS! 
R E M O V E S  S T A IN S I 
W H IT EN S I 
B R IG H T EN S ! 
D E O b O R IZ E S I
N o  other c lean s in g  , 
a ge n t does  so much, so 
co s i l y  . . .  for so liflloj
To save rntlea of stops —
ALWAYS KEEP 
3 B O D I E S  HANDY!








4 quarts small beets ■ :
' 3 cups vinegar 1
2 cups water " f'.',- ■  ̂ V' ■ 
cups sugar /
2 teaspoons whole allspice 
2 sticks cinnamon '
teaspoon whole cloves 
teaspoon mustard seed 
■•■V1 teaspoon salt Y-Y-'
Select small, young beets.- Cook 
until tender; Dip in cold water. 
Cut off stems afad roots and slip 
-off-skins. _ i-
Heat vinegar, 'water, sugar and 
spices to Scalding point. Add beets 
and heat' until steaminji hot. -Pack 
beets in hot, sterilized jars. Cover 
with pickling solution and seal. 
Makes abogt eight pints. .
SIYEET GHERKINS
These are popular - and really . 
good.
Make .a brine, using twh, quarts 
boiling W'ater and one . and one-half '
- cups salt. Pour over three quarts 
washed pickling gherkins. Let 
stand two days. (Drain, cover with 
more, brine and. heat ^to boiling 
point. Boil three minutes. Drain, 
minutes. '̂  Pour over vegetables in Pack in sealers. Boil together two 
crock. Let siand 24 hours. • quarts vinegar, two hot red peppers, 
Draft) off-syrup. Again bring to and ohe-half cups sugar,:one 
boil and pour over vegetables. Re- stick cinnamon, one tablespoon mix- ■ 
peat this process three more days, 'Cd pickling spice . and pnP table- 
draining off syrupi bringing to boil spoon ma«e. Boil three minutes, 
and pouring over vegetables in Pour over; gherkins and. seal.
crock. Add red pepper strips. Pack —— ----------- --------------- —
vegetables in clean; hot jars. Bfing 
syrup to boil and pour over vege­
tables in jars. Seal. Makes about 
five quarts. .,
PICKLED ONIONS 
These are \a  favorite with most 
everyone.
4 quarts small white onions
1 cup salt
2 cups sugar
-2 quarts white wine vinegar 
^  cup mixed pickling spices 
Pour boiling water over onions.
Let stand two minutes. Drain, 
cover‘With cold water and slip 
skins off. Sprinkle withk-salf, add 
water to cover and let < stand over- - 
night. Place in collnnder. Wash 
with cold water and drain. Tic . 
spices in bag. Mix together sugar i 
and vinegar and bring to a boil. .
Add spice bag, boil -two to three 
minutes. Add onions. Bring to 
boil agoin. Pock at once in hot 
sterilized jars. Fill jars with 
pickling ’ Iiqui|d and scol. Makes 
four quarts.
m u sta r d  p ic k l e s
This is an excellent recipe for 
mustard pickles.
1 large cauliflower, broken Into 
flowcrcttcs
1 quart sliced, small green cu­
cumbers - 
1 quart gherkins
1 quart small white pickling on- 
: , . ■ ions ' , ' , '
I  quart green tomatoes, skinned 
and quartered
4 green peppers, cut in strips 
1 cup salt
1 gallon water
0 teaspoons, ground hot mustiird 
■ J/j tablespoon tumeric 
% cup flour i
2 cups sugar 
2 quarts vinegar
Place vcgotnble.s In largo crock 
and cover with brine made with 
salt and \votcA Let stand 24 hours.
Drain and rinse. Put in kettle, 
cover with clear water and bring ' 
to boll. Let boll until thoroughly 
scoiqcd, Drain and stand aside.
Mix mustard, tumeric, flour and 
sugar with vinegar to form paste.
Heat with vinegar In preserving 
kettle, stirring constantly ,,until 
boiling. Add vegetables and bflng 
to boil. Pack In hot, sterilized jors 
and seal.
GREEN TOMATO'p ic k l e
This is a must for my pickle . 
shelf.
8 pounds green tomatoes 
%*/, jKiiinds onions 
cup salt 
.3 cups vinegar 
cup pickling spicc 
3 cups sugar 
I teaspoon mustard 
y , teaspoon cayenne pepper 
Slice tomatoes and onions. Add 
one-qunrtcr cup salt, sprinkling on 
alternato layers of tomatoes and 
onions. Lot stand ovcmlghU, Drain.
V A N C O U V E R  B .C .
TRY COUtdlE l̂t CTLASSIPIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Attention Boys and Girts
There's still time, until Saturday, to get your
free ticket.
(Given with plirchase of S0< or more ‘School ‘ Supplies) to 
'French's Back«to>School Matinee. BUY ALL YOUR 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT TRENCH'S, stiU a wondcTful sefco 







P A R A M O U N T  
TH EA TR E
10 a.m.
Color Cartoons. ’ 
and
Selected Shorts.
W .  R . T R E N C H  im
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
BRIGHTEN YOUR MEALS 
LIGHTEN YOUR WORK 
W i t h  Softer, Stronger
MILADY PAPER NAPKINS
rp-89




U g P W L
You'll enjoy using M ila d y Paper 
; Napkins. They're so • luiturious 
in q u a lity , so  h a n d s o m e  In 
appearance^ §o e a s y o n  the 
laundry yet so surprisingly l o w ’ 
in price. G e t  an eco n om ical 
p a c k a g e  o f  M i l a d y  Paper 
N a p k in ^  fro m  y o u r  grocer 
today.
MAH SIZED
a  product o f  ' J
PACIRC MILLS, LIMITED
VANcbuVE«,:II.C (OLQURFUL
a n o t h e r  n e w  b a n k  c u s t o m e r
-  Johnny’s hank account is one o f nearly 
p ,000,000 now carried fy  Canadians in 
the chartered hanks —  3,750 ,000  opened 
• in the last ten ye^rs alone. Today, 
practically everybody goes to the hank  
Competition among the hanks in  a ll 
forjns of hanking service is one of 
the reasons why you, like Johnn 
 ̂ can expect prompt, efficient,
*• ■ ■ ' ■ p '
courteous attention tf) your needs 
at your own local branch,
THE BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
\
p a g e  s ix THE KELOWNA COURIER pnm SD A Y , SEPTEMBER 10. 1053
S h o w  i m d
, i A niillion dollar swing bridge is 




PLACE T O to  OHOEB NOW! 
for Fall ana Sprii^' Planting.. 
SEE OUR DISLAV AT tOE 
: HOMASBOW 
In the MEMOffiML ARENA.
KELOWNA 
NURSERIES
Sutherland .Avenue at 
Vernon Road :
, /PHONE 3384
3 ^ a y  cTisplay features Kelowna industry 
andlivestock and agricultural exhibits
Boys, girls showing koen interest 
in Saturday's junior fall fair
one stole a block of salt which hadUArO-UP> THIEF
KINGSTON. Oni—Some people been placed in 'h is field^ for the* 
will steal anything. Joseph, Me- berieflt of cattle. He valued the 
Ewen reported to police that some- block at 31<S5>
East Kelowna 
Fall Fair 
rated lin e s f
Doors of Kelowna and . district Memorial Arena will open at 
7-00 o’clock Thursday night (tonight) to usher in the*third annual 
Home Show ai\d Junior Fall Fair sponsored by the Kelowna Rotary 
Qub, ,
Main purpose of the three-day exhibition is to acquaint the 
gcnergl public with the various types of industries in Kelowna and 
district, and at the same time give Mr. and Mrs. Average Citizen an 
opportunity to become acquainted witj  ̂business houses which pro­
vide the healthy payrolls in this area.
In order to encourage young ex- officials decided to extend it another 
hibitors, a junior fall fair section day this yean 
has been added to the exhibition. Total of 40 •business firms and 
Special prizes will be awarded in others connected with industry in nual fa'll fair held in the commun 
the vegetablcy fniit, floral and live- Kelowna and district have arranged ity Hall last week, w as 'an , out- 
stock divisions. ' attractive booths in the arena. standing success. Sponsored by the
GIFT CERTIFICATES Arrangements have been made Parent-Teachers' Association,' en-
„  . ,,, ,___, . ___ ' for exhibiting Restless HI. the sleek tries far exceeded those of . last
_ y a r i^  fh ^ s  wiu be giving away edboat owned by-Art Jones, of year. A capacity crowd filled, the 
Sdt TCrtificates ^ d  frw  s ^ p le s  of Kelowna, which recently won the hall most of the day. In the absence
Gold Cup at Vancouver, and the of E. M. Carruthers, thp opening 
at Lake'Chelan over 
Labor D.V hoM 
The iron lung, recently completed
For the benefit of Junior Fall Fair exhibitors. The Courier is 
again running a list of classes open, for competition.
The exhibit will be held only one day, Saturday, and boys and 
girls under 20 years of age are eligible to enter.
Second Third
EAST*. KELOWNA—The third an-
presented Saturday night.
T  by Ibo K nown. Kiwoofa dob wlU
orial Arena ounng tne two-day. att^atcive exhibit by the








Sept. 1 0 . 1 1 - 1 2
The ori^nal household 
zig-zag machine.




SEE FOR YOURSELF WHY PFAFF IS THE LEADING 
. SEWING MACHINfed
Phillijps Radios Phono Gombinatiohs Fleetwood Radios 
• Easy )i '̂ashing Machines Other Lines
M O D ER N
APPLIAN C ES &  
ELECTRIC LTD ;
1607 Pendozi St. Dial 2430
The Kelowna and District Mem. 
orial Room, which was officially 
turned over to the city last month 
by the Kelowna Kinsmen Club, will 
be open for inspection.
For those who may wish to relax 
for a few minutes after inspecting 
the various exhibits, the Kelowna 
Film Council will show National 
Film Board pictures.
On Thursday night Rotarians will 
give away a bouquet of flowers to 
the first lOO ladies who enter the 
arena after doors open at 7.00 p.m. 
The flowers were donated to the 
Rotary Club by J. W; Hughes. •
No doubt the exhibition will be 
a revelation to those who are able 
to go and see it. Few people realize 
what industrial activity is carried' 
on in this city, and the display will 
give them an opportunity i to see 
what development is taking place. 
Rbtailers will show many of the 
various items they sell.
ceremony was performed by A. 
Matheson, of Kelowna.
Opening the fair, Mr. Matheson 
said, was an entirely, new experi­
ence for him. He commended all 
who had contributed to the excel­
lent display^ ‘There 'is.” he said, 
"a place in every community for
DetaUed results will be carried 





such a fair as this.” The Parent- 
Teachers Association was making 
a very worth while contribution to 
the community. In every undertak­
ing, there is the planning execu­
tive, and judging and the joy of 
creating something useful and
something beautiful. ' ' , /
“In this,” he . said, ‘‘there is an 
opportunity for all. T he individual 
who ceases to learn, is dead.’” ' 
Trophies for< competition were 
silver tea spoons suitably engrav­
ed. They, were displayed at the en­
trance with two life size Indian 
figures. One a chief in full regalia, 
and an Indian girl in a very elab­
orate dress. These were displayed 
'by Oliver Jackson.
DIVISION 1, HOME COOKING 
' ■ AND CAjNNING ■ ■
Following is an account of the 
exhibits. ' '
This year this division was out­
standing, with lovely- fruit cakes, 
sponge, angel, and chocolate cakes, 
shortbread, .biscuits, cookies of all 
kinds, buns; rolls, doughnuts, whole 
wheat- and white bread.. Lemon, 
apple, raisin pies, jams, jellies, mar­
malades, pickles, relish, and a va­
riety of canned fruit, yegetablesi 
and eggs also displayed in this di­
vision. Not for competition, was 
in Kelowna' the Royal Crown 'on the golden
Vegetable, fruit and floral entries must be in place at the Memorial 
Arena by 8.00 p.m. Friday. Entries for poultry and livestock must be in 
place at the arena by 10.00 a.m. on Satui^ay. None of the entries can be 
removed before 10.30 pm. Saturday, with the exception of livestock and 
poultry which can be taken away before 5.30 p.m.*on that day. Livestock 
and poultry will be exhibited outside the arena. /
Following is a list of classes open for competition:
• . VEGETABLES '
Class ‘ . First
1. Six potatoes, netted gem . .............. ............. . 1.00
•2. Six potatoes, any other variety    ...... . 1.00 '
3. Six ears sweet corn, fit for table use     1.00
'4. Six roots, carrots ;......... ............................. . 1.00
5. Six onions ..... ....... . . .................. ........... 1.00
6. Six tomatoes, ripe .... ................. ................. T.OO
7. Two cabbages ....... ....................... ................ 1.00
8. Six roots table beets ........................................... 1.00
9. T w o  cucumbers, slicing .........  .... . 1.00
10; Best collection of vegetables to be judged on
■ quality, arrangement to fill a space two feet .
by three feet ..... ....................  ..... ....... 3.00
FRUIT
1. Five Dellcipus ......... ............................. 1.00
2. Five McIntosh ...................... ................. . 1.00
3; Five apples, any other variety ..................... . 1.00
4. Five D’Anjou   ..... ................................ ....... 1.00
5. Five Flemish Beauty ...... ...........:...v..... .......... 1.00
6. Twelve prunes ........................... ........ . 1.00
7. Five peaches ..... ...... ............. . 1.00
8. Grapes, three bunches .................i.. 1.00
' FLORAL.
1. Gladiolus, individual spike . ............ ........... . 1.00
2. Roses, best three blooms ... 1.00
3. Chryscuithemums, one container mixed colors 1.00
4. Asters, one container, 6 bloonis 1.00
5. Zinnias, one container, 6 blooms ..... 1.00
6. ■ Table ; centre,. any container, not over ten
inches high ........ ........... ...................... 1.50
POULTRY
One pair, male and female from any commer­
cial egg laying breed ..... . 1.50
One pair of geese ... ........................... ............ . 1.50
One turkey ......................... .................... . 1.50
One pair, rabbits .......... ................ . . ........... 1.50 .
One pair bantams ..... 1.50
LIVESTOCK
First Second Third Fourth Fifth
Beef yearling, 1,000 lbs. and under ' 
on halter 5.00
Dairy heifer on halter .................... 5.00
Best showmanship displayed' by 
any exhibitor in livestock class ....
Spring Lambs .... . , 5.00
Special prize donated by Alistar Cameron to exhibitor displaying 
best showmanship in lambs. '
The Kelowna Growers’ Supply has donated three sacks of fertilizer^ 
The exhibitor obtaining the highest points in the vegetables, fruit and 
floral divisions will each receive a sack. In addition the KGE has donat­
ed two sacks of mash. One sack will be awarded the high aggregate ex­











4.00 3.00 2.00 1.00
4.00' 3.00 2.00 1.00
5.00
4.00 3.00 2.00 1.00
For the first time . ____
there will be an exhibit of 'Chin- cushion, complete ■ With silken tas 
chillas at the Home Show and Jun- sels at each corner.This was a fruit
India, loaned by T. D, Dyson; has- |This display was outstanding.
"ket of sea shells. South Pacific, Gladioli blooms in lovely col 
MI'S* D. Evans;’ sampler made by ours, asters, mums, snapdragon, zin-
May Morris in 1889 shown 'oy Anne 
Loyd; Three 17th century books
ior FaU Fair: These animals"filust cake iced with gold icing, for the • loaned by Mrs.. H. R. Day; powder 
not be confused with ch in c m lla  ' cushioin and the' crown was _ the horns, 1750, and an officers sword
nia, marigold, large dahlias, lovely 
roses and pansies and *tuherone be-. 
gonias,' bowls of flowers for table 
centres, baskets of cut flowers, 
ladies corsages, and gent’s button­
hole. flowers. •
DIVISION 9, FIBUITS 
This display was very attractive
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sept. 1 0 , 1 1 , 1 2
SEE TH E FINEST U N ES  Q F APPLIAN C ES 








FURNITURE — ELNA SEWING MACHINES and 
HAMMOND ORGANS.
SEE THE LATEST ALCAN FILM 
ON 'HIE KITIMAT DEVELOPMENT
rabbits. - They are hot rabbits and Royal purple and white icing. This of the Crimean War, loaned > by 
are not related to any other animal; ■was a work of art by Mrs. H. Cox Nigel Pooley; needlework sampler,
Their natural habitat was the and Mrs, A. W. Rogers. dated 1798, made by Mary Child,
South Americari Andes. DIVISION 2..FANCY WORK loaned by Miss M, Rdwles; b ^ t and ................
Eleven Chinchillas were captured AND SEWING with apples, McIntosh, Wealthies,
after an exhaustive hunt-r-they - In th;s display were lovely cror ives of the South Pacitic, pwned by Jonathons, Delicious, Spartan, and 
were 'practically extinct — and chet; buffet sets, centre piece table- ^ s .  D. Ji.vans; two Baxter ̂ prints^ Crabs, Bartlett,
brought to this continent in 1923. cloths, doilies; and a ISrge selec- 1850, owned by A._ K. Loyd and ,vy.
From, this basic number there are tion of em'oroidered articles. Lovely J. Carnegie; painting of ; Jesus Col- 
now over three hundred thousand, bod spreads, pillow cases, vanity lege, Cambridge, England, 1814,. 
of which number about eighty sets, and luncheon cloths machine leaped by Nigel Poolpy; rep^oduc- 
thousand are in Canada. made aprons and children’s , gar- tipn of two Rern'orandts, p a i ^
The -exhibit is under the direc- ments; also cut work needle point tile owned by Mrs. D. 1‘ijtzger-
and smockihg; kitchen articles aid; a picture Of the Pooley Ranch 
made from flour sackfe; a large in East KeloWna taken in, 1908 and
Anjou and Flemish pedrs, grapes, ■ 
plums, prunes, nuts and' peaches.' 
DIVISION 10, VEGETABLES 
Included in this division was a 
very'fine display of vegetables;
tion of R. J. Marshall of .Wood End 
Chinchilla Ranch, who is represent­
ative in the Interior for Chinchilla 
Ranchers (B.C.) Ltd., and R. H. 
Brown of Chinwagger Chinchilla 
Ranch, who purchased high grade 
Chinchillas from the said company. 
These ranchers would welcome 
visitors at their booth.
' In Colonial America, a cap was 
the sign of a ,married woman.
Thbi h  the wonderful Spindry Washer,, and water softener 
<;|VEN AWAY FREE—Value $300—by Loane’s Hardware 
and Easy Washinpi Machine Co. at the Home Show.




Visit our Booth at
the Home S(jbw
★
Ask about our 
MONEY BACK guarantee 
for all our remedies.
•  HERBAL REMEDIES 




1431 EIU.S Street 
Phone 31S3
display of knitted articles includ­
ing infants sets, shawls,, children’s 
sweaters, doilies, ladies cardigans, 
and men’s sleeveless sweaters, and 
and cardigans, and Indian sweat- 
ments.
DIVISION ARTS
Of special interest were the 
paintings' by Mrs. P. H. M. Gore, 
and Mrs, D. Allison, Mrs. E. O.
Middleton,' Rufus Williams and 
Barrie Clark. Portrait by R. Hall, 
and a drawing for textile by Mrs,
J.-D. Grelg. Posters by Madis Dor- 
an, and an interior drawing by- 
Barbara Bailey. ,
DIVISION 4, GRAFTS
Included in this, display was 
china painting by Marlene North- 
nm; child's jacket and Chaps in 
green fclb applique by Mrs. J. Scott; 
leather work of Sheila' Jackson, 
tooled and carved pottery by Rufus 
Williams and Allstor Campbell.
Metal work tooled, and hammered, craft and flowers, 
pretty slicll \york, beaded work by DIVISION 8. FLOIVERS 
Jackson, and, home spUn
one. of the Fitzgqrald Ranch in 1909 
and two of the present time. 
DIVISION 5,, WOODWAHK ,
This was a wonderful display of 
Indian work by, Oliver Jackson, 
including the old stage coach; To­
tem poles, carved birds, and many. 
Indian figures, two lovely lamps 
and a display of carved birds by J. 
Geovers. • •
DIVISION 6, HOBBIES AND 
PlIOipopAPHY V
There was a fine stamp collec­
tion, snaps Of babies, pre-school 
children, pots, enlargements, col­
oured, and black and white, tint­
ed photos and enlargements, and 
general collections of snaps. 
DIVISION 7, JUNIOR SECTION
Badwater in' Death Valley' (about 
830 feet below sea level) is the low­
est land in the western hemisphefe.
Thejre was a very interesting dis­
play by the school children., Tlie 
juniors did a good job with fancy 




wool by Eileen Jackson,
DIVISION 3, TEENAGER^ 
SECTION , '
'There were outdoor, imagination 
and abstract sketches by Barbara 
Bailey and Amly Gushim with clay 
modelling, ipctnl Work and paper. 
DlVISr,ON 4; AJNTIQUE8 
This was n .vcry intoVesUng dis­
play. A rum tub of H. M. S. Ganges 
built in Bombay in 1021, the last 
wooden ship to sail around Capo. 
Horn, loaned by B: T. Havorflcld;' 
carved bamboo vases from the ori­
ent loaned by Mrs.,, H. Hewlett; 
u coUocll(|in of arrowheads found on 
the farm of Oliver Jackson; Bed 
hanging tapestry of tho 17lh cent, 
ury taken from th« London fire in 
IflOfl loaned by Miss M. Rowlos; 
hand carved , Indian Ivory che-sa 
men loaned by O. D, Fitzgerald; 
ninllock pistol made In Scotland 
in 1750 loaned by Nigel Pooley; 
French bayonet from the Plains of 
Abraham in 1750 py p, Fitzgerald; 
Hlt\Uock pistol of 1000 vintage loon- 
ed by R. Flower; Maorlo spear. 
New Zonl/ind. loaned by Mrs. D. 
Evans; Tortoise shell tea caddy, 
1840, loaned by Anne Loyd: a pair 
of earriiigc lamps with candles, HI* 
50; Chilean metal tea cup, 1700 by 
Nigel Pooley.
An old sword, owned by T. n. 
Dyson: Celtic ,axe bead of tho 
broirze age. Nigel Pooley; Quill pen 
cutler. lli.’10, lo.iineci by A. K. l.oyd: 
a new Issue of British Coins of Her 
Majesty Elizabeth I; I'Vn.sll shells 
from Pine Pass, Hart Hlgliway,
Flowers, fruit and vegetables 
\Vcro displayed in the largo hall.
Sc. ■
CHINCHILUS






• at the' ‘ ,
Home Show
Memorial Arena - 
SEPT, 10 - 11, 121h*
Vjtta 'I’crry Dyson; King George pennies
T 0 (i tffPB t u  A. K, Loyd; IJronz arrow head
found in the Forest England,-In 14 
00, A. K. Loyd; Kukri knife, Nepal
SEE O U R  F U ^ D IS P L A Y
at the Kelowna
Sept. 1 0 - 1 1 - 1 2
Mr. Russ Fnliis will be
in attendance to show 
you the latc.st creations.
the showspecial 










Tburs.j Fri., Sat., September 10 • 11 - 12
•  FLOORS S.ANDkD and RECONDITIONED
•  WALL-TO-WALL CARPETIN(3
•  A COMPLETE FLOORING SERVICE.
F L 0 R 4 A Y  C O .
549 Bernard Ave. Phone 3356
I SEE
Big ySaviOgs in Yo u r Home 
Propane GasWith . .  i
The Economy Fuel 
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE HOME SHOW . 
MEMORIAL ARENA 
THUR., FRi., SAT., SEPT. 10 - 11 - 12
A . J . Jones Boat Works








Jonior FaU Fa ir
KELOWNA and DISTRICT 
MEMORIAL ARENA
S E P T . 10- 11-12 I'll
Arena Doors Open 7 p.m. Thursday, SVpIcinbtfr lOlh and 
Friday, September 11th.
• Arena Doors Open 1 p.m. Sutiirdiiy* September 12th.




Marshall and Brown 
Chinchilla Ranch 
Flor-Lay Ltd.
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop 
Ltd.McGavin’s Bakeries 
IlmiR & Sons 
Okanagan Stationers 
Kelowna Electric Ltd.
T. Eaton Co. (Western) Ltd. 
Bennett’s Stores 
Modern Appliances and 
Electric Ltd.
Rihelin Photo Studio 
Me Si Me Ltd. '
W. II. Malkin Co. Ltd. 
Kelowna Nurseries
Shnws’ Cundic.s ,
W. R. Trench Ltd.
Wightmnn Phimhing 
Kelly Dougins Co. Ltd.
O. L. Jones Fiirnitiirc 
Browns Pharmacy 
The Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd.
A, J. Jones Boat Works Ltd.
(Propane Gas) • 
lledllh Products .
Burr St Anderson 
Fiimcrton’s Ltd.







WILL BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE SHOW Wl IH THE 








Mr», Wchard gcppaJa oljfc^sinkl, 
W y A  twote to the chamber of 
recenUy aakfag for 
hoiMgrmooD
c^ «tttc» . They were here last 
didn’t hear about Uie 
certificates until they were on their 
way home.
D A IR TM A N  F A S S E S
PORT ARTHUR, Ont. — John 
Davis, once. >Wwn as "the Dairy 
King of Thunder iBay," died aged 
66. He had the first accredited herd; 
of purebred jerseys In the district 
and for i4 .consecutive years won 
the T. L. Kennedy rtophy for the 
district’s champion herd.
X' ''f Presented w ith
‘t'
w i t h  W o n d e r f u l  N e w  F e s t  R is in g  D r y V e a r f i
CINNAMON BUNS
Measure info large howl. 1 c. 
lukewarm water. 2 tspg. tnrann- 
lated sugar; stir until sutrar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 2 
envelopes Fleischmann*s -Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
min.. THEN stir well. Scald l  e.
iniik and itir in til c. granulated 
sugar.lU tips. salt,6 tbs.shortening;' 
cool to luhewamL Add to yeast mix­
ture and stir in 2 well-beaten eggs. 
Stir in 3 c. once-sifted bread flour; 
beat until smooth. Work in '3 c. more 
once-lifted bread flour. Knead until 
imooth and elastic: place in greaied 
•bout; brush top inth melted butter 
or ahorteniug; Cover and Set in 
,warju place; Ireejtrom d o u g h t Let 
rise until doubled in bulk. While 
dough is rising, combine I’A c. brown 
. sugar (lightly pressed down), 3 taps, 
ground cinnamon, -1 c. washed and 
dried seedless raisins. Punch down 
dou<|ih and. divide into 2 equal por. 
tions; form into smooth balls. Roll 
each piece into an oblong V4* thick 
and! 16* long; loosen dough. Brush 
with melted butter or margarine. 
Sprinkle with-raisln mixture. Begin­
ning at a long edge, r4 l up each piece 
loosely*-like a  jelly toll.-Cut into 
1" slices. Place just tombing each 
other, a cut-side up, in  greas^,7*-. 
round laycr-cake'pans (or othertlhal* * 
low pans). Grease tops. Cbver and 
let rise until doubled in bulk. Bake 
. in moderate oven; 350*. 20-25 minutes; 
Serve hot, or reheated - '
•  No moA taking’diaiices with 
perishable y w t  takes that have lost 
their leavening power! New. 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY Yeast 
keeps full strenjg^ and active tight 
till the moment you luse it. Nee^ - 
NP refrigeration—keeps ^ e ly  
i® yo w_<^phoard. Try its marvellous 
results in your next baking/^^
to the limit of their capacity. On 
Monday, the 
made a record
cases being p u t ---- ------- ----------
log 64.800 cans, so that it was Labor 
Dew in rmd earnest The Dmninion 
cannery has reached the stage 
.where it can handle tomatoes as 
they come in by working 135 hands 
full time each day and two hours 
at night
" • ■' ....  ■ • ,
In a fast clean game, crammed 
full of. thrills and exdtement hrom 
start to finish, played on Labor Day 
in Kamloops, the Kelowna football 
team, by the narrow margin of one 
goal, wrested the soccer champi6n> 
ship of the Interior and the hand­
some Robertson Cup from the pos­
session of Merritt. The winning goal 
(and only one) came after a half^
hour's play.
*•
F O R T Y  T E A R S  AGO 
S ep tem b er, 1913 ■
A- section of the provincial road 
gang is now at work in Woodlawn, 
improving. the Ckidder Avenue Voad, 
eliminating «bumps and> filling in 
holes. The alterations are much ap­
preciated by the residents .who have 
waited for some time for the badly 
needed* improvements. Delivery 
wagons can now go the route with­
out danger of upsetting on the way.
S  Nimrods^ who Journeyed into the hiUs LaboV- Day report^ that grouse 
are very plentiful, while deer, more
Pjtt* 1739 Pendozi Street, was presented with som^ years, are team ing  rather 
® r  Board of scholarship‘at 'the Pacific National Exhibition. Miss Pitt who is account of the larger number
a student at the Kelowna SeAior High School, was presented with the award bv J. S. C. Moflit PNE ' '“"Jers in their native habitat, 
.president. She came third in a province-wide essay contest. , ’ .A number of cases of violations of
G R A N T  T ^ E  U C E N C E
was. , granted 
, ,  ,,4^; CknuncH to
......................... Growers Ltd., dl-H-
Ellis Street, trading in vegetables
under
Low.
PAGE SEVENI• . % ■ ' a
■' ■ >"■■ ... • 1
the management of Sami
Federal income tax coliecttons in | 
Alaska in 1952 exceeded ?40,0(l0.000.|
-
M ore promotions 
a f  Swim classes
Final promotion list at the Aqua­
tic free swimming classes announc­
ed higher -fading for 19 youthful 
. city arfl district swimmers. Suc- 




- Flying fish (Red Cfoss beginner 
swim ‘ test)—JNoreen Wilson, - Gail 
Sanger.
Red Gross ./junior swimmers— 
Sharon, Burnett,., .Sherry Madison, 
Don Rosenburg,' Jennifer • Uoyd- 
Johesr NbVeen Wilson, Marilyn
August was a " w e f  ̂  month but 
temperature was average
the game laws have -been-detected 
and the . ^ m e  wardens are being 
kept busy. ■
The finance committee of the 
City Council recommended that a 
total rate of taxation' be struck for 
the year at 18.4 mills, consisting of 
9,4 mills for debenture debt, four 
mills for school purposes and five 
mills general. (Single tax was then 
the custom in Kelowna, i.e. land
’ T ing 88 on th§ 12th. Lowest reading Of the month cai
U rc T c ra  m O /? tA s S t/p /> /y / Joan Benmore, of the 24th when the mercury dropped to a cool 41..Judy,-.Ellis, Lynda Prior, Betty O’­
Neil. Sheila Vetter,; Arlene Morin, 
Sharon'Moir, Karen Kilborn. • -
"First irrigation in Eastern Doug­
las-County, is now in its second, 
year of operation. •
and growing
Plant the seeds 
jfor your fu tu re
OPEN A J 
SAVINGS^ T  
ACCOUNT AT
The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce
Max. Min. Rain
1.......... ............  79 49
2.......... ............ 81 58 Trace
3.... ...... ..............  54 581 4..... . 58 Trace
5...,.... 54
6..;..:..... . ......... ^ .85 58 '■ .01
) i' ....... ............. 87 57 14
0.“4!wre* 1$. .12
........... ...:........  76 • 48 .04
10........... 50
11.;........ ....... . 83 .55
1 12..... . 57
1 13.......... ... :.......  86 50I • 14....... . ........ 85 .53 ,
15...,........ ....:....... 85 62 . .05
16........... ... -...... 87 53
17........... ............ 84 51
18..._...... ........ 84 55
- 19.......... ...........  81 56 *. .21
.31
■ A NATURALIST working in the 
jungles of Africa uses a portable 
aluminum elevator to get to the 
150-foot I trees to secure 
samplM of plant and animal life. 
He simply, shoots a line from a 
rifle over a sturdy limb, attaches 
it to the elevator cage and hauls' 
hinaself up by working a 'hand 
■winch fixed to the cage’? floor. 
His one-man elevator is almost 
certainly made of Canadian alu­
minum. For by putting untamed 
"white water” to work creating 
electrical power, Canadahas made 
Itself the largest exporter of alu­
minum in the'world. A lu m in u m  



































Kelowna in bygone days
j From the Files of . The Kelowna Courier .
TEli y e a r s  ago
. September, 1943 
Early yesterday morning
to orgonizc and refuse to d e l h ^
ilesRfruit to the packing hopscs unl s 
_ (the the shippers guaranteed not to pack 
8th) a telegraph flash reached or ship such fruit If it would not 
Kelowna that Italy had surrendered yield a minimum of a cent a pound 
unconditionaliy and the news wns to the growers, 
confirmed over the radjo n few The next day the ‘‘growers’ re- 
minutes later. , volt" reached its zenith when a
* * • •' mass meeting Of 500 valley growers
August, 1953, .was a wet month but close tc^verage for warmth. tusw m. xveig , . J et
- A ntudy, of the month’s temperature record, as kOpt h^. R. P, Walrod, values only were taxed, no levy be- 
official weather observer here, reveals that rainfall during last month ing made, on improvements valued 
•- was almost double thq average. August’s-rainfall was 1.66 inches, where- at $1,275,350. The rate of taxation 
as the 40-year average is .90 of an inch. There were two fairly heavy was not really as low a? it appeared 
24-hour periods of rain in succession (19th and 20th), accounting for .52 as real estate was highly assessed 
of an inch of the rnonth's total. the valuation of land then being
• Mean high during the month was 78 while the mean low was'52.97. $2,728,580 as against $1250 380 for 
That makes an average temperature of 65.49. The 40-year average is 65. taxable land and $323,805 for tax- 
An oddity was the absence of 90-degree temperatures during, the exempt land in ■ 1943.) ’, > V
month. There were ^verai days in the 80’s, with-the month’s highest he- • " '" ■ " ’• >’
i   pp t f t . t r i  hf t  t  me in the early hours . ATTEND MEETING
Fourteeh ' were pi-esent at last
**'- “ *»■** v*x*x-*A I.X4V. bW Cl CU4JA *IAi - ■ ■ • - • ♦ ‘*74
•Up Joe Rich way, where the records are kept by Mrs. Mary Weddell, ■ 
the month’s highest reading was 89 (on the 15th) and the lowest 31 (on f. Board of Trade
the 25th); Only on one other occasion (on the 2nd) was the freezing were.G. D.
point reached. ' . tone , J. IC. Campbell, T. R. Hill,
Rainfall at Joe Rich was heavy by Kelowna standards, a total of 3.76 B- Wuidrop.’R. F.
inches being recorded. On one day alone, the 27th, a total of 1.41 inches • B; W.
fell down on the valley high to the east of here.. , '
'  Records for Kelowna and^oe Rich for August, 1953, follow:
KELOWNA ' “jo e  RICH ,
, , ui uui/ uiiujr u" ** 4 i -—
The Okanagan Arc, a phenomenal convened under -the qhairmanship rent, equipment and other
ith of light resembling a strong of T. G. Norris. K.C. The growers ®“t up most of the bal-
N, E. DeHart, J. D. Bews, C. E. r ! 
Bazett and Fraser Black.
L e fs  take the 
m ystery out of 
insurance
(First g|  a Series)«
The premium
The premium is toe money you 
pay to your Insurance Company 
each year. In return the company 
takes- over your : worries when you 
■'smash up .your car or someone 
else’s. •
Biggest job of the ijaen who work 
for,you in the insurance industry is 
how to cut insurance costs so that it 
will take fewer and fewer of your 
dollars, to buy the . protection you 
need. <
But the money it takes to pay for 
that crumpled fender or for Injuries 
is only part of the cost of doing 
business. .
Part of each dollar you pay into 
the-(Company goes out again in 
taxes, which in turn helps to reduce 
your own taxe? since governments 
must get money from some place. A 
small slice of your, dollar goes 'into 
toe wages and salaries of people 
who must be employed to, look after 
your business and that'of thousands 
of other people who rqly on Insur­
ance companies for help whep they 
get into an accident.
Some more of your dollor goes 
out in a commission to toe agents, 
toe man, who looks after your In­
surance needs. And items such as 
heat, rent, equip ent and other
6  Eastbound Flights Daily from 
Vancouver
Only 2 hrs. !S mins, to Calgary 
Only 4 hrs.; 50 mins, (o Wb^ipeg 
Only 9 hrs. 15 mins, to Toronto 
Only 11 hrs. 15 mins.,to Montreal 
Only 12 hrs. 15 mins, to New York
NON-STOP SERVICE TO WINNIPEG 
l.v. VANCOUVER DAILY 0.10 p.m. PST^
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR TCA OFFICE in Vancouver 
056 Homi Street, (Opp. Gctargla Hotel).
Plmiae;'T^013|.**?"i ■
pa
searchlight, crossing the sky from 
cast to west, was seen last week.
• * *
An acute shortage of cannery and 
Orchard workers ha.s developed, 
Foilurc of ■ groups to arrive from 
outside has aggravated the situation.
An 82-yoar-old Vancouver man 
died In Kelowna General Hospital n 
few hours ofter being struck by an 
auto on the Vernon highway.
Over 100 Board of Trade mcni. 
hers from all over the central and 
south Okanagan made the trek over 
toe Hope-Prlnceton trail Labor Day.
Old ago pensions in B.C, have 
been raised $5 to $30 monthly,
Mrs. Charlotte Sarah King, wife 
of W. S. King, died herd nt tlio ogc 
Of 72. ' '■ . ■« 6 R \
A moxirinim of 88, n low of 40 and 
.7.1 of an Inch of rain were recorded 
during August.
 . . , . .   
finally approved n resolution to the 
effect that-,the Kelowna district 
growers would refuse to pick their 
fruit unless the shippers formulated 
a marketing' plan which included 
the principle ,of pooling nil returns 
on an equitable basis over one desk; 
that the growers would not deliver
a pound for apples and 1 ̂  cents for 
pcors. Furthermore, shippers were 
not to pack- and store opplcs until 
ronaonably assured of the minimum 
return.
Subsequently the shippers dccidV »»•%< n IILil I fc WflV>iVMjr JjUIII
cd to form an organization along many otticr people to provide insur
the lines of the 1032 cartel hut with 
a pool attached.
TIHIITY YEARS AGO 
September, 1023
Those .who took a holiday , on 
Labor Day enjoyed the ycry best of 
Okanagan wc.ither, with cloudless /
/■IfltAn I'uI k m  ■til.** n n . l  ...........A S . OvDlt
TWENTY YEARS AGO
September, 1033
The compnhy must keep enough 
money in the pool to assure you this 
protection. This is called reserves
^ N t l k N A f l O N A l  • V N A N S . A U A H V l f  
V R A N l C O N V I N I N f  A l
deep blue sky and geniol warmth 
devoid, of the torrid ardency of
......---------- midsummer sunshine. Bathers dls- „-„4#*4.iinn 'n .i. i.
Facing ehnollc marketing condl- ported toemsclvcB In large numbers Ld\hrgovcm m ont Is vJ?y S K  
Ilona with resultant ‘‘red Ink” after 1®. ll>c warm waters of the lake and J J a u i f i n J n r «  «nf 
three years of low returns, and in moAy l>nrllc.H loured the .volley by « £ t  m t 
some cases, no returns nl nil, fruit m«*or car. some to attend the Cnic- quI of S ch  dollSr vou nnid in 
growers of the district galvanized d«n‘n® jports ot Vernon others to premium to toe WawiinJsa to 10.52
admire the growing glories of color -■ '  .  ̂ - ̂  .
in the apple orchord.s.
into action September,*! when they 
met in the Royal Anne Hotel and 
; •framrtl n re.<fhluilon demanding a 
minimum priee of one cent a pound 
for apples and adopting the slogan; 
"A cent a pound or on the ground,"
Owing to the exlrcmcly warm. -,-.44 ■ I AS . . ' . •••»« Mlvjr |#\44> WtftigVi MIIXJ
weather during the past two weeks, so that each policyholder would bis 
canning toma oc« hove tinned wlto owured of having his claims p«W 
Th*. . 4u ? quite unprcce((|ntcd and m the lull amount of the policy.
The resolutioij hsked the growers l»o*h catinerles hove been rushed — Advl.
ance.^
Your insurance company can con­
trol some of the costs and Is con­
stantly working to keep them as 
low 08 possible in the foco of con- 
stontly rising price trends.
But the compony cannot control 
accidents. If it could, none would 
happed. It connot forecast how4* A* 1a A 1 1 I ■■ u A 'Air LUlllllil AUivLUOw HOW
®,®̂ many damage or llnbllity clnlms It 
agree to such a plan, and that too may have to pay in any year, The 
shippers in the plan must guarantee best it can do is to call upon past 
not to sell any fruit unless assured cxpcrlonco for an estimate of poB- 
of 0 minimum return of one cent slblo accidents In too future and
then keep Us fingers crossed niul 
Hope it has npt guessed wrong;
"A Mutual Company, such as the 
Wawonesa Mutual Insurance Com-. 
pnny, is in effect n co-operative, nr- 
rnngement whereby you, oin with!
ance protection for yourself. and 
other members of the group.
The money paid by each Individ-' 
iial goes into n common pool. Out 
of this fund, made up ,*from the 
premiums of thousands of pomons 
comes the money to tide you over 
the rougli spots If you hove on opcl-
Ihc company paid out 54.59 cents in 
cloims. The total expenses of op­
erating the busintisii took 37.86 cents 
and they put 7.53 cents into reserves
Picking and
Inexperienced Help
' ' : '■ \
Could be costly to the grower.
Resale:
' S I NCE 1 91 2 J :
Get an Employer's Liability Policy today.
Whlllis Insurance Age|icy
"INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS”




'rhis,FAli,;e;qperienced grower? will again’set up the, mineralized 
soU conditions which contribute so highly to the quality and Uho 
return of thelp next year’s crop, i ,
In other War^,' *THE PACK OUT IS THE PAYpFr\
If you ' 
on your
tative In yjrar district has convincing informatlpn on toe definite 
adventages of uring VITALERTH in your terilltzlng program.
It- is'to your advantage to investigate today! ^
, THE. MAN-Td SEE IN KELOWNA IS . ■
‘ ) " FITZGERALD. - '
I'haVp np^;u$i|d yiTALERTH AIINER^ZED FjSiniLIZER 
 ochard . your'snppller pr the imAtERTIl represen-
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Applications will be received by the under­
signed until September 19 th  for the position 
o f Senior Stepographer (Engineering Depart­
ment.). ,
. Applicant to state .age, marital status, 
education, experience and: references.
Duties to commence October 1st, and will 
include - shorthand, typing, maintenance of- 
records, and meeting the public..
Salary 'range $153,00 to $183.00 per 
month. > V
a . . w -  m e c k l i n g ,
• - City Engineer.
C AR EFU L PACKING
Speeds DEUVERT
VIA
~  iu ir Y
Serving tlie Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancciuver.
PHONE 3105'
1351 W ater Street — Kelowna 1
and there’s another Welcome for you.,
■ eALVERT HOUSE /
CALVERT HOUSE
CAtviif • iiiii iiit  uuu ia  OKI,
P‘»“*«io oa cMsnAvro tv mi uouot comtoi ioa«d OR fry THI. OOVWNMWI or »Bmn coiumua
, . ' I ■
( -\
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
T A X P A Y E R S
Save 10% Penalty by Paying Your City Taxes 
f i t t  or More Wednesday, October 21st, 1953.
Please present tax notice when paying taxes.,Thosc pro­
perty owners who have made prepayment of taxes are specially 
reminded to see tha^hey have paid their taxes in full as the 
above mentioned^^nalty will be added to any amount unpaid.
Partial payments are still being accepted.
CityHaU ’ * D. B. H E R to X ,
Kelowna, B.C. City Comptroller.
9-2TC
fM t ferry service
BtrwMKM jfoasesM oe bay
(W0$l Van€00¥0r)—BAMAIMO
No Reservations Required . •, Via Do Luxe MV. Kohleh*
•  5 TRIPS PAILY •
H A V E  H O tS E S H O E  BAYi LEAVE NAM A iM O i
•  X M . ,  12  N O O N , 4  P .M .. 6 . X M . . I 0 X M . , 2 P . M .
•  P .M .,1 2 « M O N IG H T  6 P ./A .. 10 P. M .
(D A YU G H T S A V IN G  TIME)
VICtORIA-PORT ANGUES SiRVIC ii 
DAILY VIA MV. CHINOOKIR l!
.VANCOUVBtCITY.O.CMolor Tromportatlea,
) Dtnimvir, Morinii 2421 i
HOtSESHOE I P.
BLACK BALL LIKE, LTD.
. I
DIAL 2928
Call us now for fast, reliable service.
We go from Coast to Coasts '
D . CHAPiW AN &  C O . L T D .
jphone 2928305 Lawrence Ave.
^ c A i M P c x m t ^
E d c k A l o i m t
Beciut«...ltt 
lupetb quellty
DMlitBlithe «  / tV jp
best buy on the 
MMbet
a y
A L S O  D i m i X B J i S . O P
■ROCK MOUNT LONDON DRV.GIN
A N I>  f i O U t  A G I t m  V O R  
CATTO'iS .Gold! Label and Extra' Special 
Pineit Imported Scotch WhUkIca
A ie t it T A  D i s m i C K i .  I ' H t n o  
CALCARV, CANADA
This «<K<dn«m(ni it not btiUithcd or ditphyed by the Liquor Control 
. ; Boerd or by the Covonment o( Britith Cotuabie
Britiiis r^a^h
Ken Ritchie holds fort in semis sweep; 
final dates may upset arena puck plans
relief neUnan Buddy Dupperon.
CHANGE COALER
Dupperon came into action at the 
start of the third aftdr Bob Rich* 
ardson seemed to 1% an easy prey 
for the high shots.' The cbang[e of 




In the men’s secondary event, for \ 
the Heggis Cup, the Vernon rink of 
Harry Wade came out on top, {os- 
ing one game in five. ,
The ladies’ champiotiship event 
for the Caldcrhead Gup was taken 
by the Penticton foursome skipped
. . . .  . . . the Bruins in the third chapter as J j  •  I  I  HM I
Kelowna s young, hustling band of Bruins, sprinkled with veterans, arc on the threshhold of they rammed in seven goals on 13 J U | | | | | H * | i |
0>?y Victoria Foul S a , K ven staoding betweeo them and " • ' ' ” ' ' " 7  .by M». Cooko while Mm, A. H.I-
Igh S .^nnace^of SCIUOT B bo i^  in the jnow ce.  ̂ „ l ahoolina wild, getting only dnstasintheInterW Tonruam ent dene.skipped A r Kelowna quar-
LOU Kampone s squad, who made the year s largest crowd delinous with their dazzling pass- six on the target and beating Dup- »» Kelowna early in July, tette to victory in the second event 
mg and then had to hold on grimly as their desperate opposition blew hot Saturday night, gained the P«ron twice. a Vernon rinks dominated the an- for the Thompson Cup. With Mrs.
”  M -'^Sd a‘:?bJp°on'tteS°*»Sde“  to“ ' t S S S ; t , ’' S ? d T v S i  ra S o if^ e S n rT d  Mmi
any nignis. . . 1 » somehow .both sides escaped Day. , T. Waters, third.
Now all that is required is for ther B.C. Lacrosse Association officals to set the date for serious injury despite’ the' vicious, i Rink of Tom Martin of Vernon ---------------------
the final clash for the B.C. title between Kelowna and Victoria, likely to be decided in Memorial Wruising checksL The only. iisfUc copped the Stirling Cup, emblem- 8*°^ w it h  Ca n a d ia n s  
Arena'here. ' - •  . - . , exchange came in the ‘ third but atic of . the men’s ' championship VERNON—Venion Canadians an-
* If VoI/^»yn'l Ic n/kSnn .u  ri,..!.. .u 1. • 1 j  1. . Ml 1. J ..1 j  /-v 1 Robcrtson Emd, Ray Domlnicl rink, with five wins in as many nounced the signing of Dick Butler
If KelOWM is gomg to host the series, then likely the hockey debut WlU.be delayed.,..Only were quickly parted. games. With him were J. Trewhitt, and. Jack Miller, high-scoring duo
open dates to fit m with the plans to have iceTin the arena by September 21 are in the middle'of next c r o sse -w in d s—Ke n  h it c h - lead; Feipc Henschke, second, and with Spokane Flyers last season.
week (15,16 and J7) but due to inability of players to get off their j’obs, the BCLA is tentatively ^  ~  ̂ ' — ---------
planning to run the series off the foltowing Friday and Saturday (Ae 18th and 19th) with^a third » . wo ’ 
gcunc, if necessary, on'the Monday (Sept. 21). If those dsiteŝ  dre ity ice will not be svml&ble until average (his season's ayec^e^ was :
the 25th, even on a roimd-the-clock work basis, This may mean the Packers would start training at - s. Shots,.wcro ev^
Vernon or call off the proposed game with the Vancouver Canucks here Sept. 26. . .  mpw
Mother^alternative would be cancelling the boxla series entirely as there is no intention of i,j the f ^ le  . f . SeverpT crowd-
pleasing in^vidual ^ru^es were ' : 
nftade, with REG I i^ T I N  and




B O X  SCO RES
Kelowna 16, Rossland 11
FIRST GAME 
Kdowna 16, RtMuladd 11 
KELOWNA SG G A
, . K  Ritchie, g o a l 0 0 0
Kelowna Brums gall6ped more D .  R i t c h i e . .................... i o o
than halfway towards their ob- Rampone 0 o o
jective when they proved the ....—-v 5 3 i
vaunted Rossland power coidd b [ |osW ......................... 3 3 2
b e  b e a t e n . - w h i t e  1  .0  1
In humbling the Redmen 1 6 -Talbot....... ..... ........... 0 0 . 1
11 Friday night, the Bruins end- ........ -..... ..........•'» a® ® J
ed an unbeaten-aU-season record .... ‘""f..............® J
for . the Kootenay champs, mak- smiiife 3 1 .3
ing them taste defeat after a  Griffin ..... . . .S ....... !. i  0 1
Bruins survive 
desperate rally
P Kelowna 2 0 , Rossland 16
2 1 Speedy, dai^ing attacks built hat-trick in th ^ f ir^
n w stanza) and one assist . . BERT '
0 up â  big margin for the Kelowna b e r t o ia  paced the losers with
.  Bruins Saturday night'but it re- four goals- and a helper, followed 
2 quired sensational goalkeeping by ja c k  l a f a c e  and JIM SCOTT 
6 by Ken Ritchie to make sure of triples 'rh -  ic *^5.^y • finriA in #aii
JUUE BILESKY drawing the most 
praise for rink-length efforts . . . 
MERV BIDQSKI, a small'package 
ofdynamite, again was -the fly in 
R'ossland’s plans, breaking up at­
tacks before they got rolling and 
scoring ■ no less than six goals as 
well as assisting on .another . . . .- 
BRUCE BRFDON was next with
Y E A R S
T O
P A Y
0 victory in two straight games..
0 Bruins outscored the ■ Ross- 
2 landers by three goals in each of
T is is the, third 
time in four years BRUINS have 
reached the - B,C. final. TJhey' won 
the championship, in 1951,: losing 
out to NANAIMO in. 1950 . . .
' Compare Hi* 
carrying chorga and 
lee how you can 
; save on Etsow
0 the first three pettbds arid led by 
. . - ^  10 go^ls late in thesthird but in
string of 29 successive victonw 38 16 12 8 all-out drive against what ap-
m scheduled, playoff and exhibi- rossland ........  SG G A , F peared to be hopeless odds, the
hpil games.- , _  Richardson, goal 0
BidosM top
As so often happened during 'lea- • pn?,?® ....1
gue- play and particularly in the ............... . ,
league final against Kamloops, the ..................  „
Bruips turned the tables' in the final
chapter' when they outscored' the .......................... J
visitors 7.3. ............. ..... ®
iRedmeri held a decided edge in 
the first half and at'one time. ap­
peared, headed for their thirtieth 
straight triumph, fespecially after 
They rammed in seven straight goals
Bilesky ................... ’.... 6
pie Laface .................  0
Bertoia.......’.............  8













0 Redmen came within four goals 
® of knotting the score and gave 
(J Kejdwna, supporters many, anx- 
2 ious moments before the final 
0 bell went. series
Official, data covering the ab-
................... ...... ... ...... 1
without a reply, to wipe out Kelow- Scott 0, 0
na’s 3-0 lead. Bruins got two of Thorstemson ................  0 0
5 p - The: fateful fbu^tli iraimb fWill 
0/ 4 probably go .. into thb year’s boxla
q: 0 ^00^® ®® one of the .most reverrible , . ..... , -
0 .0 of the yeah ‘Holding ah 18-8 bulge deviated, final between sKelowria
0 'o over the’ Kootenay squad at the ̂  ^
1 < 0 start of the: fourth, the Rampone- Joe Wyse and Rowcliffe Gups shows 
0*2 turned to cozy tactics' arid that; BruirisVMerv; Bidoski' (of' Ver-
^  _____ i  L  were it not for Keri Ritchie, the non) was top . lamplighter
them back to trim the margin to m  ̂ '  w  ii a a Redmen could have pulled off the Eoals and seven assists ..-for . 20
7-5 aUhe main intermission. - Score b7ciuarî ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ....  surprise win of the season. points. .
TIDEj TURNS ; KELOWNA .......... .' 3 2 4 7-16 Kelowna’s combination patterns
V The first ot twp phases of the ; ROSSLAND .).... 3 4 1 3^11 fell limp'and q bewildered defence ® for me final
change in the tide of battle came. Shots stopped: left goalie Ritchie a-wide pppn tar- cut to - three games' ■men.
shortiy'after the beginning‘ of the By Ritchie -9 4 10 3—26 .get for the rampaging Redmen;  ̂ -  if '
third when John Ritchie made a By Richardson .......  2 7 5 8—22 Rossland tallied seven times in the 'Smally was supposed to be a best-
l6ng pass to MerV Bidoski • who -Referees: R. Sammartino, Vernon; .^nale to Kelowna’s pair and ^ e
caught the Redmen flatfooted in ap-.R. Saundry, Trail. 'Redmen were still pouring it .cm* li--------. „ : r .  f  6 jphn Ritchie was second highest
SG G 'A p  s BEKTOIA STARTS O T '  ̂ ing the playinakers \vithj eight
0 The incentive, that started, the ;Sists. He , also;* had rix goals , tor 14 
0 , Rosslanders ■ rolling . and chased ' points; Bruce . Brydo^^
0 away 'Jhe gloom from the good- • arid six for 13 and Reg Martin eight
1 sized caravan of supporters who- arid tKrefe. for 11. , v J • ;i 
2) trc/iked vfroiri Rossland for the b e t t IeR  AVERAGE ’ ‘
' Tom . Powell arid Dean De^ireau 
0 . BCTtoia and j;aek Laface. ; , paced the .losing .<cause: . wit^  ̂ 12
* Bertolt, as slippery as a greased points apiece. The fornier had 
0 eel, was held to a single goal in eight goals and four, asrtsts •while 
0 the^ first three, chapters, but he Desireau had six of each.
vin one goal shortly afterwards but . . ........ :.... • ^ ^ v squirmed his yay - in for three in Jim Mallach/ the losing netmind-
the Redmen couldn’t take'the initia-^*?J!^j . . .............. . . » o n n scored two er, had the better qverage, going
attempted pressure play; and sliced 
the score to 8-7 in Rossland’s "favor. 
Defenceman Dave* Ritchie was in
SECOND GAME
KELOWNA;
the penalty box al the time. wn ......■ ?
’The second phase in the .turning    0
J. Ritchie 2
Martin 6
tide was almost the same. Again 
Kelowna scored while a man short
early in= the fourth, , this time Gal j . c
Smillie outfoxing the defence after •......  ‘ io' 2
snaring a pass from John Risso. „  .............................. 14 b
Smillie’s goal gave Kelowna a'n 11-8 T>. ....•••■•— “ V
margin. ' ' .............. '•..............  » ?
Rossland was able to climb with- . ............. . | *
five away. Bang-bang-bang-bang— Gillard ..... 3 2
four goals in three minutes and the ^°'^9’̂ tson ^  _I
victory was all tucked way forKel- m * 1 An oa ,,owna. ' 1 Totals ........... ......;..........40 20 11 16
' Don Gillard sparked the coup-de- RQSSLAND ' SG G A P
grace with two of the four goals, Richardson, goal ........  0 0 0 0:
Bidoski and Reg* Martin getting the Dupperon, goal ... .....   0 0 0 0
other pair. Spring .............  .......... 3 2 1 0
CROSSE-WINDS —Goalie KEN Pie Laface ..................  1 0  0 4
_  RITCHIE was brilliant all through'Bshe Laface ..............  1 0 1 0
-  . . . ROSSLAND’S netman.'BOB Joe Laface .....................  0 0 1 0
, RICHARDSON, was terrific until Jim Scott ... .... 9 3 0 0
BRUINS changed . their shooting Jack Laface ...........   6 3 0 0
' tactics, aiming high instead of low. Bilesky. ........... .   3 1 2  2
Nearly all of KELOWNA’S goals in Page ...............................  0 0 1 0
the final half'wore high shots . . . Thorstelnson ....... .......   0 0 ,0  0
REDMEN hud the BruinV number Bertoia ..........     9 4 1  0
in, the first half ns their cqvors Dqmiriici ;............   0 2 .0 5
stuck; like shadows and the home- Davis ..... ..    6 0 0 0
sters couldn’t get their snappy com- Ray Scott ..........    3 1 1  2
bo going . . , To the thousand-odd ' , . ------
patrons, the contest was well worth. Totals .......................... .' 50 16 8 15
it, rough but on the clean side (by , Score by quarters:
ptevious standards) and both teams KELOWNA ..... :..... 6 5 7
, wcU-matched . . .  Neither team ROSSLAND ....  3 2 4
suffered serious injury, all players Shots stopped: *
finishing the game . . . REG MAR- By Ritchie .............  8 8 9
TIN and MERV BIDOSKI led Kol- By Richardson 5 5 -
owna point-getters, with four and By Dupperon .........   - - 6
one and three and two respectively Refcrces-R. Snmmnrllno,
. . . Classy Bert Bertoia paced the non; R. Snundry, Trail, 
loser.s with,four gqnls while JULIE
nifties with close-in, unmolested through the series with .629 as com-
, pared to ' Ken Ritchie’s .602; The
Actually, Bruins’ snappy passing official statistics were released'by 
i;an into grief aplenty from persist- .Albert McCluskey. of Vernon, 
ent Rossland shadowing but when league scorekeeper. ,
the criss-crossing got a footing it ------- — -̂------——— '
, generally paid off. At one time the CONWAY TO LEAFS?
Bruins had possession of trie ball NELSON-^Coach Willie Schmidt 
for a whole minute, running rings' of the Nelson Maple Leafs has an- 
around the Rossland crease, taking nounced Kevin' (Crusher) Conway 
several shots and snaring the re- will play with Nelson If agreement 
bounds before finally scoring on can be reached on salary: .
ONE-YEJtR WARRANH
booinif faylly molariait end 
; oianvfqclunng.; fiKfuded art
: cbmplale dwclc-up of bvmtr, ,;
. ofFleiBnqr foil, **rvJe# ' 
and froa iritpoefioa 
oveor,90 doyi. '•
oil BURNER
W//A ^ ■ / i / e / - s 0 v f / y
E G O M O M Y  c m e H
; Solid .comfort,.all ^winter long: : ;  that’s what a de- 
. / Burner  installation means 
J new ;hpp^. • inciiyidually engineered to
fitjydw p r e ^ t  hating.system. The Esso Burner is 
' s^e, trouhle-firiee mrit with the amazing “Eimnomy 
:*(^utchV’th a t‘reduces:amoky,:stops and starts, and 
costly waste of fuel. Simply set the autonaatic con- 
' . M  Burner give you quicker : . .  :
' '  ' deaner. . .  more' dependable heating. And let the
Imperial Oil “Evergreen Contract” for Esso Puma(» 
Oil.bring you a guam^eed supply as long as you , 
'want 'it;*
;  •' C o n jo r t  yo u r.n e a re st a u th o rizo d
' . ' V ■ , '  * ' o r . '■ ^
the n e a re it offico  o f
IM P E R IA L  R IL  LIM ITER
EXCLUSIVE, DEALER
Wightman Plumbing and Heating
3̂91 Lawrence Ave.,< Kelowna, B.C. Phone 3122
2—20
7—16
BILESKY corned five nice assists.
Chiefs drop two 
on. Rossland trek
RELEASED BY VEES 
PENTICTON — Don Culley and 
Don Johnston have been given their 
outright releases by the Penticton 
Vccs. ■ ,,' ^
own,, expenses. > ,
Gary Boll and C laire. Sproulo 
Kelowna Chiefs lost both ends pitched in the llrst game, Sproulo 
of a doublchcadcr against a senior going to distance in tlio second, 
team at Rossland Sunday, Scores Rossland may return the compli- 
weic 7-3 ond 0-1. Chiefs had plan- men! by appearing hero for an ex- 
ned Iho holiday outing for, w<;cks, hibitioii twin bill a week from Sun- 
each saving up money to pay their day.
EATON'S Trans4!^
A  Trans-Canada sale at EA TO N S  means merchandise purchased to sell all across Canada in 
a|l branches of the company* These are naturally^  ̂exceptional values, and are backed by 
E A T O N S  guarantee of Goods Satisfactory or Your Money Refunded. Budget terms arjs avail­
able on all merchandise.
Sponsoring Committoe Required
for A ir Cadet Squadron at Kelowna.
Either existing organization or independent groups to be 
organized for that spccilie pur|>osc will be acceptable.,'
. Thi.s is a splendid opportunity for an enthusiastic and 
dependable group of citizens to, support a well established' 
cau.se for youth. Our purpose is to develop better citizens in 
the youth of comnuinitics and throughout our nation. If in­
terested apply to: 1
British' Cotumbln Committee,
The Air Cadet League of Canada, 
64D West Hastings Street,
Vancouver 2, B.C.
.. , ^  *, 12-tc
V IK IN G  R EFR IG ER A T O R
For real value in an electric refrigerator sec' this
8.5 cu. ft. Viking. '
Fully modern with across the top freezer chest to hold up to 49 
19s. of (rpzcn foods, Plenty of shelf space with additional shelves 
on tlic door. Full width crisper with glass top. Gleaming white 
enamel inside and out compicto'the features of this model.
TroRs-Cnnatiti O f  A  f A
Sale yricc ................................................ iL j V . j U
A C M E V A C U U M  C LE A N E R
Take the drudgery, out of carpet cleaning with n new Acme 
Vacuum Cleaner.
Tank-type model which glides cosily over your lloors. Powerful 
motor, set of atlacliinents and good looking appearance make 
this vacuum another outstanding buy during Eoton’s Trons- 
Cainida Sale. , *
...  59.50Tnms-Canada Sale Price .....
A C M E E IE Q R IC  S TO V E
Designed for moiilcrii living, the Acme Electric Stove gives 
you automatic control of the oven to increa.se your leisure 
hours.,
Fully nutomotic time clock allows you to cdok a roast while 
you arc shopping. This stove lias an oversize oven for greater 
cooking capocity, visunlile window in oven door, also a light In 
the oven. Full width warming drawer. Four fast tubular clcjincntN 
on the surface and fast tubular elements in the oven, Beautifully 
llnlshcd in porcelain enamel, i
249.00I'rans- Canada’ Sale Price ......
R E N O W N  C A R P ET  SW EEPER
For those people requiring only 11 swecpcr*lypc carpet 
‘ denner, the Rciumii Sweeper is the answer.
A reliable well-made sweeper, easily operated. Buy otto now at 
an exceptional saving. /
Trans-Cariada r
Sale Price   ........ ...................  ....... . 5 . y y
Store Hours; 




C A  N A  D A
, KKM>WNA, H.C.
o
LIMITED
DIAL
2912
